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FOR RENTïhe Toronto World.$2650 !Warehouse or manufacturing flat, 
in choice central location, 5500 square 
feet.

H. H. WILLIAMS & GO.,
Realty Brokers • 26 Victoria

and Palmerston, 8 rooms,XXXK College
■furnace, conveniences, immediate pos
session.

H. H. Williams & Co.
Realty Brekera

COMPANY,
LIMITED 36 Victoria St.

Senate Rettdln
-Mn m—lUM

■ «28TH YEARS' * !TEN PAGES—MONDAY MORNING MARCH, 16 1908—TEN PAGESnortherly winds « fairWesterly and 
and a little lower temperature.RR0BS—

ALL AUSTRALIA! 
TO WELCOME

itürday, March 14, WILL HE GET IN OUT Of THE WET 7FORBIDS MIXEDROSS DEALS BODY BLOW 
BUT PREMIER SCORES 

WITH CLEAN KNOCKOUT
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Word of Visit of Yankee 

Jack Tars is Re
ceived Withy 

Cheers.

«?• To ex renew
OF INTMCOLOM 
^ AN© 
DEEPENING 0 

CANAL5

Papal Decree Read in 
Toronto Churches 

on Sunday—Pro- 
' visions A r e 

Explicit.

ROSS TO WHITNEY 
AND VICE VERSA

Senator's Manipulated Law Ren
dered Assent of Whitney 
Government to Power Deal 
Matter of Form, Says Premier.

■

Wi■
i \

Senator Ross : " When Mr.
Whitney mentioned the date of 
the agreement to which my gov
ernment was a party he studious
ly avoided, so far as / could 
gather from any press reports of 
the speech, mentioning the date on 
which it was ratified'by parlia
ment during his premiership."

Premier Whitney : 
than two years after the deal be
tween f he government and Messrs. 
Mackenzie et al., the latter repre
sented to the new government that 
their operations had been going 
on for some time, and that they 
had assigned and transferred all 
their interests in the agreement—- 
the agreement which became valid 
on the passing of the order-in- 
council above noted—arfd asked 
that the legislature ratify the /as
signment. This was done, ind 
incidentally the agreement was 
ratified also."

Senator Ross : “ It is idle for 
him to repudiate responsibility."

Premier Whitney: "The words 
of that ancient mariner, ‘Cap’ 
Sullivan, recur to me, ‘My! Ain’t 
the old man a corker !’ ”

«ill,
A a\>V k m The following despatch comet 

thru United Stales channels, and 
may be weighed accordingly :

WHY DID ROSS CABINET 
HOLD BACK FOUR YEARS?

■/MS
1 ta Thruout the whole world, with the 

exception of the German empire, mar
riages betifeeiy Catholics and Proteet- 

a thing of the past.
Such la the knowledge communi

cated to the Catholics Of Toronto dio
cese yesterday as explained tq them 
by their priests. During the week 
iHls Grace Archbishop O'Connor re
ceived a copy of the official decree 
promised some months ago by His 
Holiness Pope Plue X, and in accord
ance with his wishes His Grace re
quested the clergy of the different 
churches in his diocese to make known 
to the faithful the effect of the de-

the main the decree prohibits 
civil" marriages for Catholics and de
clares Unions In the church on and 
after April 19 inyalld if either the 
bride or bridegroom is not a Catho-

The New Laws.
In Concise form the decree promul

gates the following new laws:
1. No marriage will be valid unless 

It is performed 
thorized and before at least two wit-

!
f
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m »m SYDNEY, March 15.—There was a 
dramatic scene, to-day at a great 
gathering of citizens, when at the 
conclusion of an address oft the sub
ject of national defence, the premier, 
Alfred Deakln, read a eablegAm an
nouncing that the American fleet of 
battleships would visit Sydney and 
Melbourne. He called for three cheers 
for the United States, an£ fhe tfudi- 

and responded

Premier Whitney was too busy qn, ^ 
Saturday morning to reply to Senator 
Boss’ attempt to' make his pld-tlme op
ponent responsible for the clause in the 
Niagara power companies’ agreements 
prohibiting the Ontario Government 

entering into competition with 
he development of electric 

This was the crucial point In

£ i

i »m ■![ants are to fill' Jh% %rA'f!! 7V.

“ More \ry m
viiniiik/ft

r-
: from mthem In t \ A %i:power.

' the situation, when It was proposed 
that the government should buy the 
Electrical Development Co.’s plant.

On this point depends the whole ar
gument that the government could not 
reasonably buy a plant they had con
tracted themselves not to operate. Dur
ing the day Hon. Mr., Whitney* found 

time to analyze Hon. Hr. oss’ state-

7,'m c,. % . Ii;r/j i ence rose en masse 
with deafening hurrahs.

The prime minister said that he was 
sure that such a welcome as an Am
erican fleet had never known outside 
of its own country, would be accorded 
It by Australia, and the cheering that 
followed this statement seemed evi
dence of the fact that Australians, 
one and all, have a feeling stronger 
than mere friendship for the American 
people and their navy.

Premier Deakln, In the speech, ad
vocated greater expenditures for na
tional defence. He said that the bur
den Imposed upon the people of Great 
Britain for the maintenance of their 
naval and military forces was begin
ning to tell, and that wealthy Austra
lians could not expect to enjoy that 
privilege of protection against Inva
sion without bearing their share of 
the cost. The expenditure recommend- _ 
ed Is 19,000,000 for an army of 20,000 
and 16 coast defence vessels.
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. iment.
“Now then, for Senator Ross’ ‘funny 

story.’ It will be Interesting as we go 
along to notice whether he retains his 
old-time skill,” said Mr. Whitney, in 

taking up the question.
“Previous to April 1, 1899, the assent 

and ratification of the legislature was 
.required to any agreement between 

individuals or

]

sales the store I
I

a few weeks i 

Perhaps two 

No 1

IMs
■; <vby a priest duly au-

X
E nesses.

2. A marriage performed between 
two Catholics, or between a Catholic 
and a baptized non-CathoUc by a civil 
magistrate, alderman, notary public, 
or Protestant minister, will be null 
and void.

3. No marriage will be licit unless 
tt Is performed by the pastor of the 
bride, or by ai priest delegated by him 
or the bishop of the diocese.

4. Those of the faithful who are of 
marriageable age, or who may be con
templating marriage In the near fu
ture, should secure positive and cor
rect Information as to the date and 
the place of their, baptism.

5. Canomlcal engagements will not 
ibe held valid In the eyes of the church 
unless duly signed by the parties 4n 
the. presence of two witnesses and the 
priest or bishop.

Revolutionary Edict,
As seen from the above the decree 

is revolutionary In no small degree 
and upsets the laws of the church re
garding mixed marriages, which have 
been In effect tor over three hundred 
years since the days of the council of 
Trent.

Then the church promulgated just 
such a law as Pope Plus has recently 
set forth. In a short while, however, 
complaints came from all quarters of 
the globe condemning the law pro
hibiting the marriage of/ Protestants 
with Catholics. Bishops visited Rome 
personally, stating that in their dio
ceses It was Impossible to carry out 
the law and thought Protestants and 
Catholics would marry In spite of 
all the church could do.

The result was that Benedict XIV. 
issued what has since been known 

“Benedictine dispensation," 
whereby mixed marriages were allow
ed In many parts of the world. The 
Province of Ontario, and in fact It 

be said the whole of America 
with the exception of a few dioceses 
in the states, were granted the Bene
dictine dispensation.

Now, however, this has been abol
ished and the decree ,of the council 
of Trent goes into effect In its full 
force.

7 -
X

1
f- the government and 
|jf companies relating to the water-power 
7 : at Niagara Falls. And the agreements 

■ made with the Ontario Power Company 
" and the Toronto & Niagara Power Co. 
%. received such assent or ratification.

"In the closing hours of the session 
|V .of 1899. at 2 o’clock in the morning, at 
f- a* time of Inattention and disorder, the 
6 then government, of which the senator 

was a member, hurried thru the house 
against my ’’protest section 36 of the 
Statute Daw Amendment Act, which 
section provides that the park com
missioners and the cabinet might enter 
into such agreements without the as
sent or ratification of the legislature. 
PERHAPS THE SENATOR WILL 
TELL US WHAT TtiE CABINET HAD 

, TO FEAR FROM THE LEGI9LA- 
1 TUBE? WHAT ACTION WAS IN 
' CONTEMPLATION WHICH IT 

WOULD BE DANGEROUS TO HAVE 
COME UNDER THE NOTICE OF THE 
LEGISLATURE ? Whatever may be the 
answer to the above queries, I suspect 
we will not get them from the sena-

iderations.

CABMAN TIME : CAB. SIR ?1

“WIRELESS” SOME 0IÏ 
WILL CD AROUND 

THE WORLD

.aster gown or 
ming with the

Australia's Future

ARREST YOUNG MAN AND PHYSICIAN Bound With U. S. ?

s MELBOURNE, March 15.—The Aus
tralian Commonwealth officially and 
generally hailed with pleasure the an
nouncement from Washington that the 

“ American battleship fleet wlflt visit the 
I antipodes next July or August, 
f The federal ministers are delighted 
1 with the idea of such a visit, the mln- 
i ister of defence, Thomas E. Wing, de- 
! daring that the presence of America s 
I fleet would be most gratifying to all 
Australians. "We feel that our future 
in the Pacific,”' he said, ’is bound up 
with, that of the United States.”

Premier Alfred Deakln was not nat
tering the American people when he 

Consul-General

fords,
style, BODY OF JESSIE COULD WILL BE EXHUMEDi : r99low

FOR CAUSING 1 HE DEATH OE A GIRLRegu-
I

1 Marconi Telling of Difficulties of 
Transmission Across Atlantic — 

Predicts Greater Triumphs.
new 
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I Dr. Asbtca Fletcher and Elec
trician Harry Saun^rs Are 
Locked Up on a Charge of 
Murder. _____

DEATH SOON FOLLOWED
AN ALLEGED OPERATION

2.99 LONDON, March 15.—In a lecture at 
the Royal Institute Marconi told of 
the difficulties encountered In wireless them thru

to Australia. In Ilia ill-
invited
Bray, to come 
vltation he said: , .

■•No other federation In the world 
possesses so many features of likeness 
to that of the United States as does 
the Commonwealth of Australia, and I 
'doubt whether any two peoples could

tor.
The Historic Agreement.

“At any rate, on Jan. 29/ 1903. the 
Rees government entered Into their 
agreement with Messrs. Mackenzie, Pel- 
latt and Nicholls, granting them the 

held by the Electrical De-

transmission across the Atlantic.
’"There exist,” said he, "certain pe

riods, fortunately of short duration, 
when transmission ~is somewhat diffi
cult. At times it Is almost wholly In
effective unless an amount of energy 
greater than that used at normal times 
Is employed. These periods occur in 
the morning and evening, when, owing 
to the differences of longitude, daylight 
or darkness extends only part way 
across the Atlantic. Sometimes the 
receiving signals are weak, and cease 
altogether.

"It appears to me as if illuminated 
space possessed for electric waves dif
ferent refraction index, as compared 
with dark space. These waves in pass
ing from one medium to another may 
be refracted and reflected in the same 
manner. An isolated storm area In the 
path of aerial signals will bring about 
considerable weakening. If stormy 
weather prevails right across the At
lantic ho perceptible*interference with 
our signals Is noticed.

“It is only a question of time when 
wireless telegraphy over great dis
tances, possibly around the world, will 
be possible. If this is brought about 
it will become an Indispensable aid to 
commerce and civilization.”

I power now 
. velopment Company, and on the follow
ing day, Jan. 30, an order-ln-council 
was passed by the cabinet approving 
df the agreement. Let Us notice the 
terms of the order-ln-council, which I 
here reproduce:

“Upon the recommendation, of 
the hone the premier, his honor 
the lieutenant-governor, by and 
with the advice -of the executive » 
council of Ontario, has been 
pleased to approve and does 
hereby approve of a certain 
agreement bearing date Jan. 29.
1903. with Identified plan thereto 
attached.made between the com
missioners of the Queen Vic
toria Niagara Falls Park, of the 
first part, and William Macken
zie,Henry MIH PeJlatt and Fred
eric Nicholls of the second 
part, respecting the construc
tion of works apd exercise of 
powers within the Quden Vic-, 
torla Niagara Fv 11 • Park, in pur
suance of the act of the Legisla
ture of Ontario, 62- Victoria, 
chapter II., section ,36.

"Observe the section 36 I have allud- 
*d to. It will be seen that under the 
change in the law to which I have re
ferred the effect of this order-in- 
counoil was the same as if It hap the 
approval of the legislature under the 
law before It was amended, a.nd the 

.rights and franchises of Messrs. Mac
kenzie. Peliatt and Nicholls became, 
and

I, new
kid Continued on Page 10.Dr. A. G. Ashton Fletcher, 1215 Col

lege-street, near Brock-avenue, and 
Harry Saunders, 21 years of age, am 
electrician, living at 75 Shuter-street, 
were arrested, on Saturday night 
charged with the murder of Jessie 
Ellen Gould, a pretty twenty-year-old 
waitress, recently employed at tlie 

Cadillac Hotel, on Teraulay-street. 
The girl was a daughter of Henry 
Gould, 246 London-street, Peterboro, 
Ont., a foreman with the Caneidian 
General Electric Co. at that place.

It is alleged that the doctor was 
employed by the young man to per
form a criminal operation on the :.girl. 
who was hie sweetheart, and that the 
operation was performed by the doctor 
at his house a week ago yesterday, fol
lowed by another at the Shuter-street 
house on Monday.

The girl was sent to the Western 
Hospital about noon on Tuesday, and 
died shortly after 11 o’clock that night. 
The following day Dr. Fletcher issued 

death certificate, and her father be
ing notified, the body was shipped to 
Peterboro by A. W. Miles, undertaker, 
396 College-street. It will be exhum-

e,
tl

fit colt 
t, flex- 
styles,
hd D
mday.

ELOPtMENT IN THE COUNTY.2.99 as the
Herbert McLaughlin and Margaret 

Monkman Have Gone Together.«
{ t can Having pictured a nice flttle home 

pretty illttlecityIn an American 
Margaret E. Monkman, the 16-ÿear- 
olji daughter of H. Monkman of 
tWt>y, eloped Friday afternoon with 
Herbert McLaughlin, 22 years of age.

did not run

xxxxxxseii Ket-

:: Dr. While Why Jermany Is Excepted.
This is one exception, however, made 

in favor of the German empire. This 
is in accordance wi 
meats made by t 
with the Holy See four years ago.

The law goes Into effect at Easter. 
Many representations were made to* 
Rome to have It dispensed for a year, 
but In every case the answer has bean

uree of true love 
smooth, for the pair started 

from home In an old weather-

Th
any
away
beaten buggy with a broke» dash
board. The horse was a sorrel animal 

condition—and so were

special arrange- 
German empire

;!eh

In very poor , , .
the roads, for the Irate father, who 
wired the police the above Informa
tion could not follow his girl, giving 
the reason that “the roads are toff 
bad,” but he will rrive in Toronto 
to-day.

The pair were traced down Yonge- 
street. nearly to Toronto, and U I* 
supposed tha t they were on their way 
to Toronto Junction, where the young, 
lady has, relatives. Buffalo was to be\ 
the destination sometime to-morrow.

The young man wore a dark suit 
of clothes and a black fur coat.

PARENTS WERE UNAWARE 
OE WHAT CAUSED DEATH

;
“No.”WANT ANOTHER.V) Only Latin copies of the decree have 
been received In Toronto as yet. Short
ly, however. Archbishop O’Connor will 

translation which with an 
encyclical letter will be read In all 
the churches of the archdiocese.

■■ U a
■ :Ottawa Irishmen Urge Another Re

presentative In Cabinet.

OTTAWA, March 15. — Despite a 
heavy downpour cf rain, Ottawa Irish
men turned out in large numbers for 
the annual church parade to-day. Ser
vices were held at St. Joseph's Church,
Rev. Father Sherry of Ottawa Univer- t)ve jn fjew York,
pity delivering the oration. _______

The usual resolutions in support of NEW YORK. March 15.—Within the which he Involved the doctor 
the Irish parliamentary party were ; Dast few weeks New York has be- | lives Sockett, Kennedy, Twigg and 
passed at St. Patrick’s Hall after- ! come 0ne of the most active centres of i Archibald were then despatched to the 
wards. 1 the Hindu revolutionary party outside j doctor’s house. He was not^ at home.

The meeting also called upon the | 0f India. At least one large shipment j hut after a wait of T'*3-^' ref nou7; 
Dominion Government to give the Irish i of rifles has been made secretly from j he was taken into custody as he w - 
Catholics another representative in the this port, labeled “condensed milk,” leaving a street car .o enter hisi h m
cabinet and the weapons are now In the hands shortly before midnight. He. tod, was

of natives. taken to police headquarters and c*ues-
So seriously does the British Gov- tloned 6y Inspector Duncan, to whom 

ernment regard the insurrectionary j he admitted that certain facts In the 
movement among the East Indians in possession of the police were correct. 
America that three Scotland Yard 1e- ' In his statement to the inspector 
tectlves are now at' work in this city. Saunders told of making a bargain
Thev spy on the movements of the with Dr. Fletcher to perform the oper-
extremists among the Hindu “stu- atlon. He had consulted the dpetor
dents ” and it was declared yesterday, because he was the family physician

i have employed several American as- of his uncle. Superintendent Smith of
j alstants. one of whom is a woman. | the Boys’ Home.

! Saunders says that about two weeks, 
KING MAY CONFER ORDER OF j ago while the girl was living at a

MERIT UPON ANDREW LANG Mutual-street house, he went for a
! drive with Dr. Fletcher. He asked the

LONDON, March 15.—It is believed j doctor as to what should be done,
that the King contemplates the en- , and the doctor said that an operation
largement of the Order of Merit from i would avert the trouble. He said that 
twenty to twenty-five members. The ; the regular price for this was $50, but 
order is absolutely in the personal gift ! that as the young man was out of 
of the King. work he wpu’d do it for $21.

Among the present members of it
are Admiral Togo, the Princes Va- They talked the matter o vgî. on 
liiagata and Oyania. and two British several occasions with the resuft that 
admirals, Seymour and Fisher. But it ‘.the doctor met Saunders and the girl 
is thought that Admiral Sir Arthur ’ at the Mutual-street house a week ago 

! Wilson will soon be added, with An- j Saturday. He told them to be'at his
I drew Lang and Major-General Sir | office the day following it 4 -o’clock.

George French. Saunders took the girl there at thst
—------------------------------- time on the Sunday afternoon.

Belleville Is to. have penny banks in the rernajne(i In the drawing room w'hile 
schools. ,

Keppel Township farmers are organiz- 
j log a telephone line for themselves

issue a10IALISTS |
1C DISEASES OE M** 
t>»y Dyspepsie
Ills Rheum ettim
sure Lest Vitality

Skin Dlseeeee 
Kidney Affection»

«* Y ; "

Jessie Gould and Sweet bean Saunders Had Been Home for Christmas

Holidays.

7“ed.
The Arrests.

Saunders was arrested by Detectives
_______ Mackte and Sockett at 8.45 Saturday

Hindu Revolutionists Said to Be Ac-1 night. He was taken to police head
quarters, where he made a confession 
to Inspector of Detectives Duncan, in

De tec-

RIFLES SENT AS MILK.
were, and are vested rights—AND 

WITHOUT ANY ASSENT OF 
THE LEGISLATURE BEING NEVES-

tuons 
‘ocele
sable, but If Impossible 
md two-cent stamp tor

He notified Alexander,PETERBORO, March 15.—(Special.)— that ahe was
. „ World was the first who met him at the station and wasA" enquiry by The World was the nrsr  ̂h[m af noon ,n the clty when he
word that Henry Gould had of the real fire(: Dr. Fletcher at the undertaker's.
cause of hie daughter's death and of Pneumonia was the cause then given
the charge laid against her sweetheart by the doctor for her death
1 Mr. Alexander said that he, in com-  , .
and attendÿig physician. Up till 10 ,panv W|t,h the father, had met Saund- At a meeting of the execut
o'clock to-night he had believed that ers at the Western Hospital, where the Toronto Temperance Federation, held 
her deUh was due to pneumonia. young man went to seTtire a watch on SatUrday. it was unanimously de-

Harry L. Alexander of 200 Beverley-  ̂They<‘had‘ato> vlsiUfi t J Shut” I clded to hold a clt,ZenS' ”aM "“““J 
street, a friend of the girl's elder sister, street hout=e. «v-hen he returned with in Massey Hall on Tuesday .evening, 
Maud ««id that when Maud went home Mr. Gould to Peteftoro. 24th Inst., to ratify the action of the

K5t ; «w
himself had gone with her to spend nesdaj- night until Friday at 2.30 in the j rr?î" dominent in business, profes- 
Vhristmas with the old folks at the afterrmon. when a funeral service was j aml rei|g|ous life will speak.

SSL“S5 sss.ts steStTS. ; «sr- ,m‘ r Ml,n’ “n "» ! 5ÎÏ*.». i.'
L one big family together. He was T„e ^ ,eaves a brotheT. w1lo ha9 j The arrangements tvili include the 
lrth to heiieve that any improper re- , been away from home for some time, ^curing n0^.a.Re^"tianhal'"„r0 
latlon existed between the >oung man ( jn a<idItion to the mother, father and • I'lace. if needed, fir an 
and Jessie Gould. ! sister. ing.

The first intimation her parents had ! Immediate action will he taken by the ,rhe notable—or .
of the gill’s illne+s was a letter she had attorney-general s department for the will be asked to occupy a seat on the 
written to her mbtl er about a week be- exhuming of the body. It is likely that platform, and one th®... 5oivêd 
fore her death. !n which she said that | an order will be Is ued Monday and the minent of their number 
She had teen rick for several days bin body sent immediately to the city to address the meeting, giv.ng reason 
he ued soon to be better. The parer.s where an inquest will be opened ’ : for the step taken by llie council, -■ 
ki.aw that the girls employment had _______________________ _
not.been steady fince her return to the TRUE HARBIN&6.KS.
city after the Christmas holidays, but 
had noticed no unusual note of dff- 
content In her letters, and believed hei" 
to be well and happy.

“Come quickly if/ÿou w ish to see your 
daughter a'.ive" was the trend of the 
message sent by Under:aker Miles *n 
the father early last Wednesday morn
ing to break the sad news. He then 
asked It she were dead, and was told

license reduction meeting
A Direct Denial.

Call for a Citizens’ Meeting to Ratify 
Action of City Council.

Now, in the face of this, the 
tor, speaking of the above 
ment with 
Company says: 
tion went out

Adelaide and Toronto sena- 
agree-

Messrs. Mackenzie and 
‘But the administra

nt office before the

I. to 1 p.m., J P-®- •
-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ER and WHITE
t., Toronto, Ontario.

# Continued on Page 7.

THE DEATH OF JESSIE GOULD.
E DISEASES

mIn,potency, SterfWg 
Nervoii* Debility», p
(the result ot f°!1) 
excesses), Gleet *52 
Strietcre treated 
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wl,ether result
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23istbo Visited the Doctor.£ ^

II m SENATOR ROSS IS ILL.H. GRAHAM, |:
-------- — , "ris not.the first bluebird that trills,

Secretary Mackie of the Canadian 1 That tells of spring, nor grassy hills.
Nor robins on the wing:

But when we near each sunny morn 
The huckster’s cry, the flahman’g horn. 
And from the busy street there floats 
The rqveak of organ grin lei ’s notes— 

Ah. 1 lien it’s spring; we know lt*l 
spring i

■-\.t
gqqirr, dnr i

Club received a wire yesterday that 
owing to Illness Senator Geo. Vt. Ross 
would not he able to address the club 
luncheon to-day. “Ralph Connor" of 
Winnipeg a n't) Jpim Ewan of “Thev 
Globe", will be the guests, and deliver 
addressee.

-m favorite in Toron 
Col. George W.

will be the sp< 
the Canadian Tebt 
ey Hull to-.r orrow.
<1 teiltiori will he 
Kune odoriferous 
vicinity of Morse-»™"

t.f m 1rta,î at
fel*'* ■■ w v-w . A ;

- JESSIE COULn .
Jhe Victim.

i;
■n Hessto HARRY SAUNDERS, 

tier Sweetheart.
•>

—Chicago Daily NemfcContinued on Page 6,
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THERE ARE OTHERS.
The arrests of Saturday night make -five within a week for 

“ serious offences," three being doctors, and are the outcome of the 
determination of Crown Attorney Corley-and the detective department 
to stamp out the practice of “ race suicide," which Mr. Corley says 
has reached an appalling prevalence in Toronto.

“ Offenders in this regard have become so bold that their prac
tice is an open secret," said he to The World Saturday night. “ It 
would be easy to name a list of these doctors whose practice consists 
chiefly of this class of work. They have become so bold that they do 
all but advertise as specialists in their line.

" This is, at once, one of the most vicious crime* against society 
and one of the most difficult upon which to secure evidence upon which 
a conviction can be had.

“ We are. however, determined to stamp it out. and have even 
—now other cases out of which still other arrests will likely follow in 

the near future.”
It is said one doctor goes so far as to solicit by letter for business

of this kind.
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J Hamilton 
1 Happening*

World ’ subscribers ~ and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, J 
streets. Telepho

and Merrick-a mes

:
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UHUM AND A BULLET 
AND BOTH BÏ ACCIDENT

i
:

!

!

Arthur Vancour is Unlucky—Con
servative Club Reorganizes— 

Canpn Wade III.
I

:
i

I I ^
¥ HAMILTON, March 15.—(Special.)—. 

The Conservative Club was reorganized 
Saturday evening, art an enthusiastic 
meeting. There was a lively contest for 
the official positions, which resulted as 
follows: R. L. Borden, J. P. Whitney,

! I

!i_, I

î
il Hon. J. S. Hendrle, J. J. Scott, JC.C.. 

John Milne and F. C. Bruce, honorary 
presidents; Samuel Barker, M.P., pre
sident; Mayor Stewart, vice-president ; 
John Hoodless, second vice-president ; 
T. M, Wright, secretary; C. D. Bladh- 
ford. treasurer; F. McBetlh and A. Pain, 
auditors. Samuel Barker, Hon. J. S. 
Hendrle and Mayor Stewart delivered 
stirring addresses.

Arthur Vancour, 41 Wilson-streert, a 
young man who took two ounces of 
laudanum and Shot himself by acci
dent, he says, on Saturday, was pro
nounced to be out of danger this even
ing by Df. Hopkins. He is employed 
at the International Harvester Com
pany’s works, and had a little quarrel 
with his wife before the "accidents” 
occurred.

Antonio Rieszo, the Italian who was 
stabbed Friday night. Is still lying in a 
critical condition at the City Hospital. 
His alleged assailants have not been 
captured yet.
Greer was put on the case Saturday. 
Dr. Rennie, who performed a similar 
operation on James Nealon fifteen years 
ago, was called In to stirteh laceratiorils 
In (the wounded man's bowels.

John J. Fitzgerald, proprietor of the 
Vancouver Hotel, has been summoned 
on the charge of allowing gambling on 
his premises. It is alleged that in his 

<pcolroom he gave the winner of the 
games a ticket good for a drink.

Word has been received that Canon 
Wade, rector of the Church of Ascen
sion, has been stricken with .paralysis 
of the throat at Gibraltar, while on his 
way to the Holy Band.

At the meeting of the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club Saturday, the following of
ficers were elected: Guy R. Judd, com
modore; John Lennox, vice-commodore; 
Sam Villa, rear commodore; Thomas 
Upton, honorary measurer; S. S.Beatty, 
R. A. Milne, George W. Raw, G. W. 
Robinson and J. W. A. Turner, 
mit tee.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety attended the service at Erskine 
Presbyterian Church this evening. Rev. 
S Burnside Russell preached.

Rev. Father O’Reilly, Toronto,preach
ed the annual St. Patrick’s Day ser
mon to the members of the Catholic 
societies at St. Patrick’s Church this, 
morning. Bishop Dowling also spoke 
on St. Patrick.
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ASSASSIN OF PBIEST 
TRIES TO BREAK JAIL

1
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With Handless Razor Blade, Makes 

a Vicious Attack on Fellow 
Prisoner.

■

; ■

J lilii
ill

: ; DENVER. Col., March 15.—With a 
handleless razor blade which had been 
left in his cell by a previous occupant, 
Giuseppe Alia, condemned murderer of 
Father Francis Leo Heinrichs, made a 
vicious and murderous attack on a 
"trusty” at the county jail Saturday, 
while the tatter was cleaning his cell, 
and before he could be overpowered had 
cut the trusty a great gash in the neck, 
which bled freely, and Which almost 
reached the Jugular vein.

The last occupant of the cell was 
Michael Brunetti, who had traveled 
from New York to Denver with Alia. 
As the cel‘1 door was open at the time, 
and Alia had never' before seen the 
trusty, the assault which almost ended 
in another murder could have been for 
but one purpose, and that escape.

The trusty grappled with his assail
ant, grabbed the 'hand which held the 
razor blade, and in spite of the fact 
that h1s fingers were cut somewhat 

I succeeded not only in preventing fur- 
' ther Injury to himself but also held 

Alia until Deputy Warden Peter Car
penter could come to his assistance.

Even then Alia fought on like a de
mon. He bit, scratched, and In every 
way, attempted to fight off the warden 
and ^trusty, and it was not until he was 
thoroly beaten that he was subdued 
and became quiet. The sight of the open 
cell door, on 4the other side of which 
the murdered figured there was liberty, 
only maddened him the' more.

The wound in the trusty’s neck is 
about 21-2 inches long, and will not 
prove serious. The man, who refused 
absolutely to have his name used, lost 
a great deal of blood from the wound 
In his neck, and also froth his slashed 
'band, but if eqmpl'ications do not set 
in he will recover.

:
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During the pure food show at T. 
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
staffe, Limited, preservers of pure jams, 
jellies, marmalades and sealed fruits. 
Free demonstrations opposite the meat 
counter.

I
!p:

■ i! 4561
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $l.-60. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. . 162 King-street W.

■ i:II

ed

CIVIL SERVIC^REPORT.

Opposition Leaders Met With Reply— 
Noir Yet, But Soon.

OTTAWA. March 14.—(Special.)— 
How long can the government delay 
bringing down the report of the civil 
service commission? is a question that 
Is being asked around Parliament Hill.

Nearly every day either Mr. Borden 
or Mr. Foster enquires very anxiously 
about this precious document, and for 
weeks Mr. Fielding has returned the 
same old reply, "About ready—can’t 
say when it will be down.’’

However, the report has been ready 
for some time. If the recommendations 
are followed there must be a large in
crease In appropriation for the civil 
list, and as the government is deter
mined to postpone legislation in this 
direction as long as possible, it is Bald 
that the finance minister Is keeping 
the report back so that the excuse that 
there is no time this session to make 
provision for increase may be accepted 
as a valid one.

Thus it is proposed to shelve a 
troublesome question till a new parlia
ment is summoned. In the meantime 
the vast army of civil servants will 
be given a promise of a measure of 
relief if the present government is re
turned, and this will be expected to 
keep them good during the anxious 
days of an election contest.

!
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I To Sustain Diamond Market.
CAPETOWN, March 15.—At a meet

ing of the directors of the De Beers 
Mining Company, the'chairman, refer-' 
ring to complaints About the delay In 
the payment Of the deferred dividend, 
said events had led the directors to 
hesitate, : but eventually they had de
clared the dividend in order to sustain 
the diamond market.

ail i
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Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup

V

I. - I
4. rich in the long-healing virtues of the 
Norway Pine Tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the eoothii^ and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and 
effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds, 
Hoarsen®*, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose will convince you that it 
•wtD stop the cough, soothe the throat, and 
•kart you on the road to recovery.

Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and the 

pries 26 cents.
MiefC. M. Woodcock, Kinmount. Out., 

writs» : “ For some time I suffered from a 
lingering cough. I was afraid it would 
turn to consumption, and, as I had tried 

remedies and found no cure I asked

•j THE KAffeER TO ROOSEVELT.

LONDON, March 15.—-Jl special de
spatch to The Daily Mail from Berlin 

mays that the emperor sent warm per
sonal congratulations to President 
Roosevelt on the arrival of the fleet 
at Magdalena Bay ahead of schedule 
time.I

The Panama Canal.
NEW YORK, March 15.—Marked pro

gress in thé construction of the Pana
ma Canal Is reported by Capt. F. W. 
Kutz, U.S.A., instructor in engineering 
at West point Military Academy, who 
returned to-day on the steamship Pa
nama. after a thirty days ’inspection 
of the new waterway.

Capt. Kutz advocated an army can
teen as a solution of the liquor pro
blem on the Isthmus, where, he said, 
the licensed saloons were controlled by 
Chinese, whô' sold inferior liquor.

Arthur Wlddowson, formerly of 
Woolwich, England, who Is at pre
sent In Toronto, with the Fritz! Schelt 
Company, Is a son of J. C. Widdow- 
son, the former famous Nottingham 

•ew ooiaplotoly cricketer and footballer. He Is a guest 
at the Empress Hotel.

,*

mv'fother to get me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 

When I had takenNorway Pine Syrup, 
that bottle I was so much better I got 

three more, and I

'hem

!
*
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"The Factory Behind the 5t«r..’’
— ---------------------—Vj HELP WANTED. BUYERS’ DIRECTORYZZAMILTON

n business

• DIRECTORY'_____________/ -

EN WANTED - RELIABLE. MEN 
•“I In every locality, to advertise oar 
foods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges and all conspicuous 
Places; distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary $90 a montn 
end expenses *3.60 a day; steady employ
ment to good reliable men; we ley

work for you; no experience neeoea, 
write for particulars. Salua Medicinal Co., 
London, Qnt. ed—eow

MACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto: strike on. ®“

t
: h :

41m«
The world who scan this 
and patronize advertisers, 

will confer a favor upon UUspM*e 
If they will say that they 
advertisement In ,The T 
World. In this way they 
doing a good turn to the a 
tlser as well as to the newspaper 

and themselves.

J. GROCERS.
J. S. STŒÏ3N, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main us FLORISTS. **-.

NEAL — Headquarters tor Cant 
wreaths, 67* Queen W. PjJk. 
College 3739.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTaKK* 

AND BMBALMER, 385 Yon», 
street. Telephone Main 98L

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install, 

tag a furnace in your Wousâ 
Cheapest rates and best materiel 
«■ed. JU Yonge-street 
Main 2854.

Reader* of 
column

HAMILTON HOTELS. ■at t:

HOTEL ROYAL SALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
spray”; béat hand enrayer made: 

compressed air; automatic; liberal terms: 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt.

from our 
fine

Another matchless offer 
Trunk Department ip an extraEvery room completely renovated end 

newly carpeted during 1907, 
$2.50 te $4.00 per toy. *m»ric»s pi»» cd7

■ y
WATERPROOF CANVAS COVERED TRUNK
Made with heavy brass ball corners 
and clamps, bound with hardwood 
slats, fitted with strong beaver drop 

outside straps, size 36

Is 01AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 
College-streeK Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, Private
lance, fitted with Marshall »an- 
tary Mattress; experienced at en^ 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone 1 ant

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SO>" PT ‘ 
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-wtreet. Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 285 Qu 
east. Phone M. 1414. ,

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., Bou„nt 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

ol
XA 7 ANTED-A GIRL WITH FAIR 
t 1 education to take care of country 
pestofflce and help with hoyse work. 
Girl between the age of 18 and -5 pre
ferred.- Address H. A. Mogki. Magln, 
Alta. State salary wanted per week_or

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. lock and heavy 1 
Inches. Specially marked at

BILLY CARROLL $10.50 HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 3/1 

126 East Klng-sL, Leading 3*4! 
wfire House. ■

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard, 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mato 
1880. ;

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FCR 
any stove* made in Canada, too 
East Queen-st Phone Main 6261

HERBALISTS,
ALVER’9 CREAM OINTMENT ctg* 

Diseases, Varicose Vtina
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toron*.* 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E- T. SANDELL (Successor to J 3.
a Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 

625 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall tr. 
ders. Send for prie.» list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Quewat 

west Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHIN» J 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manutac- J 
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron, work for builders; ! 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200

theimonth:Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigare. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.

Phone orders taken.

ÊAST & CO., inSITUATIONS WANTED.

POSITION ONFARM, EXPERIENCED 

World!3”’ e<*
R<
i

300 Yonge Street.MAY DINE TILL DOOMSDAY but a» »
ed « »WANTED—A POSITION IN BALL 

' team, by good catcher and good 
pitcher. Can furnish good references. 
Will work in store or factory and play 
ball. Address H.M., Magln. A3ta. 127456

TENDERSBUT MUSTWORK TO ININ grace of 
natural .
things in

Si
undersigned. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

DARLING £ PEARSON,
Architect*, Toronto.

ART. BOARDING STABLE.
Serious Note at the Banquet o 

Montreal’s Junior Con- 
" servatives.

N. R. EAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 
Stable : best accommodation . «• 
Sussex-avenue (rear)., Tel. Coll-B 
2369. ' x

T W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT J. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto

WASH I?

UPSS
there, heh 
which Pre 
letter was 
Education^
ment for 6 

'from the 
use of 
ing purpti 
.ion, of thl

XfARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR- 
iYL traits from photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma 

and excavation

edLARGE OFFICE in the M-chie 
Bujldinr, Ne. 5 King Street 
West, FOR RENT. Apply

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED.

MONTREAL, March 15.—(Special.)— 
R. L. Borden, M.P., addressed the 
Junior Conservative Club annual din- 

last eveidng, and the leader made- 

a very optimistic speech.
He said if he was absolutely sure 

that the great majority of the Cana^ 
dian people fully understood the true 
political position at Ottawa he would 
have.no doubt whatever as to the re
sult of the coming general electkuv 
The leader felt, however, that the 
young men were awakening to their 
vast responslblliBfes at the present cri
sis and would vote against the pre
sent administration.

Dr. Chaîner, M.P., also spoke and 
said that during the Easter holidays 
he an4 his fellow members were go
ing back to their constituencies, and 
he wanted to sdÿ that if Quebec would 
elect fifteen members to the next house 
of commons the Laurier government 
would be defeated.

Mr. Ames, M.P., and Rufus Pope, 
also spoke, the latter declaring that 
as soon as the French-Canadlans thoro
ly" understand that there is graft and 
rottenness at Ottawa they will go to 
the polls and vote against Sir Wilfrid, 
just exactly as they went to the polls 
and voted against a greater man than 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the person of 
the late Hon. Honore Mercier. The ex
member for Compton said that the 
spectable of 110,000 French-C&nadlan 
voters going to the polls and marking 
their ballots on two successive occa
sions against Laurierlsm, Liberalism’s 
appeals to race pride, whiskey and any 
other damned thing on the face of the 
earth, was one that future generations 
should never forget to the credit of the 
French-Canatiian people.

The little bark cloud to the light en
gendered by the hopeful speeches of the 
leader and his friends was furnished 
by the eloquent Mr. Sevigny, who op
posed Hon. Charles Devlin in Nicolet. 
He resembles very much Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, possesses all the premier’s 
mannerisms and he told them that 
they would never win until they went to 
work and perfected their organization. 
They might dine till doomsday and 
make speeches till the cows come home, 
yet they would always be defeated till 
they commenced to adopt sane methods 
to carry elections. Mr. Sevigny’s ad-t 
dress created somewhat of a sensation,

POPE PIUS CREDITED WITH A
JEST, SO LONDON REPORTS

HOTELS.
sonry, concrete 
work.TXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

JJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.__________________ butchers.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
W. John Goebel. College 806.

toner

GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE, 
Vx Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates._______ '___________________________

lunl
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY Â CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-sL Phone 
Main 087.

SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING
a’

of
clGet your work done now before the 

rush.
Z't ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND 
(jT Alexander-streets. Rates two do!- 

Campbell A Kerwln, Proprietors. PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES. 4SI Spadino—Opt* 

evening», Phone College 600.

CARPENTER
W. H. ADAMS,

carpenter. Verandahs, jobbing and 
stalr-'building a specialty. 
mates cheerfully given. 84 Shan- 
ley Street, Toronto, Ont.

druggists.
HENRY *A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155, and ’ Nor- 
dlca Apartments,” comer Sher- 
bou me-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7656.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Mata 1812. ■ _____

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

16* Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

entertainers.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-atreet. Phone College 
4189. Finest and beat concert attirac-

1,0 ELECTRICAL'EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr.'. 848 1-3 Yonge- 
st., N. 24*70. You wire for me and 
rtl wire for you .

le.rs. watch thi 
a more 
munlty.”

7 The su,

CONTRACTING
1-rOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated- Rates moderate. J. C, Brady. / RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day anl 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, ftoi. 
86 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchnvmd-street. Nos. 89 to R.

T.OVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH it/SON, 804 Queen W. 

Main 1703. • -

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&CO 
les xnre st. west, tobonto.

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance. I*8

valT/ORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
K Sherbourne. $160 day. Special week
ly rates. W<

mIXcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JjtL' Atictorla-streets: rates $1.50 and $2 
pdr day. Centrally losated. v The

ig spri 

i made
* AUCTION SALES. T s

HOUSE MOVING.

er GHIS. M- HENURSON & ca
WELL KNOWN

ARTIST’S SALE

thi
TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XI done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvle-street. TAILORS. 8

R. H. COCKBURN COMP ANT. “Star 
Tailors,” h.tve removed from 536 
West Queen to 73 Blast Queen-st, , 
near Church-st. Main 4857. 1

TOBACCO AND CtGARS. , 
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re. ! 

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 464».

, TOBACCONISTS. 1
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Order» promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1869. 127
Queen-street west. .

\ ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO, $132;
others $146, $178, $197, all In good or

der and guaranteed ; American square 
piano, $30; five and six octave organs, 
from $6 up. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street.

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
Vi stroj-s rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. ed

\ ed7

ATTRACTIVE,
UNRESERVED xi

MACHINERY.AUCTION SALE LBGÂL CARDS.ARTICLES WANTED.
■7 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS SEC- 
1 ond-baud bicycle. Bicycle Munwm. 
343 Yonge-street.____________ ____ ____________

WÏÏ»“Æ »D
World. ________________—

rriHE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY 
A Co., Limited, Toronto, have in stock 
the following for prompt delivery : 2'H.P., 
D.C. 260 volt motor; 5 H.P. alt. current, 
two phase, 600 volt motor : 18 H.P, new 
Goold, Shapley & M. Co. gasoline-engine; 
6(4 in. x 8 in. hoisting engine and boiler; 
Harrington celebrated improved screx^ 
hoists, Canadian agents ; Punch & Shear 
combined Ï8 in. gap; cap., 1 In. x 1 in.; 
20 in. x 26 in. Barnes drilling machinés, 
new; 16(4 In. x 21 in. Sundale shaper, new; 
20 in. x 10 ft. American Tool, Co. engine 
lathe, new; 24 in. x 14 ft. new Reed en
gine lathe; 40 In. band re saw, Cowan & 
Co., good order; 12 in. four si,de Ballantine 
moulder, new; Fox Universal trimmer 
and mltrelng machines; Q. Y. MacGregor- 
Gonrlay Co. matcher, slightly second- 

The A. R. "Williams Machinery

Bsntisni&JïsrrsaF-i-OF—

150 Original Water Color Paintings, 
mainly Canadian subjects, by MARMA- 
Dl’KE MATTHEWS, R.C.A.,

~ —ON—

TUES. AFTERNOON, MAR. 17, AT 2.30,
at onr Art Gallery, Noa. 87-80 East 
King Street.

On view Saturday, March 14; Mon
day, 16th, and day of sale.

This is doubtless the best collection 
yet shown by this well-known artist, 
and forms a distinctly Canadian Ex
hibition.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION. 
Sale at 2.30 sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO, 
8"1 ’ Auctioneers.

* m
ri URRT, EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Barristers, M Queua East»' Toron^

OSTEOPATHY.
iC°ri^er<?8oUci?orsMINS;L' T^i 

Building, Toronto. Branoh office, Blk 
Lake. Niplsslng.
XTIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTj^, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorls- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044. ' .........

/CAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, C ^raduat* of A.S.O., 607 SherbOume- 
street. ___________________  eg

Ith beat 
same i 

g over
wlSTORAGE AND CARTAGE. ofthand.

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. TTtORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
S Pianos; double and single furniture 
ranB for moving;!the oldest and most re- 
ÏÏbfe firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.
snq Snndlnn-avenue.___________

61
4

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
ü tor. Patent Attorney, etc., I Quebec 

Chambers, East King-street,
Money M

FARMS FOR SALE.
Benk
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. 
lx)an.TTtARM AND MILL PROPERTY FOR 

_C sale. Good fifty acre farm with 
buildings, about 4 miles from Beeton, 25 
h.p. portable saw mill with two acres 
piled with stock logs and an acre and 
one-half piled With custom logs; property 
can be purchased complete for $3600. Ap
ply to Sol Bryant, Beeton. Ont. ed

I
MEDICAL.

LONDON, March 15.—The Vatican, 
says a Writer from Rome, is chuckling 
over a jest by the Pope. He has a 
friend in Venice who Is 111. During 
the week he received in aitilenrw a 
Jewish gentleman, who is also a 
friend to the invalid, 
visitor farewell the Pope 
you see our friend tell ‘hlm I send 
him my apostolic Messing."

"But, your holiness,” objected the 
other, “I am .a Jew.”

“That does not matter," retorted 
the Pope, “the goods are all right, 
tho the packing may be bad.’’

JURY DISI6ÉD IN THE 
RICH PARK SENSATION

OTTAWA LEGAL CAROS. ¥

Bloor.

I |'JCMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 

Solicitors,, Ottawa.edl

r\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
U ot men. 39 Carlton-street i d

ZT OOD DAIRY FARM, 86 ACRES,GOOD" 
V» new house, bank barn, never falling 
stream water; close to Oshawa and Wbti- 
by ; rent $260 year. Apply Noller, 71 Ade
laide East. ed

tiding his 
5a!id: “If

B
MONEY TO LOAN.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST
County1”™» Locke*”*Pc£T 67*î1ctorlî

- sd?/

DENTISTS.Crown Attorney Drayton States 
That He Will Bring a New Trial 

— History of the Case.

r<r»EST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS. 
ÏJ Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. ed

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

V^D wards! MORGAN AND c5T 
JCl Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-eL 
West.

T7IARMS FOR SALE- 125 ACRES, 40 
A miles from Toronto, cheap; owner H. 
8., 30 McCormack-avenue, Toronto Junc
tion. ed-

l
■

personal property. Call end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers* 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lewlor Building, I 
King-street West.

Yonge Street Mission Free Breakfast.
There are just as many hungry men 

as ever, judging from the large num
ber who gathered outside the Yonge 
Street Mission before eight o’clock yes
terday morning, waiting to get in to the 
bountiful breakfast provided by the 
women of the mission. There were 363 
men present and 2925 beef sandwiches 
and 80 gallons of hot coffee soon dis
appeared. The appreciation shown by 
the men was very gratifying to all. The 
choir furnished bright singing, In which 
the men joined heartily when they had 
been thoroly satisfied. A stirring ad
dress was given by Rev. S. D. Dean 
of the Fred Victor Mission. There will 
be another breakfast given next Sun
day morning.

Charged with obtaining money from 
Arnold C. Bent by menaces, Cornelius 
HIshon was tried in the general 
slons 
Chester.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

mo HOTELKEEPERS, SPECULATORS 
-L and others—For sale, on account of 
Illness, the leading hot -1 In one of the 
most fashionable rising touring towns 
In the west, with- opera house attached, 
having a seating capacity for 900. New 
building. Price, sacrifice, $75,000. -W. S., 
care World.

ses-
j^aturday before Judge Wln-| 

After being out about two 
hours the Jury disagreed, and Prose
cuting Crown Attorney Drayton stat
ed he would bring a new trial.

The complainant stated that while 
sitting in High Park with a lady on 
the night of July 31 'last he had been 
accosted by a man who threatened 
their arrest if Bent didn't hand over 
$20. He identified Hiehon as the man. 
Hishon had represented himself to be 
ansofficer of the law and directed the 
couple’s attention to 
which he wore on hie

* ROOFING.y
/-x ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
VA metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.

- ELECTRICIAN8.

ftONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
VJ Estimates furnished. Ncrth 4163.

ed

BRICK KILNS.

mo bricîSmanufacturers, who
J- wish to save 50 t>er cent, of the fuel 

In burning, should have a waste heat 
Down Draft Kiln. For information ad
dress Wm71|adfor<LJMlltorVWest^Ont^ed

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

» T FRED W. FLETT8 PRESCRIP-
A tion Drug Store, 602 Queen West " 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

•ETARRIAGH} licenses issued, r. 
iXL M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade*
1 aide-streets.

*13Z/"lORNER oriole road and lons-
dale-avenue, overlooking Upper Can

ada College grounds; choicest building 
site In the Avenue-road district, high and 
level; many shade trees ; Lonedale-ave- 
nue; 100 feet wide : great opportunity to 

desiring to build a home In this high-

'■d

%a badge or star 
„ suspenders. The

lady was frightened and Implored her 
escort to hand over the money. He 
only had seven dollars, wjiich the 
belligerent snatched. It was upon this 
charge that Hishon was tried. But 
the episode has a further and more 
minister history. It was tried and dis
missed as an assault case in December 
assizes.

ARCHITECTS.one
class residential district. Armstrong & 
Cook, owners, Confederation Life Build
ings.

;

Ore Shipments Decrease. TA FRASER FORBES, ARCHITECT. 
Stair Building. inged PRINTING.

CLEVELAND, March 15.—In view of 
a prospective light business In the iron 
ore carrying trade on the great lakes 
this summer, it is said in marine Gir
dles that an effort will be made to re
tard the general opening of naviga
tion until near the latter part of June. 
This will be done to prevent, if pos
sible, the cutting of rates for hauling 
ore.

Was Lincoln’s Telegrapher.
BINGHAMTON, X.Y., March 15.— 

Dewlt Fuller of Hancock, who was pri
vate telegraph operator for President 
Lincoln during the civil war, was kill
ed on Jhe Erie tracks at Narrows- 
burg on Friday afternoon. Mr. Fuller 
was about 70 years of age and was em
ployed by the Erie as a telegraph re
pair man. He had been in the employ 
of the road for about 40 years. He 
was riding his track velocipede when 
he was struck by a passenger train.

"DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
X> envelopes or dodgers, five hundred,

MINING ENGINEERS. 3 GIRIneatly printed, for 76 cent». RELF, 
Queen West.\fINING ENGINEERS - EVANS » 

DJ- Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

f
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T7UVE HUNDRED NEATLY 
J- card*, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 686 057

PRINTED
edlAs soon as the $7 was jycleetéd it

a rets alleged that Hishon produced 
volver threatening the lives of'both if 
any attempt were made to balk his 
purpose. The crown withdrew their 
case before It reached tho : Jury In 
the assizes, being satisfied that a 
wrong date had been put dn the in
dictment. The Indictment was dated 
Tuesday, July 31. It turned out that 
July 31 was a Wednesday. In the wit
ness box Saturday Hishon denied that 
he was in High Park on the night 
in question.

He admitted to Crown Attorney 
Drayton that he was, in 1903, sentenced 
to a year In the Central and lashed 
for having committed an Indecent as
sault upon a young woman In Munro 
Park. The lady, who was complain
ant in the December assizes against 
Hishon, gsve evidence in B"nt’s be
half in the sessions Saturday. She 
swore to the identity of the accused, 
and stated that in consequence of the 
assault she was now In a delicate con
dition.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES
About 42,000,000 tons of ore t VETERINARY SURGEONS.

rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
x lege, Limited, Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session beg1 ns In October. Tel. Main WL

were
brought down the lakes last year. Only 
about 25,000,000 tons, it. is now estimat
ed, will be delivered this summer.

SUPPLY TABLES ON EASY
terms—Call and inspect our show

room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wick-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 6» King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches. Montrehl, Winnipeg and Van
couver.

XVe

LOST. win
DOCTORS NAVE RAISED FEES cdT T OST—MEXICAN RED HEAP PAR- 

A4 rot; finder >oyarded. Crowther, 30 
King-street West.

'Yes, sir,” remarked a prominent 
physician, "they have, and I don’t 
think it’s right In these hard times.

“As a protest, I grye this valu
able prescription (which has cured 
hundreds) to all sufferers from La 
Grippe, Colds, Coughs. Bronchitis. 
Croup, Throat and Lung Diseases, 
free of charge.” ’

It Is as follows:
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.
Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon-' 
ful every 2 or 3 hours.

This formula can be filled at any 
reliable drug store.

PROPERTIES TO RENT.
mo LET FOR A TERM OF YEARS 
X The Prospect Hotel. Cobalt. Apply 
to the manager on the premises or to 
Robert Evans, proprietor, 152 Dowling- 
avenue, Toronto.

HORSES FOR SALE.
rtLYDESDALE STALLION, -COMING 

three, registered, gelding, coning 
three; also registered fillies. F. Jackson. 
Downsvlew. *“

Hi

PERSONAL. \ PatBUSINESS PERSONALS.AIT 188 FLORENCE M. WELCti, ELEC- 
1X1. tricity, massage, baths. Traders’ 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420.

*

\ —MME. LA ZE1.C.A, PALMISTj 
Ü Satisfies and convinces the most 
sceptical. 416 Church-street._________edT ^ j

"IfRS. HOWELL, PSVCHIC PALMIffK j 
1VL famous life reader, never falls. 71 ■
McGill-street. e47

T135
'rrdthj
•AS*

ado]
* • \J

Owing to the delay In the execution bf 
a portion of tlie contract for Iron work 
the civic works departmenf has been sub
jected to an annoying delay in getting 
the high pressure' water system in work
ing ord>*

2Jr
Manager Fleming says the street rail

way will introduce the "pay as you en
ter” system on the stroot cars as soon 
as enough new cars are ready. The cars 
are to be built In Toronto.

ed TIfADAME I’RANCIS, PALM 
lv-L Ladies 50c. 16 Wood-street.
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We Dye a Splendid Black for 
Mourning on Short Notice.

rggi

U.
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With a Rush
Saturday was a winner in the 

Boys’ Suit Department. Pleased 
customers, smiling boys and 
hustling salesmen made a picture 
that did us good to see and 
proved, from the generous praise 
bestowed upon our styles and 
garments by pleased customers, 
that we still hold the supremacy 
in Toronto for Boys’ Clothing. r“ COME ON IN ”
n>e have some nice things to shorn

ÿou.

QAK HALL
CLOTHIERS.

Right Oppo«it« the Chimes, King St K 
J. OOSMBBS, Manager.
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COLD MOTOR”
BY TWO OF 8I0WELLS

XPLOSION KILLS EIGHT XOf Interest to Women t
I f

y McKENDRY’S 
MILLINERY 

LEADS ALL 
CANADA!

IROCERS.
1;ïï“*fg„Q.Kïg£A»M
■L0RI6T1. 
adquartere for , 
i7* Queen W jj

tion. The model for above sketch was 
supplied by the Home of the Hat Beau
tiful, Mckendry’e, Limited.

/ ersonal
The monthly meeting of the mission 

to lepers will be held In the Bible 
Training School, 110 College-street, to
day at 3-30 p.m. Mrs. Craig, from 
Kamachandrapurum, India, will give 
an account of work among the lepers 
in that place. .

Mrs. F. H. Gooch of 99 Charles- 
street will not receive this afternoon.

Mrs. D. McKinnon, 421 Buclld-ave- 
nue, will receive on Monday, the 16th, 
for the last time this season.

Chicago Jury Finds Men Guilty 
After Seven Hours — Had 

Organized a Company.

A Cletoer Pianiste. Natchez, Miss., Scene of Bad Ac
cident-Militia Called to 

Keep Order.
Canadians will be interested In know- 

.__ «hat the sole pianist with the mas- 
violinist, Jan Kubelik, on his Am

lin tour. Is a French-Canadtan, the 
daughter of A. P| Roy. formerly organ- 

at the Church of St. Roch, in 
Quebec.

I

L DIRECTORS,
,iiINaBRÏA my, 

BALMER, ggg y
ephone Main ML 
URN ACES. 
riUGHES aJaout 
rnace in 
■atee and best

Tonge-street

1
CHICAGO. March 16.—Benson Bld- 

waU and his son, Charles F„ promoters 
of the Bldwell Electric Company, a 
-cold motor” concern, were found guil
ty last night of operating a confidence 
game, a" penitentiary offence.

Benson Bldwell is a brother of George 
and Austin Bldwell, who, it is said, 
defrauded the Bank of England out ot 
16,000,000. He started the electric com
pany In 1906. He declared that he had 
Invented an electric motor that would 
not bum out.. He also asserted that he 
was the Inventor of the trolley car ana 
of the electric, fan.

Investors from all parts of the Unit
ed states answered his advertisements, 
sending to the company a total of 
3225,000, according to the books of the 
concern. Charles F. Bldwell, the son, 
was appointed secretary and general 
manager of the ccmpany. The son re
ceived 366,000 shares of the 62,500,000 
stock of the concern.

It was alleged by the prosecution 
that the Bldwells cold their private 
stock in the company to persons who 
thought that they were buying trea
sury stock. This allegation was sup
ported at the trial by Miss Ida Pal
mer, who had been employed as an as
sistant by Charles Bldwell. In addi
tion to testifying against her former 
employers, she turned over to the state 
a secret stock took containing the 
names of investors in the concern.

The state also brought forward ex
pert electricians w ho declared that the 
motor invented by the elder Bldwell 
was impracticable.

The case, which was based on a com
plaint brought by an investor In the 
company, was brought to trial on Feb
ruary 17. It went, to the Jury-shortly 
before noon, the verdict of guilty being 
found after seven hours of delibera
tion.

Sentence will be passed la1;er.

NATCHEZ, Miss., March 15.—Eight 
killed, one was severely 1-persons were 

Injured and property valued at many 
thousands of dollars was wrecked Sat
urday as the result of an explosion of 
gas In the basement of a five-storey 
building occupied by the Notches Drug 
Co., at Main and North Union-streets, 
near the business quarter.

One man fell In running from the 
building and broke his neck.

The explosion tore away the rear wall 
of the building, which in falling, caught 
an adjoining tenement building. The 

1 wreckage caught fire and a stiff wind 
carried huge sparks to the north and 

setting fire to 18 residences, 
of which were «destroyed.

is only nineteen years old and is 
of the late Marmontel of the

She
Paris'co.'iservatolre. As a girl of ten. 
Miss Roy astonifhed Paris with her 
extraordinary musical Intelligence. Af- 

soasons of concert work, as a

fyour Hoi 
mat*

i
' I

nrodigy. she retired for serious study 
at the conservatoire, until last winter, 
when she appeared at many prominent 
recitals In Paris and then in New York
CMiss Roy’s present engagement with 
Kubelik is, tharefore. her American de
but »s a mature artist. She is describ
ed as a young womar. of poetic tem- 

combit ing the charm and 
of French style with remarkable

I
ardwarb.
L hardware a
H"*-»!-. Leading 3*

pON, cutlery and ha. 
Queen W. Phone

/

James L. Morrison of Remelm, Win
chester-street, accompanied by Miss 
Morrison and Miss Margaret Morrison, 
has gone to Atlantic City.

Miss Dot Kirkpatrick is the guest 
of Mrs. George Mcldurrlch In Madi- 
son-avenue.

STOVE REPAIRS FC 
made in Canada. |
11-st. Phone Main à* 
REALISTS.

SAM OINTMENT ur* 
see*. Varicoee To».
[f misrepresented money . 
169 Bay-street, TorontX 
3R DEALERS.

perament,
natural understanding of the deeper 
things in music.

west, 
seven

All business has been suspended, 1 
the local companies of milttlà are 
duty.

/ I
^5®°” “ Home of the Hat Beautiful” 

226 and228 Yonge Street :

Mrs. Herbert E. Piper of Huron- 
street will receive on Tuesday, March 
24, for the last time this season.

/Schools and the Home.

LL (successor to J a 
es and Spirits, 523* ana 
-street. Phone North 
1 attention to mail cr. 
for price list. 7® 

VE BIRDS.
1 store. 109 Queen**,
1 4959.

WASHINGTON, D.C.. March 16.—At 
a meeting of the advisory council and 
r,(fleers of the national congress of mo- 

held at the wfitte House, at

*Mrs. Henry Nerilch, 7? Chestnut 
Park-road, will receive to-morrow and 
next Tuesday.

•j

which President Roosevelt presided, a 
letter was read from Commissioner of 
Education Brown, endorsing the move
ment for which the congress had stood 

'from the beginning, looking for the 
use of public schcol buildings for meet
ing purposes to accomplish an exten
sion of the influence of schools In the 
community and at the same time to 
tring about a mere fruitful participa
tion the parents In the social life 
f their children. The commissioner 
said:

“It •’seems to be one of the ways in 
which the school house can be made 
a more valuable 
munlty.”

The suggestion received the hearty 
approval of the president and council.

Mrs. Arthur Bryce of 16 Isabella- 
street will not receive Wednesday.

Mrs. Thamas Blake of 2 La Plaza 
Apartments, will receive this after
noon, and on the first and third Mon
days in April.

Mrs. J. D. Brown, 638 Ontarlo-street, 
will receive to-morrow and not again 
this season.

Mrs. Charles Copp and Miss Copp 
of Wellesley-street will receive to
day and not again this season.

LOCAL— x
Harry Saunders, aged 21, was arrested 

for procuring an Illegal operation, result
ing In the death of Jessie Gould.

At the annual meeting of the North 
York Liberals at Newmarket, Fred Un
derhill, nominated a year ago for the leg
islature, withdrew his candidature.

It looks as tho six members will be the 
Hmlt for Toronto. The rural members of 
the legislature think that’s enough.

Samuel Blake, a laborer, was struck by 
a car at Queen and Leslie-streets, and 
received bad scalp wounds.

CKSMITHS.
pCK AND MAC)
P Bay-street, manuteee* 
111 kinds of keys; vault :'-5 
Dock experts; builder# ;*J 
1 and brass goodn7 
•on work for builders* 
made to order. Phoàt *

5: mm
AMUSEMENTS.1 AT THE THEATRES j

i..............—.......................... ..........

'

SATURDAY 
MAT. ONLYPRINCESS

* CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

FRITZI 
SCHEFF

1
4-

RE FRAMING.
a, 431 Spadina—Qg*f
hone College 600.

theFrltzl Scheff’s engagement at 
Princess Theaftre, which starts to-night, 
is arousing widespread interest, as has 
been evidenced by the early requests 
for seats. Madame Scheff made her 
first American appearance as a grand 
opera singer on the coast. In ‘M'lle. 
Modiste” she Is said to liave found a 
most congenial opera.
Ingham Is sending the original New 
York company, the opera having play
ed its third New York engagement this

asset of the com- Mrs. Thos. E. Menzles of St. George 
Apartments, will receive to-morrow 
and the first and third Tuesdays In 
April.

iTAU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 

counters, open day and 
twenty-five cent break

ers and suppers. Nos. 
st Queen-street, through 
nd-street. Nos. 39 to I),
AND FURNACES. X 
i SON, 304 Queen W.

Hon. G. P. Graham was in the city 
Saturday for a rest. No one has yet been 
approached to go on the railway commis
sion, he said.

;
In the Demie Opera Triumph 

M’LLE MODISTE 
Nqxt Week—LOUIS JAMBS

World's Millinery Hint. Mrs. William Prendergast, Macken- 
zie-avenue. will receive to-day for the 
last time this season.

Mrs. E. J. Lennox will receive to
day for the last time this season.

Mrs. J. A. Van der Voort will not 
receive again at the Rossin, but in 
her own home in Sherbourne-street, 
each Monday during May. ^ L.

Optimism is noted in financial and com
mercial circles nowadays. TO IMPOSE ON THE PUBLIC.The above iketch represents a charm

ing sprint hat, a large moderately 
scooped shape, same size all around. It 
is made on a wire frame of French 
braid, three Greek tips at right side,

Charles Dlll-

Tha Sale el the Season onDr. J. Humfrey Anger has been ap-
Methodlst

;Justice Anglin's Comment In Dlslmee- 
• Ing $>00,000 Suit.

ipointed- .organist at Central 
Churchj MONDAY MORNINGseason.

Pinero’s graciously sweet comedy, 
“Sweet Lavender.” will 'be revived by 
the Royal Alexandra Players this 
week. Mr. Sauter will enact the role 
of Clement, Mr. Stallard will be the 
Dick Phenyl, and Miss Ida Waterman 

as Ruth Holt.
Is a play full of gen tie- 

and Innocent heart Interest, and

Sir Hinry Pella», In a long letter, ex
plains that It Is the city which shows a 
disinclination to remove obstacles relative 
to a bargain being made.

D'. M. Stewart will not attend to-day'e 
meeting of the Sovereign Bank share
holders.

TAILORS. Justice Anglin has dismissed the 
action qf J. S. Crawford,' D. T.
Hughes, W. C. Kilpatrick and George 
J. Cooke against Law & .Company,
The suit was to recover 6100,000 dam
ages for breach of contract in connec
tion with the floating of ft $5,000,000 
mining company to develop claims in 
the Larder Lake district.

"This action,” says Justice Anglin,
“Is brought to recover damages from 
the defendants, a firm of mining brok
ers, foi- alleged breach by them of an 
agreement bearing, date the 2nd May.i 
1907, made with the plaintiffs, a syn-
dlcate of ml nth g adventurers, for the Your old friend, Hap Ward, 
flotation tif a mining company. principal fun-maker of the organlza-

“The scheme disclosed "by the agree- tion, and it is promised that m this 
ment has many features which indi- melange of song and jest Mr. Ward 
cate an Intention on the part of all jias ample scope for all his odd droller- 
the parties to It to Impose upon the les Many musical numbers will be 
confidence of the public—perhaps too rendered> among which are “Dolly 
readily deluded In such matters—so ; From Dublin Town.” “I Got Next,” 
much so, indeed, that an application j ^nocent Amelia," "My Gftl Texas,” 
of the maxim 'ex turpi causa non , „Thlnk of tt,e Qlrl Down Home,’’* "As 
oritur actio’ might suffice for the dis- Long as the world Goes ’Round.” “I 
position of their action. Could Take a Chance With You.” "Hel-

"This action, in my opinion, fails }<. Mallnda- and "A Trip to Opera 
because of the plaintiffs’ non-com- r «nd »» 
pliance with the condition precedent 
requiring them to furnish to the de
fendants maps or plans, and must be 
dismissed with costs.”

300 Sets, lull upper or lower, im
ported artificial teeth. Regular 
price $10.00. Monday lift
price, only ...................   tpJeVV

URN COMPANY, " 
kl.ve removed from 
n to 73 East Queen-«t, | 
■h-st. Main 4857.
:tl AND CtaARS.
VHD, Wholesale and Re. 
:oulst, 128 Yonge-etreet

Mrs. W. J. Wilson, 441 Euclid-a ve- 
will receive to-morrow and notnue,

again this season.
"Sweetwill appear 

Lavender”
rIf convenient come in the morning 

as afternoon will be a# crowded.
,v Mrs. Ed. Hagarty, Eucltd-avenue, 

will receive to-morrow and the first 
Tuesday in April, and not again this 
season.

t the. Junction 
ternoon.

. The street car service 
was resumed Saturday a?'—Ml541. «r ness

should be dduibiy welcome in these 
days of morbid and foul dramatic cre
ations.

BACCONI8T8,
L wholesale and retail te. I

Orders promptly ut- 
Plione Main 1369. 127 

et west. .

The clock at the observatory, which 
has not stopped for 54 years, will be 
transferred to the new building this week.

H^shcock

C. A. RISK, DentistW Mrs. James Bicknell, Cluny-avenue, 
Thursday, nor«r will hot receive on 

again this season.
Graduate Medalist of The Royal College 

of Dental Surgeons.
"Not Yet, But Soon” is the title of 

the offering at the Grand this week.
is the

Owen 
blood-poisoning.

Among the new companies chartered In 
Ontario are : The London Township1 Tele
phone Company; St. Joe Island & Soo S.S. 
Line; Underwriters, Limited, and Cana
dian Puncture Proof Tire Company.

The university senate has adopted the 
following resolution for the ISOS exams:

“That the universities do not icquire 
examinations in English, grammar and 
arithmetic, but that candidates who pass 
satisfactorily examinations in algriira. 
and geometry and in English composition 
ami literature, be considered to have 
fulfilled university requirements in arith
metic and English grammar.”

A'special convocation of t'ne varsity 
senate will be held on April 30. for the 
pmjpo

CANADIAN—
South Wellington Conservatives have re

elected officers.

Montreal police say the recent "confes
sion” of a prisoner that he, and not an
other man accused, robbed the police 
court safe, Is a fake.

The United States consulates at Belle
ville and Port Hope have been closed and 
that at Collingwood transferred to Owen 
Sound.

died on Saturday from
GRAND w»TI&™ .25*50= 268 YONGE STREET.Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacLeod, 81 

Grange-avenue, celebrate their 50th 
anniversary to-morrow; and will be at 
home to their friends from 4 to 6 and 
8 to 10 o’clock.

Mrs. W. J. Langton, 80Bedford-road, 
will, not receive1 on Wednesday, but 
will receive on Wednesday, April 1, 
for the last time this season.

L CARDS.
mAP WA»D 1 NotYetButSoon

------------------------ *60—COMPANY-60
NEXT W*i k-“THE VANDERBILT lUS”

m:?

tor*
.'ÆiSSpi-

■ ■ -v *” 
E AND WALLACE- 
28 Quean East.' Toronto

ALONG THE WATER FRONT.
onto. IX

Steamers in Harbor Ar® Being Pre
pared for the (Season. MAJESTIC AMATEURS 

Wid, & Fm. Bvgs. 
Amateur mat. foe children satusday 
Erga.—10,10, 60, 60. Male.-10,16, », 26.:

DoliyKemperin"SweetMollyO"
NtXr-TMt CARD KIND ( f THE COAST

wxSiL .* Down by the waterfront there is evi
dence a-plenty of winter’s approaching 
capitulation to the balmy advances of 
spring. From almost every vessel In 
the harbor. comes the not un melodious

______  clang of »tedl striking steel, the biting
A program that, will be mostly fea- rasp of the saw and the thumping and 

tures is promised by Manager Shea f<v "1 j 
this week. Horace Goldin, known a 
the king of Illusionists; Eugene Jepsot 
and Company, in a pleasing comedy 
sketch, entitled, "The Mayor and the 
Manicure”; Irene Franklin and Bert 
Green, Howard and North, ,A. O. Dun- 

Holden’s Manikins, the Basque

|o.-|

1 & MITCHELL, BiHl 
icltors. Notaries, Temple 
(^Branch office, gU| m

William Colville of Metcalfe-Mrs.
street will not receive again this sea-

with beautiful sweeping ostrich plume 
of same shade on left side and droop
ing over brim at the back. A black 
buckle with mother of pearl settings, 
sets off what is a very smart concep-

son.

^ HEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, Mc| Evenings, 36c 

w and SOo. Week of March Id.
Horace Goldin, Howard & North, 

Holden’s Mannikins, A. O. Duncan, 
Irene Franklin and Bart Grren, the 
Basque Quartette, the Klnetograph, 
Eugene Jepaon A Co.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Martin of 64 
Gloucester-street 
gagement of their daughter, Miss Eula 
Ruth Martin, to Mr. Francis Dyke 
Harris of Champaign, Ill. The wed
ding will take place about the middle 
of April.

MACLEAN, BARRISfl 
Notary Public, 34 Victcn 
funds to loan. Phone

announce the en-

se of conferring degrees in dentis-

FIGHT POOL WITH POOLi
—

World Fattem Department. \). BARRISTER. SO 
Attorney, etc,, I Q 

. East King-street, 
set. Toronto.

1
How Church Association Will Pro

tect the Young Men.Money to The Queen’s Social Club are 
holding a series of select 
dancing assemblies,

: Thursdays and Saturdays, to which a 
hearty welcome is extended to all "old 
country" people and their descendants. 
The assemblies are held on Mondays 
at St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, and

Hall.

now 
English 

on Mondays,I can,
Quartet, and the klnetograph completes 
the bill.

THURSDAY NIGHT 
Cberue Oirls’Oonteet 

ALL TH>9 WIEK
FAY FOSTER COMPANY

■ STAROTTAWA, March 15.—The Men’s 
Association of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Ottawa, are about to 
try an experiment that will be watch
ed with Interest.

When an application for a pool-room 
license for Hlntonburg was before the 
■board of control recently, there was 
considerable opposition from the resi
dents of the suburb. It was urged 
that, In the past, privately-run pool- 
rooms nad become resorts for youthful 
gamblers and that their influence on 
the young of the community had been 
bad.

While the discussion was at its 
height. Rev. Mr. Eadle, minister o.f the 
Hlntonburg

LEGAL CARDS, 1
It is seldom that a play given at 

popular prices receives such attention 
to small details which only careful 
stage management can produce, to
gether with such an elaborate scenic 
equipment as Hal Reid’s, latest suc
cess, “Sweet Molly O,” which will be 
presented at the Majestic Theatre this 
week, with Dolly Kemper in the title 
role. Miss Kemper possesses a very 
pretty soprano voice and incidental to 
the play will Introduce several of the 
songs of the Emerald Isle, prominent 

„ . among them being "Eilleen Allanna"
Church, and ,,gwe„t Molly O." After the Mon- The Poison Iron Works Cvmipaav,

I wrote to Rev. pr. Herrldge, point- day Wedne«day and Friday matinees the foot of Sheibourne-etreet, are fit-
ing out the importance of providing Mjaa Kemper wlu hold a reception on ting up the Onglara

The British steamer Silvia was wrecked 1 some method of taking the young men . „nd women and Navigation Comipe,hy
off Woods Hall. Mass.. Saturday. Before off the streets at Hlntonburg, ahd sug- r., her nhnfoirranh boiler, and are also overhauling their
striking she had picked up two other : gesting that possibly the Men’s As- children witn ner Pn e P • engines and other machinery,
shipwrecked crews. J soclatlon could devise some means of Rose Hill Folly Company will The Corunna, owned by the C1 nad I an

Gifford Plnchot chief forester of the meeting the need. prove a great drawing card at the L^ke & Ocean Sfearner Line Is being
U S. Department of AgrlcuUure says The association proposes to fix up %ayety thls week. A burlesque in three «“ed with two new boilers by the same
that woodrangera will provide the scouts a hall as a club room for the young , entitled "The Sausage Trust" will nrm-
necessary Tor the "great war that Is com- men of Hlntonburg. Games and enter- . excellent chance for the clever- Poisons have Just completed a

i ing." tainment» and magazines will be pro- give an excellent cnance tor tne r (.ar feITy for the Canadian Pacific Oar
An eminent physician states that he ------- vided and quite a few of the members !y selected company to aPP®*r g. Passenger Transfer Co., to run be-

has used the following prescription In A Chicago negro has been sentenced to -r the association are in favor of vantage. Musical numbers abound, ana tween Prescott. Ont., and Ogdenwturg,
his practice for a number of years and "life" for attacking a girl. having a poo! table. They take the among the novel numbers are the x Y„ which will connect the C.P.R.
found it very successful In the 'real- ---*7- coal tion that there is nothing wrong ™ hite wl"^' Senorttas, As- and the New York Central. It wil1 start
ment of Kidnev, Liver, Bladder and ,.The, New York police cannot confirm oblectlonable in a pool table so tong trologers, Scotch Highlanders, Bathing a. ojk-p being also an icebreaker. They 
an urinary affections and Is unsur- llc.deXhaYftoo X complm Z briUngTs éliminai and the con- Girls Jack Rose Ballet, Oriental Girls erp alto building a 15-l-nch section
passed for the cure of rheumatism, lonR liave pnded their lives. duct of the players properly con- and Gibson Girls Ballet. dredge for the City of Torqjrtorrivbieh
driving the uric acid entirely <from ---------- trolled ! will be ready about the middle of April.
the system. He claims that a very A "Black Hand" agent was shot by two —------------—r------- Joe Oppenhelmer’s Fay Foster Com- The R.C.Y.C. yacht Hiawatha, and a
few doses will relieve the most severe Italians in a New York street. Found Dftad on Floor. pany comes to the Star this week. This number of other vessels of light ton-
pains In the back, arising from disor- ___ __ ______ GALT, March 15.—(Special.)—A is one of the best known and most : rage, are getting out their old planks.
dered kidney’s and impure blood, and I GENERAL— farmer named Rankin Murray of (popular organizations that wlliv be seen preparatory for the usual fitting out on Saturday in this city to nominate a
Veins harmless may be given to cliil-i The Norwegian Cabinet has resigned, North Dumfries, near Rodds Mill, was this season. Its membership comprises : and overh-auUng later on. standard-bearer to succeed William
d re n" with safety.. The prescription Is I th® wl be called on found dead on the floor of his house only high-class burlesque and vende-j Dewar of Paris, who lately withdrew-

Dotted chalils was used for making one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre,; 0 r K ______ : this morning. He had been ill for ville artists. The five sensational MAY COMPEL THE CITY after being in the field for tome-
this nrettv little dress hut linen ninne one ounce of, Compound Vimosa and It lg rumored two Turkish ships were some time. He was between- 50 and Boises will be an added feature in a i TO TAKE SCOTCH BOILER months. Fifteen names were proposed.
Chambra V gingham and mohair are all four ounces of syrup of rhubarb taken! seized by Russians in the Black Sea. 1 60 years old. casting act worth seeing. Thursday! ---------- and on the third ballot George L. Tel-
ferviceablê aito ammonriate ^ Three In dessertspoonful doses in water af-! ---------- ! aLL-.. ■---------- , vg night will see th» third of the chorus I A legal action to compel the city to fer was nominated,
deep tucks ere laid in the ,mner nnrt !t 1er meals and at bedtime. These in-1 The Newark Castle has been wrecked; a BEAUTIFUL girls contest. Friday, the always funny ! accept the Bsbcock & Wilcox bo tors in1, He declared he would remain In the'he shoulder" the fulnesl being rather ! expensive ingredients are obtainable at at Richard s Bay. South Africa. , A WAU 11TWL amateur show. jcmrectlon with the main end high level , the finish. He Is a well known
M afthè waist-hn^ The^stol^t «‘«a»'® drug store. 1 German n^uf.-^Tr. of an,fine dyes! FACE m 8tat‘°nS t0 b* ^eep breeder residing near Paris. .
skirt is finished by a deep hem and ^77» University. are «tab«toh.ngffactor.^ In England u„- ^ me(hod, V*"*'"* Conte‘ N”W’ P aÆ' last meeting of council it was j t^Lm.lnaCon to the slUtog mem-
ga.hered and attached to the waist. HONGKONG March 16—Rennie Mil- : ---------- \ , of securing beauty A waltzing conttst will take place at decided by a vote of 14 to 6 that to. ers , . ,, F1^h .. who won the scatVelvet was used for trimming the hes been givrii ’hM.MO îrith which It „ satd the King himself permitted ! «f4 £ W the Majestic Theatre on Wednesday.; manufactured by a to tal iron werks. ,wr' J’ H Fisher’ Wh° 8Cat
waist and skirt, and the bands of the bu,lld a „n,ivensltv- at Hongkong, and I the Information concerning the kaiser's evening after the regular performance and costing $2500 less than the product
short puff sleeve. The S-year-old sire incorporate with it the existing College letter to Tweedmouth to be given The RUBBER I jf WfK of "Sweet Molly O. Intending com- of the Scottish firm. should b» in- 10 Trains to Hamilton .
Will require 2 1-2 jards of 36-inch mar of Medlcln». The governmeiu has made ' Timee. A <•-, tF’ petitors are requested to leave tnelr stalled, thereby upsetting the city en- ; Tr..nk Railway Svstémterla!. e grant of land. -------------------------------- ftNPLEXION A names at the box office as early as gineer's recommendation., / run ten trains to HamUton every

Girls’ frock—No. 6132—sizes for 6. 7, ,—---------------------------- A Bigamy Cai®. v I possible. Three handsome prizes are, Th? John Inglis Company, which , •’UI' 1 " , . , ln ea,,h gun.
6, 9, lfl and 12 years. French Languaqe Barred. XTT, „ . „, T T <, nn.t viarcih 15— toll LB fiV/ N to be given to the successful dancers, tendered for the pumping engines with u Vlh...... 6 25 a m 8 a m »A pattern of this illustration wlU be ROME. March 15-Thq annual per- nrer.nt. .nd r.\>/ \ 1 ---------- ! both th» B. & W. and the Heine boil- : day. as fo low s. ^ 6 2^ a.m.,_ 6 a,m.. ^
mailed v> any address on the receipt of liamentarv dinner at the Quirinal was Tlwre corridors of the city hall move* wrinkle*,also 1 ( ■ ’ , " George S. McLeish of Montreal has \ ers; will, thru its solicitors, Marier. ■ ■ • ^ "g p m’ and 11.20’p.m.
10 cents'In silver. the first time the menu was printed en* ! the gloomy corridors OT tne citj nan pimp,^bJl|c)^e(ld,f / been appointed manager of the Grand ! Starr and i-p nee. threaten to bring ® ” pfiT5 ' and 5.3',

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE- itirely in Italian. Italian and not Seturday mor g. there sa, a »nd flesh worm, awl , Opera House at London. an injunction against the city on the Al‘ tran' <lindav" Fuuallv good
ni..— “ ,vm th- inn*,.»» of the In the magistrates office there sat a ma,ke*the «kin soft, clear, smooth and white. , „™m<l that the citv has aceeriwl a pm. run on hunday. r-quany gomQUIRED. rt in future comely woman of 28 years, whose name A single .oetbing application produces remark- tender which was never adver’sed service returning. Secure tickets at

court in future. before she married James Edward Car- »ble remit». Hlackheads in many -aee- are ; MACKENZIE KING IN LONDON. '« "der— — ----- —:---------- -- ’JlL— c)ty 0ffi e, northwest corner King and
nf,n»er used 30 of Stamford and Thor- banished In a few minute*. The treed with _____ vMarv Retina of which it clear» the cotnpleilon i» a lino, t be IC YOUR STOMACH SOI IB 9 ^
old toxvnships. was Mar> Regina or ,0lld t>eUef. No woman who own» one of tlie«e LONDON, Marèh 15.—(C.A.P. Cable.) lull< c* l U^ALn f
Oak Lake. Manitoba. ! remerkabledevices need hare any fnri her fear —Mackenzie King has arrived In Lon- Just notice if you belch gas and have | Excitement at Lanton.

Downstairs In a ! °f wrinkle» or bl«ckUead.. A1 way. rewly. no- don and to-morrow sees Lord Strath- sour risings. Ten drops of Nervlllne | Hongkong. March lo-At # meeting
Jamee^ Bdw-ard and be Is charg d by Ly”8 ^ wd“r tl'tow25nc»beii7St»l<MLe M cona and subsequently will Interview in sweetened water will instantly give : In Canton over the Tatsu Mari mauer
Wlfen^riinVonh Ytormont ^eken”' utoo o,h-r liwctolthîfwe tm «end the Co.npîexlqn Lord Elgin and Winston Churchill. ; relief. Nervlllne sweetens the stomach. Iasi night, indigne : on n to
at Burlington. Yermont teaen un , lllllhcomplete wtth fall directions for thirty- Interviewed to-day, he said Cana- aids digestion, dispels gas, makes you be very strong, and If d p.dmacy fall»
himself a second Wife Wh^e name is. , „ «nt». postage paid. You can not a Herd to dlan feeilng was against oriental im- fit and fine In a few minutes. No treat, a boycott will 1? organized soon. ,

"'7', ACn* n im» No ™ dk j "i-Jhls bargain Addms migration and trouble was anticipated, ment for stomach and bowel troubles During the -x'ltcmem the Viceroy oj
^r,n«r^r?^ scenr^,totdav bul ' The F. E. KARN CO., Limited especially. in British Columbia, if it to compare with Poison's Nerviline; Canton resigncd rather than relea^
- ^^Sv^ pr^ent to ^ interest. C«r. 0«»«m t VictorU Sta 10*0*70. CAS. |is allowed to continue. | thousands have proved it. the vessel

iHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
liam Johnston. Barrister», ;

Next Week-Williams’ Ideals.a.
Simpson’son Saturday 

To-morrow evening a ball in honor of 
St. Patrick’s Day will be held.

at
4 AV2RY TUE'DAY 

LIMERICK. NIGHT 
DAILY MATINBeS-LADID* lOo
ROSE HILL FOLLY OO.

Dancing Phantoms-4 Londons 
Marsh 23— "Bon Ton»," L» Domine Route.

CAYETY:y to loan. "United Canada,” of Ottawa, in a bitter 
article, says too many Scotchmen are ap
pointed lieutenant-governors and would 
like an Irishman to succeed Sir Mortimer 
Clark.

'UNDS AT LOWEST 
city property and Tor* 
Locke & Co.. 67 Victoria.

I Mrs. Alexander C. Stanners and Miss 
Stanners. 1202 West Queen-street, will 
receive for the last time this season, 
on Wednesday.

The Misses 
will not receive Tuesday.

"Among the passengers sailing on the 
steamship Koenigln.Luise of the North 
German Lloyd Line ,on Saturday for 
Genoa via Gibraltar and Naples was 
the Rev. Father McCall, while on. the 
Kronprlnzessln Caciile were Mr. John 
Boyd. Mr. F. Erbstoh, Mr. H. Lang
lois. all of Toronto. .

'** 5t\ved? • loi ■ *
>.^\V ; * One hundred passengers were hurt in a 

train wreck ln Newfoundland.•1GOTI ATE A LOAN FOR 
1 have furniture or other 
rty. Call and get terms, 
ential. The Borrowers' 
d, 10 Lawlor Building, I

Mallon. Dundas-street, TO-NIGHT
T. M. 0. A. CONCERT HALL, 

Cerser Y'onge and McGill its.

UNITED STATES—
Fire rendered 300 families homeless at : 

Big Timber, Mont., with *400.000 loss.
Presbyterian

st. of the Niagara 
with a large /5THWAITE, REAL ES- 

is, fh*e insurance, 56 
one M. 3778. MEYNVic-

" The Famoos New York Baritone, and

VLADIMIR RUJTISKYCtRICIANS.
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
rnlslied. Ncrth 4163. ’ A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION. The Great Russian Pianist. 

Seats: 60r, $ : .00, *1.60. Kuril scat* 25r.
$132AGE LICENSES.

" FLETT’S PRESCRIP- I
Store, 60i Queen. West

______________________^
i.ICENSES ISSUED. *• ; 
. J. V.. Toronto and J

NORTH BRANT LIBERAL?,
cessa ry. Phone. George L. Teller Will Be Their 

Candidate.
I ' BRANTFORD, March 15.—(Special.) 

—Reformers of North Brant assembled
::

HINTING.

iiS, BUSINESS CAR 
or dodgers, five hundr 
for 75 cents. RELF.

GIRL’S FROCK—NO. 6132. )

rlF.D NF.ATt.Y PR^TKO 
Ir ads dr dodgers, one dot 

246 Spadina. Telephone

'

ARY SURGEONS. :
ro VETERINARY ÇUto 
ilted. Tem perance-streei,
narv open day and nig 
in October. Tel. Main «*»

in the last election.

-LOST.

Kan red heap
rewarded. Crowthcr.

l!Ft. ' #
ES FOR SALE.

COMING 
CO "111*® 

jacksdf^
1 STALLION, 

listeifd: gelding,
Istered fillies. F.

Pattern Department; ^eok'b wLiton ttoot vumpoanu.Î15S PERSONALS. The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only sale effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

"Sit of m l ength - No. 1, SI ; No. L 
\ 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3. 

tor special cases. $3 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ N* Free pamphlet. Address : Tm 
OMllBIIOIHlCn.jBM6to.06f. l/ormsr.y Wiadsor,

: Toronto WorldU *!SMÙ p.«a? «:hurch-s wet.
LL. PSYCHIC j
'e reader; never

f rr <?the above pattern to
NAME...........

ADDRESS.
I I • V ept»ë— ICIveage ofChlld*» 

l r Miss' Pattern

ease

w
FRANCIS, - -
16 Wood-street.

/ v

>

.Vi

MATE-'

ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ENGLISH PLAYERS

PRESENTING
PINERO’S DAINTY COMEDY,

SWBBT
LAVEVDER

Evenings—26c, 50c, 76c, $1.00. 
Phone M. 3000, 3001.

Someltems Condensed 
From Sunday World
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Indoor ! „ 
Finals

!P BaseballBurns in 
Dublinik Boxing

• I#

The Torontos 
Almost Win

E-'

Hockey %i»
i

si
! i

roim: ;

Indoor Baseball Finals
Decided Saturday Night

PM FOR ONE SEAT 
TO SEE BURNS l ROCHE

BIC MONET FOR BOWLERS 
IT ROCHESTER TOURNEY

|

To routes Make-Best Attempt 
To Lift the Stanley Cap

::1

NOTE AND COMMENT to:
■

* Rtknow that Toronto has a lilia At last we 
real, first-class hockey team. Those who 

the Mutual-street seven perform In sixth

on
saw
Montreal Saturday night say they were 
equally as good as the Stanley Cup hold
ers, and with an even break In luck would 

won.They also desjred not to say that 
fair show from the officials the 

cup would now be here, but, as the score 
the other Way, Manager Miln and 

his men, who are still In Montreal, were 
their showing in the

World’s Champion Arrives in Dub
lin Ready for To-Morrow 

Night’s Battle.

©Two Man Score of 1318 Was thy 
New World’s Record Made— 

Close en Saturday.;

u
ship of the Sergeants' League, between 
the 48th and Q.O.R. sergeants, the Queen's 
Own put It all over their opponents, de
feating them quite easily by the score ot 
15—7. On paper this game seemed to be 
a walkover for the Highlanders, as, with 
Adams pitching, they could figure out 
nothing but an overwhelming victory, but 
the riflemen took kindly to Adams, whose 
fast shoots looked like lobs to. them, and 
they banged the ball to all corners of the 
hall for a total of 20 clean btngles In 
seven innings. On the other hand. Young, 
who had pulled himself together after 
being hit hard in the first game, started 
to pitch gilt-edged ball, with the result 
that the 48th. after securing five runs In 
the first Inning, could do nothing with his 
delivery, going out in order, up till the 
seventh, when Young let up a little and 
they scored a couple of runs,but the game 
was called, the Q.O.R. retaining the cup, 
which" they won last year. Score :

G Co., pighlanders, Beat C Co., 
Q.O.R., 17-14 For Currie Cup, 
While Q.O.R. Sergeants Beat 
Highlanders l$-7.

them MORE INTERNATIONAL BALL , memhave 
with a

>• du
Montreal Wanderers Only Win in 

Last Few Minutes by 6 to 4 on 
Ice Covered by Inch of Water.

ai
Port Arthur and Fort William Anxioua 

To Get Into Northern.
$ri

went
DUBLIN, March 16.—Tommy Burns, the 

Canadian pugilist, arrived here to-day for 
his fight March 17, when he will defend 
the title of heavyweight champion of the 
world against Jem Roche, the Irish Cham
pion. Burns is still suffering from an 
inflamed eye, but he has definitely de
cided to go on with the contest, as other
wise he is in better condition than he has 
ever been, according to* his own state
ment and that of his trainers. v

Some' of the friends of Roche believe 
that he has a splendid chance to defeat 
Burns, but careful observers of the game 
regard the Canadian as a sure winner, 
ami he himself displays the utihoet confi
dence in his ability to turn the trick.

The Irish champion has never met Gun
ner Moir or Jack Palmer, both of whom 
Burns has defeated, so that it Is difficult 
from his record to form any adequate idea 
of how he compares with Burns. He ad
mits that he does not know as much 
about the science of boxing as Burns, and 
the critics point out that he has the ad
ditional disadvantage or being slow.

There lias been little betting on the 
fight, the odds quoted making Burns a 
strong favorite. A ring has been erected 
on the stage of the Theatre Royal, all the 
seats’ of which have been sold. One for
tunate ticket speculator, who secured a 
roiw in the dress circle, has sold the best 
of the seats for $125 each.

Fight Jolts.
At P6rt Arthur/ on Friday Sid Grant 

knocked out Paddy ^tcLinnchy of Prince 
Albert in the third round of what was tOi 
hyve been a ten-ro>md middleweight go.

Abe Attell and Joe Gans have signed 
for a 15-round contest on March .31 at San 
Francisco, for the lightweight champion
ship of the world. Gans agrees to make 
132 pounds at 6.30 a’-clock. The fighters 
will take 60 per cent, of the gate receipts, 
winner getting 60 and loser 40 per cent.

Packey McFarland and Jimmy Britt 
have signed articles with Manager Cof- 
froth for a 20-round contest to take place 
April 11. The men will fight at 133 
pounds. They will receive 50 per cent, of 
the gate receipts and their shares will 
split 66 and 35 per cent.

Bill Papke, the Illinois Thunderbolt, 
and Hugo Kelly, who lays claim to the 
middleweight title, meet to-night at Mil
waukee. Kelly and Papke met once be
fore, and a draw fight resulteL VVhether 
Papke or Kelly wins in the 10-*jund fight 
the winner will probably have to meet 
Stanley Ketchel!, the young westerner, 
who has beaten Joe Thomas and Mike 
Twin Sullivan.

ROCHESTER, March 14.—Leading men 
and teams and the prizes in all events 

announced to-day at the close of

I'.Stifli
content to rest on

The defenders played the uaual 
and always led the 

way to the boards. When some Wander
ers were off the lec It did not seem diffi
cult for the referee or judge of play to 
penalize the Torontos and thus make the 
numerical strength of the

PORT ARTHUR, March 14.—Port 
Arthur and Fort William are still 
hungering for professional baseball, 
and if the Northern League wants six 
clubs there would doubtless be an easy 
matter to place one In each of the 
twin cities.

That both Port Arthur and Fort 
William would give consideration to 
the idea of a professional ball fran
chise there seems little doubt If the 
reports of the wishes of the fan* In 
the lake towns ere authentic. The 
project was considered last season, and 
since then there has been a kind of 
half hunger to affiliate with the North
ern League.

Among those who are anxious for 
the scheme Is J. J. Carrlck, who 
would undoubtedly be one of the chief 
promoters If the arrangements were 
satisfactory. With the league, how
ever, now formed and the schedule 
almost ready, there seems absolutely 
no -chance for 1908. Port Arthur and 
Fort William should have made known 
their wishes earlier In the year.

What was probably the largest crowd 
that ever witnessed an Indoor baseball 

In this city turned out to see the

slush.
• rough eastern game

were
the two weeks' tournament of the Na
tional Bowling Association in Genessee 
Amusement Hall. Larry\ Erdmann of 

Brooklyn won 
championship, hjavtiig an average of 
293 8-9 as the result of his rolling In three 

But one world’s record wag

uTp»rMONTREAL, March 14.—(Special.)—The 
Toronto hockey team made a great effort 
to-night to lift the Stanley Cup from the 
Wanderers of Montreal at the Arena and 
at two or three stages of the game it 
looked as -if they might be successful. 
As compared with the Vies of Ottawa 
and Maple Leafs of Winnipeg, who came 
here after the cup this season, they are 

During the first

m game
final game at the armories Saturday night 
between G Co., 48th, and C Co., .Q.O.R. 
The former team won after a great strug- 

It will be re

nt
w

the all-round N.B.A.li comm!

sides more;l thegle by a score of 17 t > 14. 
membered "That these two teams tied 
twice In the sensational double-header of 

so that Saturday night's 
had been looked forward to with 

The big crowd was not

6
41 even. whichclasses.

broken, that In - the two-man event, by 
McGulrk and Grady of Paterson. N.J.. 
Who advanced the score to 1318. The for
mer record was 1276, made hi the recent 
Toronto tournament by a Chicago team.

Forty-eight prizes weto awarded In the 
five-man events. The five high teams, 
with their scores and prize moneys are:

York, 2893. money 
Fellowship, Philadelphia, 2885,

•lof Meellek at NewThe performance 
Orleans on Saturday will stand as a won
derful racing performance, and shows the 
Hildreth performer in a class with the 

winner of the Los An

il.
a week ago, thiill . R.H.B.
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Slatmuch the best team, 
half of the match they hal much the 

of the play, but the heavy condi-

game 
great Interest. theQ. O. R. Serg, •

48th Sergeants .
Batteries—Young and Murton; Adams 

and Gould.
G, 48th. R.H.B. C, Q.O.R. R.H.B. 

Gould 2b .... 3 3 0 W.Cadman lb 1 4 1
O Brlen rf .1 3 0 Taylor 3b ... 1 2 t
W. Thorne lb 3 4 1 Beemer If ..1 10
Sinclair 3b ..3 1 2 A.Cadman 2b 2 0 0

.12 1 Walsh Is .... 2 1 3 

.111 Downlrtfc rf, c 2 1 1

li nt.The most exacting „ faniron horses. The 
geles Derby took the long journey on the 
train. When Mr. Hildreth announced at 
Los Angeles a week ago that he would 
ship his horse across the sands and plains 
of Texas and annex the big emj of the 
$10,000 purse, he was laughed at. It was 
admitted that he owned a great horse In 

both classy and 
of the west de-

disappotnted. 
could not have wished for a more exciting, 
and Interesting game. True, • there were 
a number of mlsplays made on both sides, 
but these were more thgn offset by the 

brilliant bits of fielding enacted.

better
tlon of the ice made it Impossible toi 
play good hockey and Wanderers seamed 
to stand the heavy going better than the 
Toronto bunch, who, howevtr, made the 
champions travel the route to win, and 
cnee during the match were a goal to the

froi
U
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be

Brunswicks, New
$225.25;
$202.72; Krumhars, Cleveland, 2843, $180.20: 
Suburban, Brooklyn, 2828, $164.43; Amplon, 
Brooklyn, 2827, $148.66.

Prizes were awarded to 91 teams in the 
two-man events. The first seven teams, 
with their scores and prizes are: 

McGulrk and Grady, Paterson, N.J., 
Neack

many
The Highlanders, right from the start, 
assumed the lead and maintained it to the 
end, with C Company always dangerous 
and threatening with a rally to cut down 
the lead. In the first Inning Gould, the 
first Highlander up, walked. O'Brien sin
gled, and then Walter Thorne banged the 
ball out for a homer and three runs were* 
in. This, of course, gave the men with 
the trews all sorts of confidence, and they 

Walter Cadman, the 
first rifleman up, singled, and Harry Tay
lor hit. to the canvas for a homhr, and 
two runs were In. The next three men 
were easy outs. From this Inning on the 
game developed Into, as stated above, one 
of the ' most exciting and interesting 
games of the season. Three very fine 
double-plays were performed. C Com
pany contributed twp. Harry Taylor 
never played better ; he was all over the 
Infield and accepted hts seven hard 
chances without a: skip. Gould at second 
for the winners also played a star game.

Walter Thorne, Gould and O’Brien all 
batted strongly for the winners..

The umj^-es, Messrs. O’Brien" and Tho
mas, had^s per usual, troubles of their 
own, and particularly the newcomer,. Mr. 
Thomas. The 'players were after him like 
a pack of wolves all thru, especially the 
Highlanders, who bulldozed him into giv
ing a decision against C Company which 
probably saved the game for them In the 
last Inning.

In the second game, for the cbamplon-
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Miller rs .
Letters If » „ _ ,
Black Is .... 0 1 0 Cook rs 
B. Thorne c.. 3 0 n You/ig p .... 2 

2 0 0 G. McWhir-
ter s, rf.... 2 2 0 

McWhir-
ter lb ...........0 2 0

ofgood.
*The ice was covered With about an inch 

e progressed, 
it was with

li the1 1! Meellek, that he was 
game, but the wise men 
dared it was an Impossibility for a horse 
to stand such a long Journey and be un- 

but a couple of days

Austin, 
Messrs, 

i» Smith

of water, and,' as the g 
became battiy cut up an 
great difficulty that the players held 
their feet. Tne game was rough and 
checking heavy and the referee had a 
busy time benching tile offenders. At 
one time Toronto had but three players 
on to Wanderers’ four. The Wanderers 
were i.ot in the best of condition, as a 
result of the rough handling they receiv
ed from the Maple Leafs in Tuesday s 
and Thursday's games. General dlssatlsr 
faction is expressed neve that they 
should have been called upon to defend 
their title to the Stanley Cup twice with
in a week.

Toronto made a vigorous 
against playing Bruce Stewart in the se
cond half, who replaced Ernie Russe 1, 
who was injured, and Russell came In 
for a lot of abuse from the fans, who 
shouted that he was laying down and 
that the change had been pre-arranged. 
Russell is not liked by hockey fans here 
He has been playing a very Indifferent 

and the knowing ones

Ï; sr Jones p
ÿI Exhibition Baseball. *
New York*(Nat.).. 0 1 1.0 0 0 00 0-2
Dallas .................. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 -

Batteries—Malarkey, Crandall,
James and Snodgrass; Peters, Mdore,
Burnett, Metze and Kerns. ____

At Atlanta, Ga.—New York (American) 
6, Atlanta (Southern) 1. .

At Macon. Ga.—Cleveland (American) 10, 
Macon (Southern Atlantic) 3. .

At Savannah—Philadelphia (National) 1, 
Savannah (Southern Atlantic) 0.

At Houston, Texas—Washington (Amer
ican) 5, St. Louis (National) 2 (12 Innings).

S. GeoR.H.B.
andscore 1318, mpney, $186.32;

Weiss, Newark, N.J., 1246, $163.03; Dagner 
and Hump, sr.. New York, 1231, fISOM; 
Pearson And Vreeland, New York, 1206, 
$116.45; Edwards and, Weisser, Buffalo, 
1190, $87.81.

Of the 162 prizes ip the individuals the 
first five were won as follows; Fl 
Schwatle of Brooklyn, score 697, money 
8115.74: John Krâcke, New York, 659, 
$113,47; Larry Erdmann, Brooklyn, 659, 
$101.92; J. Galles. New York. 653. $89.79; W. 
Moffatt, Newark, 649, $80.08.

No remarkable rolling was done to-day. 
No games were rolled In the five-man 
events. The best scores in the doubles 

made by Cairlels and Finch, Buffalo,

III 5 0loaded from a car 
before the race, and then go out and de- 

the speedy Chapultepec, pride of the 
& O’Neill stable, Angelus and 

“You may get third," was the 
they put It, but this did not faze 

"I've got the winder," he de-

re]
the links
a present 
t, I wish

,17 16 6
.........31241420 0-17
......... 2 1 2 0 4 3 1 1 0-14

Totals ,14 15 tTotals .........
G Co., 48th...
C Co,, Q.O.R.

Home runs—Walter Thorne and Taylor. 
Three-base hit—Sinclair. Two-baae hits— 
Gauld, W. Thorne, W. Cadman, Cook, G. 
McWhlrter. Struck out—By Jones 3, by 
Young 2. Bases on balls—Off J.ones 4, off 
Young 6. Left on bases—G Co. 5, C Co. 9. 
Umplres-rO’Brlen and Thomas.

G Company came in for à great recep
tion after the game for winning the Cur
rie Cup, which is emblematic of the com
pany team championship of the garrison. 
They have played the self-same consis
tent, strong game that has characterized 
their play -for, years past, and which has 
always found them In the front ranks of 
championship aspirants. This Is the first 
time they have captured the cup, and no 
doubt they will leave -no stone unturtled 
In the way of Improvement to. retain the 
trophy for some time to come.

Next Saturday night the regimental 
teams of the 48th and Q.O.R. will play 
the final game for the leadership of the 

section of the Ontario League. .
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Hildreth.
clared, "and you will see." And h* had. 
Meellek, sturdy son of Planudes—Illithyla, 
whose breeding carries back to the great 
St. Simon, and whose maternal dam was 

• Isis, with Dugan riding like a demon, 
swept' past the winning post Saturday 
afternoon carrying the Hildreth colors 
home in front of the mighty Chapultepec,

fr.
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Outlaw Ball Clubs After Stars.

WASHINGTON, March 16.—President 
Lawson of the Union Baseball League 
stated to-night that President Hart of 
the local club of that league had wired 
Tyrus Cobb of 'the. Detroit Club, in the 
American League, an offer of the largest 
salary ever paid to a ball player to play 
with the Washington. Union League Club.

Mr. lAwson also said that President 
Schlleter of Philadelphia Union League 
Club has made Hans Wagner of the Na
tional League an offer of $10,000 to play 
with the Philadelphia Union League Club 
this season.

but
was
1163.

F. S. Davies of Albany was,'high to
ft score of 631.

n proving tt
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Royale Are Leaders.
In the Toronto League Saturday night 

Roval Canadians won three from Queen 
City, glvhtg them" the leadership of the 
league. Scores:

Royal Canadians—
Jennings ...... ......
A. Sutherland ............
Johnson ...........
Capps ..............
E. Sutherland

with the others beaten off. He won by a 
short margin, but he was going away at 
the finish, and was by all odds the best 
horse In the race. ■

in
amateur

Hi
Ioubtedhlth8eeaXdo.n of the Wanderers 

giving .him a place on the team.

a strong game for Toronto and was easi
ly the best of the lot, but wasted a lot 
of time on the side on account of nWgh 
work. 1-alonde, Corbeau and 1'blP.tth 
played a good steady game, while Mor
rison was brilliant In spots, but the heavy 
g< ing seemed to tire him badly. The last 
fifteen minutes found him in bad aimpe 
Tyner played a star game in goal and 
had a number of ugly shots to handle, 
wl lch he did In most cases successfully. 
Johnson, Ross and Smaill were the stars 
for the Wanderers. Ross, however, was 
very closely watched, and the spectacular 
rushes he is famous for were not so num
erous nor nearly so effective as usual. 
It is to be regretted that the Ice was 
rot In better shape as the hockey fans 
hero would have been glad to have seen 
the Toronto team play under more favor
able conditions and the opinion Is freely 
exrrcssed that if Toronto Is able to hold 
its team together until next season they 
should be able tu give any team now 
playing hockey a close hard game. Be
tween 25H0 and 3000 people saw the game, 
which Is the last of the seasoh. Tire Wan- 
derers lpavft on Sunday on a trip to the 

Where they play a number of ex-

To
Then there may be ari\excuse. Rather 

than Meellek v. Chapultepec, was not nqt 
Dugan v. McDaniel?- At all events, the 
loser’s trainer complained that McDaniel 
had taken things too easily in the closing 
strides ; but, while Dugan outrode him, 
there was little doubt but the best horse 
In the race brought home the bacon, as 
the fast time will tell.

Single seats have sold as high as $125 for 
the Burns-Roche tight to-morrow night 
tn Dublin, showing that there is still 
some money in Ireland, and that the Can
adian champion Is the magnet. Still, Jack 
Johnson believes that $6000 for him to $30,- 
000 for Burns is not the correct Induce
ment to get Into the ring, or maybe It was 
the proximity of battle that gave the col
ored man cold feet.

In reference toxthe cricket controversy, 
Australia v. England, fomented In Peter- 
boro, W. A. Bailey, also of that place, 
draws attention to a quotation from 
Fry’s Magazine for January : "Take it 
In lump, or take It In pieces, the M. C. C. 
eleven is a good team. We know our 
bowlers, and we are quite sure of our bat
ting strength. If the opposition Is not too 
clever." "I hope we shall get what we | 
expect later on. I see no reason why we j 
should not, except that colonials are bet
ter fighters, as a rule, than our men, and 
Australian cricket rarely falls to rise to 
the "occasion."

wing
1 2 3 T’l.

... 168 196 1 81- 541
... 178 190 148—616

..., 183 167 213— 563
.. 168 221 187— 576
.. 172^ 172 184- 528

.. 869 945 913—2727
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 179 1 88 128x- 495

.*. 125 214 169— 60S
..... 139 155 191- 485
.... 162 192 1 87- 541
.... 179 173 189- 541

Totals , ■ ■ — 7^ 822. 864-2570

Printers Bowlln$|1l-eague.
At a meeting of the Printers’ Bowling 

League Saturday eight. It was decided 
that, if teams' with postponed games de
sire to play them off, they must do so 
this week. The Globe and The World, 
who are tied In jtbe morning newspaper 
section, are to play off with two games, 
one this week and one the forepart of 
next. Points are to count and In case of 
a tic, total pins will decide. The finals 
between the leaders of the morning and 
evening sections are to be played Satur
day, March 28, and Saturday. April 4. and 
the following Saturday the season will 
end with a handicap tournament.

Hi City
NEW ORL 

lowing are theastern
y:Baseball Gossip.

There will be a meeting to form a Juve
nile league on Thursday evening In the 
Western Business College, corner College 
and Huron-streets, at 8. All Presbyterian 
churches wishing to enter may do so at 
this meeting.

President Ban Johnson of the American 
League has announced that all of his last 
season’s umpires ftave 'been secured for 
1908. The Hat comprises TlnyHurst, Silk 
O’Loughlin, Jack Sheridan, Tommy: Cgft- 
nolly, Billy Evans and Jack" Egàrt.
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H. Phelan ....
Brooks ...............
Allen  ........ .
Root .......... .. ..
F. Phelan ....

Ill *1 TORONTO JUNCTION. j '
A Strictly Commission Market for the Sale of Alt

Kinds of Stock.
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British United Handicap.
The British United Athletic Club’s three 

miles sealed handicap on Saturday re
sulted ia follows;

1— A. Roffe .......................................... 15.59
2— W. Sutton ............... 18.06
3— W. TuTley ...?............................ .. 16-30
4— R. Hubbard .................................  16 40

Sixteen other club members started.

B
t Gold.... 
Circle...I Si A Detroit despatch says : President 

Frank Navln pf the Detroit Tigers Is now 
willing to grant all of 'ty Côbb's demands 
with, the exception of the clause which 
provides that the club pay him his salary 
In full In case of sickness or Injury. Re
port from Royston, Ga., says that Detroit 
has signed Cobb at $5000 a year for tlhfee 

the Insurance clause being etiml-

|| c-table... 
table....] 
ik. entry 
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Gladstone Bowling League.
Bowling League, 

Queen-street, have made 
for the opening

gton Lad 
Queen..I

m
The Gladstone 

1188 West
years,
nated.

m ■ n.'.VJ
‘Financier.... 
Ketehémlke..

FOURTH R 
miles, purse ; 
Comm unlpaw 
Charles G. GaKSi::
miles, selling

Geo. H. White
Ben Sand......
Arrow’Swift..

SIXTH RA. 
Chancellor.... 
P“na................

SEVENTH '
Terns Rod____

' Daring................
OfAce Larsen.
lSSEx:
Lou. Macfarla

all arrangements 
of their series of games this week and 
as the following teams have entered some 
interesting games are looked fob: Excel
siors, Percy Webb captain; Americans, 
Bob Elliott: Bachelors. J. Dougins : A 
Co., Q.O.R., W. Mowat; Glass Blowers, 
C Snow ; Evans’ Celts. Tom Evans. All 
games will be played on Monday, Tues
day and Thursday nights of each week. 
The draw for this week Is: March 16, 
Evans’ Colts v. Glass Blowers; 17. Bache
lors v. A Co.. Q.O.R ; 19, Americans v. 
Excelsiors. The special prize last week, 
a fine Smyrna rug, was won by James 
Nelson, with a score of 673. and as there 
was much Interest taken in winning this 
rug, which made a popular prize, It Is 
the lhtention of the management to 
donate a similar one this week.

s
Hans Wagner, one of the world's great- 

■st baseball players, will not be In the 
gamelthis season. In a letter on Sunday 
to President: Barney Dreyfuss ' of the 
Pittsburg Club, with which team Wagner 
has played since 1897, the renowned ah 
stop says the game has become too sti 
uous for him.
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Mercantile Bowling League.

The Mercantile League will open their 
season to-night on the Canadian Bowling 
Club aUoys, corner Shuter and Victorla- 
Btreefs, at 8 o’clock. The following H 
the Une up and alleys; 1, Gowans Kent 
Co.: 2, Eatons No. 1; 3, J. F. Brown Co.;
4, Sellers-Gough A; 5, Julian Sales; 6,
Toronto Silver Plate Co : 7, Robertson 
Bros.; 8, J. J. McLaughlin. The above 
teams are requested to be on hand at 
7.45 p.m. and take their allotted places 
on tKe drives. The honorary vice-presi
dent of the league, D. J. Sellers, has 
donated a gold medal to the Individual 
me king the highest score for three con
secutive games In any one match during 
the season.

At. the meeting of captains of the dif
ferent teams Friday night It was unani
mously decided to make the entrance fee 
$2 for teams and an additional 50c to be 
charged for each Individual bowler for 
grme. Revenue to go towards prizes.
For further particulars address the se
cretary of the league, Mr. Russell Pier- 
tel, care the J. F. Brown Co.

The Munson gold trophy for the highest 
score made by an Individual for the past 
week at the Canadian Bowling Club was 
won by R. Neal, who nosed out Ed.
Sutherland by six pins. Score 649.

At a meeting of the C.B.C. League, 
the officers and captains of their respec
tive teams were present. Lou Scholes 
has donated to the winning team six; gold 
lockets. There will also be a pin for 
high man on each team, and teams fin
ishing one, two, three.

The league will commence its schedule 
on Tuesday night with the following 
teams clashing: Blue Rocks v. Beaohers,
Wellingtons v. Nationals, Great Westerns 
v. The Pointers, Aborigines v. Soliloquies 
Lôu Scholes will start the ball a rôwling 
for the first league game on the new 
alleys. There will be a meeting of all 
the captains of various teams after the 
games on Tuesday In the C.B.C. office.

Toronto Bowling League Notes,
A new Manufacturers’ Bowling League 

has been formed by T. F. Ryan of the 
Toi onto Bowling Club, and a general 
meeting will be held in the club 
Tuesday night to arrange rchedule gang-s 
to start Thursday, March 19. The fol- , ,, .
lowing teams have entered and only ten | either and on a wet rink Duthle s cotn- 
tc-ams will be admitted: Toronto Engr.n-- bination won from Scott’s by a score 
Ing Co., J. Fraser, captain; Sommet ville of 12—5. Besides winning the Fraser 
Supply Co.. C. World, captain, Under- ; Cup the Duthle rink won a beautiful 
wood Typewriting Co. C Stoneburg; et of ,ock„tfl RinkS:
Pocock Bros., P. Canfield; Arlington „ „ Snrnlrrri, pi T T>vnn
Rubber Collar Co., J.Chantlei ; The L berogepe, b. J K>an,
Phillip Carey Co.. O. A. Cole; Gouldlng w- Murray. Dr. Sloan,
Hat Manufacturers, T. Litster; Red Rose S. H. Armstrong, A. B. Mitchell,
Tea Co., W. Williams. Geo. Duthle, sk.. .12 W. Scott, skip.. 5

pne of the big bowling events of the 
season will be a match arranged for 
Tuesday night at the Toronto Bowling
Club between a team of Irishmen cap- ! . ... , „ , _

-talned by Bert Moran, and a team of I Athletic Association jthe following ofR- 
Scotchmen, captained by Bob ifc-Cr ee. cers were elected :

These outside entiles have been re- President—R. G. S. Harstone.
reived for the 12-hour grind to be held at j Vice-president—R. F. Hvland.
the Toronto Bowling Club Friday. March Second vice-president-W. P. FouldS. 

Less than a month remains of the pre- y* • ^ . Moon and Third vice-nresident—C O. Hav
sent season in the Crescent City, racing Green, Hamilton; Sheridan and O Connor Fourth vice-nresident M C McMnr
to close at the Fair Grounds on April 11. Guelph. Ten city entries were received hOUFth ViCe Presi^ent c- McMor-

________ last week and all entries must be in by
Connecticut Baseball League. Weights have been announced foe the Monday, March 23. Only 19 teams can

NEW HAVEN. Conn . Mar. 14-Accord- Liverpool Grand National SteepleAase. :^rommîidrted rece,v®d wM1 be RICORH’^ The only Remedy
;,.V to the Playing schedule adopted at a to be run in England on March 27. As- the ones accommodated. j HILtUnU O which will permanent
meeting here of the directors of the Con- celle s Silver, who won this event in 1906. eu„*. SPECIFICS !f. cure Gonorrhea,
necticut League of Baseball Clubs, the | has top weight. l,a pounds. Foxhall Stanley Spoon Shoot. ^ Gleet,Stricture,etc. No
season will open on April 28, and will Keene has two entries In the race, the The Stanleys held a spoon shoot on i "*atrcr how long standing. Two bottles cure
close Sept >13. The directors also voted American-bred horses Prophet and Clio- ! Saturday afternoon at 25 targets. Messrs. t"®wo”t case. My signature on every bottle—
to have « post-Season series of games rus. The former has received 140 pounds. Hutme and Stephens won the spoons nther r.™L?enul.?v’ Thoe® who have tried
between the four teams which finished while the latter gets 145. One of the en- with good scores, as follows: nolnted tbL «ï°™aI^.Tn11 S0,1 ^ dLsaP"

tries is a bay gelding called Marmaduke, A. Hulthe 35, Jennings 24, Stephens 24. ” to •* *>®r oottle. Sole agency,
pedigree unknown, who is asked to carry Vivian 23. Dunk 21. Dr. Ten Eyck 19. Ely SCHOFIELDS Druo Store, Elm STREET, 
140 pounds. 17, Fritz 17, G. Sciiiek 13, Sheppard 12. Cor. TlRAVLEY. TORONTO.
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Officers of Hamilton Clubs.

HAMILTON. March 14.—The annual 
meeting of the Hamilton Ladles’ Golf 
Club was held yesterday. The reports 
of the various committees showed the 
club to be In good standing, and the trea
surer’s report showed a balance on hand 
of, $8. The following officers were elected:

President, Mrs. Lucas; first vice-presi
dent, Miss Leggat: second vice-president, 
Mrs. C. 9, Scott; third vice-president, Mrs. 
Myler; secretary, Miss Laura Harvey ; 
treasurer. Miss R. Glassco; captain, MTs. 
Bostwlck. Mrs. Baldwin. Mrs. Wood, Mrs. 
Morris, Mrs. R. O. Maekay, Mrs. Nesbitt, 
Mrs. 8. Glassco. Mrs. W. Mills, Mrs. W. 
Hendrle, Mrs. Stewart, Mre.^Ey H. Am
brose and Miss Jean Hobson (were elected 
to the house committee. Miss Grace Mor
rison, Miss Gartehore, Miss H Balfour, 
Miss Wanzer. Miss Grafton and Mrs. Roe, 
handicap committee.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Golf Club was held In the board of trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon. The differ
ent statements submitted to the members 
show the club to be In a flourishing con
dition. The following officers were elect
ed :

? %■London Sporting Life ; A suburban po
liceman will have cause to remember the 
visit of Tommy Burns tij this country. 
Burns one morning was engaged In his 
usual spin, and on a nice soft sidewalk at 
one part of the road he was running aloqg 
thinking of anything but policemen, when 
a "Bobby," standing on the pavement 
chatting with a gentleman, shoved Burns 
off, with the remark, "The road's the 
place for you.”
'The Canadian's ankle was slightly hurt 

by the sudden movement. Burns turned 
on the policeman and said, heatedly 
"Couldn’t you have asked me to go oft 
the sidewalk In a gentlemanly 
and then I would have acted In

*
kV

' No. 1. KOR8B EXCHANGE — No. 2, PROPOSED ARENA — No. 3. HOTBL— 
No. 4. OFFICE BXCHANQB BUILDING — No. 5. MARTIN-LEVACK ABATTOIR 
—No. 6, GUNN’S ABATTOIR --- No. 7, CATTLE PENS — No. 8, SHEEP PEN 
AND TIE-UP CATTLE SHED No. 9. C.P,R. LOADING CHU-TB — No. Ifc 

O-T.R. LOADING CHUTE.
American Chess Experts Win.

NEW YORK. March 14.—After twoi 
davs of stubbornly contested play, the 
tenth International cable chess match, 
which commenced on Friday, ended to
night lnl a victory for the American play
ers. who secured 5% points out of a pos
sible ten, by winning three games, draw
ing five, while two games are held In 
abeyance, pending adjudication by Re
feree Baron Albert de Rothschild of 
Vieira. The Sir George Newnes trophy, 
which was held by Great Britain last 
year, now becomes the prize of America.

The Britishers demanded that America 
should give up games one and four, they 
being a pawn ahead on both boards, 
which the Americans declined to do. The 
games will bo adjudicated. Final svm- 
u arles: Rjjfjji
Beards. Americans. Gf. Brltains.

1 Hodges..................... 9 Blackburn ....
2 Volght...,............Atkins .............................
3 Helms.......................U Lawrence ,.,j, ,
4 Delmar....................  n Richmond ...
5 Pladelman....... Vr Wainwrlght...........H

V, Ward

IIÎH;: I
Market days, every Monday and Wednesday. The above cut gives you an 

idea of the magnitude of these Great Stock Yards, comprising 17j) acres, and 
considered to be the finest and best equipped In America. Over 30 acres of 
vitrified brick paving. Every pen and alley Is paved, making them sanitary 
In every way. Cattlemen will do well to consign your cattle to Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto Junction, whetie you get the best accommodation and good

W. W. HODGSON, Manager Cattle Department.

rf; manner 
a gentle

manly way? You are like some othei 
people. You behave like a bully becatist 
you wear a policeman's uniform. I am 
training for a match, and I am to us** 
this road every morning. I don't waftt 
you to annoy me again."

Burns trotted off, but some men, who 
knew the champion, and had seen the lit- 
t let Iff, shouted, "Take his number, Tom
my." Nothing loth. Burns went back, 
and- took the number, and the policeman 
wanted Barns’ name In exchange, pre
sumably m report. Burns, fearing that 
some trouble might arise thru a false re
port. wrote to the headquarters of* the 
district, explained the whole situation, 
stating that he had asked the policeman 
to treat him in a gentlemanly way, and 
that lie had called him a bully for the 
way that lie had acted, and explained In 
this connection that he did not know the 
law with regard to sidewalks.

At headquarters the matter was taken 
up vigorously. Visits were paid to Burns' 
training quarters, courtesies were ex
changed, and Burns can now number sev
eral members high In the servie* of the 
Metropolitan Police Force Among his 
friends and admirers.

•Apprentice
Weather cleII; * n

- prices.Varsity Beats Crescents.
NEW YORK. March 15.—The Toronto- 

TTi lversttv team defeated the Crescent 
Athletic Club hockey team last night by 
1’ to 3 The line up on the Toronto team 
was: Keith, goal; Harold Clark, point: 
Martin, cover-point . Eva is. rover : Her
bert Clark, centre ; Davidson, left wing, 
'and Toma, right wing. Two more Cana- 
, tan games have been arranged for. this 
week The Now York A C. team will 
plnv the Victorias of Montreal next Sat
urday night and on Tuesday the Montreal 
Wanderers and Shamrocks wilt play tn 
the St. Nicholas Rink. The Wonderers 
are the holders of the Stanley Cup.

1 / o

HORSEEXCHANGE «Ml FRA> 
for Oak11il IK'S

lows:
FIRST RA( 

3r Brlllar....'
.......... |

cvimere.......
Gargantua....
Nappa............
«onvlna........

HKCOND R

Mutebtulla. .V
Claude.

yards, selling 
-> R.Lnughrei 
Jnckfull............
Wookn....

Patriotic.... "
- FOURTH fl

Getnmell
Çadlchen...."

Çrchan____ _ ;
^"federate..

President, J. J. Morrison; captain, F. R. 
Martin; hon. treasurer, J. E. Magee; bon. 
secretary, W. S. McBrayne; committee, P. 
D. Crerar, J. M. Young, T. C. Haslett.

Take a Dundaa car, 
which lands yea 
within three minutes, 
of these Great Stock 
Yards, and only a 
half hour from the 
heart of the city.

Auction Sales of 
Homes, Carriages, 
Harness, Wagons, 
etc., every Monday 
sad Wedaeeday. Pri
vate Sales every day.

.. o A-H
-V"Canadian Soccer Team.

Sporting Editor World: Hearing so 
much talk about this soccer team to com- 
y ete In the Olympic games, I would like 
you to publish a few remarks. Mr. Mc
Pherson seems to have a lot to say. He 
wasn't fast enough to catch a place on 
the Thistle team, and why does he offer 
so majiy suggestions? We have Cana
dians who can look after our sports. If 
we send a soccer team let it be Cana
dians and nothing else, and If they go 
drwn to defeat it will be Canada and not 
old country players. The Canadians are 
letter than the Scotch or English play
ers nowr playing In Canada or Toronto. 
This has been clearly demonstrated by 
the Little Yorks, vho won the s*nlor 
championship and beat the Thistles by a 
big margin. Send playèrS over who know 
one another and all Canadians, who can 

j get along without the help of other coun
tries. Mr. McPherson should keep quiet’ 
and let Canadians pick, their own team. 
The seniors should have a tournament 
and send over the team that tVins.

- Canada For Ever.

o'
/ fi Hpwell.

7 Rchwielzer............  1 Fnir'ind .
; t Mlchell ..

1 Palmer ...
.*4 Sergeant ..................%

5Yz Totals
The games on boards 1 and 4 are to be 

adjudicated.

%
ni y Ogford-Waterloo Final.

NEW HAMBURG, March i4.-The exe
cutive committee of the Oxfcrd-Watei loot 
Hook* y Association have ordered the 
Plattsvtlle and, New Hamburg Clubs toj 
play off the tie for the Lafayette Cup at 
Stratford on Thursday next. Each of the 
above clubs have won five games and 
lost three.

R Wolbrecht 
H Libeire.... 

10 Robinson.

ftft

Two Great Special Auction SalesTotals .214

>

* Monday, March 16th, 1908, at 11 a. m.,Duthie’s Rink Champions.
The Parkdale Curling Club played 

their final inter-rlnk game for the 
Fraser Cup on Saturday afternoon.

George Duthie’s rink had wop one- 
section and W. Scott’s had won th§,-

Grealest Athlete in House of Lords — 
Tills distinction Is held by Lord Desbo- 
rough, the presideht of the forthcoming 
Olympic games. He has enough sporting

Still Hold Bicycle Meetings.
MONTREAL, March 14.—The 30th an

nual meeting of the Montreal Bicycle 
trophies In the way of cups and menais : b was bc)(j in the M.A.A.A. club-
to stock a fair-sized silversmith's shop, i , , t evening, a large attendance
It would be difficult to mention a sport h?use rresent The serre-
in which he does not excell. As a swords- of members being PresenL The secre- 
man. rower, whip, cricketer, mountaineer tary's annual rtpert read and
and runner, lie has held his own with the ghowred the club to Ivaye had a success- ; 
best of champions, and his lordship ocea- ful year. V
sl on ally liked a spice of danger In his The treasurer's statement was then 
sport. Twice he lias pwum across Ni- g„bmltted which showed the club to 
agara. and he stroked an eight which juwiuiwu, hnionPi
crossed the English Channel in an ordl- ha\e a tiédit b a • ,n

- nary rowing boat. He has done, perhaps. After these were adopted the follow- 
more for amateur sport than any other Ing officers were elected : 
man. and for that reason alone Is the President, A.. J. Macpherson: 1st vice- 
best man the,British Olympic Association president, F. J. Abnev Bacon; 2nd vtce- 
could have chosen as their president.

«

230 HORSESrooms

teste
jS£S,.RA'

tej™--"

^BEKSi

of the finest types and best quality we have ever offered of Heavy Draught 
Horses, also General Purpose Horses. Farm Chunks and Mares, Expressers and 
Drivers, including one carload consigned by J. H. Medd, Dungannon, Ont Not 
one of them weighing less than 1500 lbs.

Consigned by C. J. CAMERON, pair Ponies, bay geldings, -18.8 hands, 4 
years old, sound, and a pair anyone would be proud of. Broken to double har- 

Alio “LADY PHAI.ICO," registered standard-bred filly, sired by "Phal* 
Ico," he by "Phalis": dam “Susie." by "Mansfield ”; granddam. "Sweepstakes." 
A natural pacer and a promising racehorse. She Is a beautiful bay 4 years, 
and sound, and has always been driven by a lady. Possibly one of the best 
bred and from the fastest stock ever offered In Toronto

Consigned by J. C. IRVtNG, Arthur, Out., four drivers, including a beautiful 
black gelding. 5 years, sound. 15.2 hands, kind In harness and cltv broken, for 
a lady to drive, and can show a three-minute clip. Also a number of service
ably sound horses that would suit for farm work and light driving.

ness.
Horse Notes.

Miss K. L. Wilks has purchased Baron 
Howes from Mr. Graham of Bedford 
Park. The stallion has been shipped to 
Galt.

Ross Harstone President.

ANgk

js^IRST HACgfb--
"

EîL'ïte

At the annual meeting of the Varsitypresident, E. J. Clarke; hon. secretary,
_ . .... : N. H. Montgomery; treasurer, John w. K Vanderbilt’s bay colt, Seasick,

At the meeting Saturday night of ,he D.v.dsonp commuée ^ A Sprigings, ; - ^.-n^tl^Optiona, ^andlcap
;raU^yemr’,t,heCOTr,a,rt,ford-rofl-,H.dm,!?ond | W Chriatiet^Uin^K Ru^rteln : i the Malsons-L.ffitte .Paris) meeting. 

Marathon the official provincial trial 1st lieutenant, J. B. Macpherson; 2nd 
providing a suitable enclosed track could : lieutenant, G. Y. Allen; -bugler, W. E. 
he provided for the finish, the C.À.A.U. j Findlay, 
to have full control of the race.

AUCTION SALE1

Wednesday, March 18th, 1908, at 11 o’clock sum.,? die.

100 HORSESColumbia Beat Yale at Soccer.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 14.—The 

football team representing Co- li-isoccer
lum hi a University defeated Yale here to
day. ft to ft. of all classes. Including Heavy Draught, General Purpose. Express, Drivers and —...........

Serviceably-sound Horses. We wish again to thank the general public and ot'r K- '-nlna.. 
numerous customers for the liberal patronage and kind expressions given us «* 9; lg?..............
Chrùtaetrîgh7atinodurmal!reDo^%aabaUt ^ way,Sidings and Loading ç^RD

HERBERT SMITH, Manager Horse Department.

' Ü
Basketball To-Night.

calj'iea w/lM.;' pialed to-nlghl°th^T should in the first half, and each team will con- 

prove Interesting. They are : All Saints tribute $50 to make up a purse of $200 for 
v. Calydons and Tongolas v. Campers. the winner.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.m « line
lira tin eeLainbton Golf and Country Club 

Hold Enthusiastic Meeting
4
4

Î
STIMULANT should be the finest 

obtainable. You must be certain of its 

purity and that in the process of its produc

tion only the choicest Materials are used; in

*
4

Chapultepec is Second and 
Angelus Third—Saturday’s 

Race Results.

s>
plonshlp of- Canada. The meet was a 
most successful ,one In every respect 
and the green committee are to be 
congratulated on having the course In 
such excellent condition. It must also 
be very gratifying to the club to have 
had the amateur event won by a mem
ber of the club and the open event 
won by their club professional, Percy 
Barrett.

The club championship was won by 
Mr. A. E. Austin, and I am sure ell 
member of the club will Join with me 
in saying that he deserved to win 
and has our hearty congratulations 
and should he continue to Improve his 
games in the future as In the past It 
will only be a short time until we 
will have another Canadian Champion 
In our club.

Looking forward to the season Just 
about to open everything points to Its 
being the best year so far our club 
has experienced. In July next from 
the 6th to the 13th, both dates in
clusive, our course has been placed at 
tbe disposal of thfe American Golf 
Association of Advertising Interests for 
the purpose of holding their annual 
tournament. They are, I understand, 
going to play their matches principally 
in the morning so as not to Interfere 
any more than can be helped with 
the playing of our members. They are 
looking forward to having four-ball 
and foursome matches as well as single 
with our members .in the afternoons. 
We will also, have our own annugJ 
tournament early in August, and 'It 
Is to be hoped and we earnestly ask 
all of our own members or as many 
as possibly can to enter In this event 
and help make it one of the very best 
tournaments held In this country.

Now last but by no means least we 
are to have the annual meeting of 
the ladles' branch of the Royal Cana
dian Golf Association at Lam'bton, the 
chief event of which Is the playing for 
the ladies' championship, and I am 
sure the green committee will leave no 
stone unturned to have the course in 
the bes; condition possible.

Ih conclusion I would Just add that 
it Is the Intention of the green com
mittee to have the ladles' course pro
perly bunkered as soon as the season 
opens. .

At a meeting of the members 
the following board of governors was ap
pointed : C. C. James, George F. Lyon, 
A. F. Rodgers, S. R. Hart, W. Lloyd 
Wood, J. C. Brackenridge, E. J. Fitzger
ald and E. D. Fraser.

Mr. Lyon was selected as captain for 
1908. 1

The retiring president, A. W. Austin, 
entertained the new board to dinner at 
the National Club, after which the party 
visited the Princess Theatre.

Review of Past Year Shows Great 
Progress — Several Champion
ships to Be Decided Over Club 
Links Next Summer.

< >»« f«

NEW ORLEANS, March 1L-Meellck, « > 
jvst arrived from the Pacific Coast, and Of 
almost despised in the betting, won the 
classic *10,008 Crescent City Deroy to- 
day at the City Park track and at the i 
same time broke the track record at the 
distance, 1% miles. A large and bi filiant 4, 
audience plnend its hopes to Chapultepec, ^, 
the 1 to 3 favorite, and went into ec- <, 
stasles during the early part of the race, 4 > 
as the favorite, under a boiling sun, rush- 4 1 
ed Into the lead, and with a length to 1' 
spare, appeared to be running the horse ** 
from the coast off his feet.

At the end of the back stretch, Meeltck 
Just perceptibly began to close the gap, 41 
Meellck continued to gain until, early . 
In the home stretch, he poked his nose In 4 , 
front, then moved up nearly a length In 4 , 
the lead and held this position to the 4 
finish, running apparently with some- 4- 
thing still In reserve.

The time was 1.61 4-5, which was 2-5 
of a second under the track record. In ■ 
the betting Meellck opened at 4 to 1. 
and was backed to 3 to 1 at post time. ’ 
Angelus and Pinkola, the only other J 
horses In the race, were never dangerous, ! 
altho Angelus, which finished third, gave j 

exhibition of sticking close tol the j

The sixth annual meeting of the 
Lambton Golf and Country Club was 
held Saturday afternoon in the Con
federation Life Building, a large num
ber of the members being present.

The membership of the club has 
Increased during the last year by one 
hundred, and the total membership 
now numbers seven hundred. Thruout 
the season about *10,000 was spent In 
the erection of a new wing to the 
club house, while the splendid quart- 

downstairs have been elegantly

1

era
fitted up for the use of the men mem
bers.
improvement, as the result of ccm- 
scientious work on the part of the 
green committee. Two very success
ful tournaments were held, the first 
being the Canadian golf champion
ship, which was a most successful 
meeting, and the second the summer 
tournament, which Is now well known, 
not only thruout Canada, but also the 
United States. A record attendance 
marked the success of this year’s 
tournament, and many of the best 
players from the United States com
peted. \

This year the ladies' golf champion
ship will be held at Lambton, the an
nual summer tournament and the 
tournament of the American Golf As
sociation of Advertising Interests. The 
new office of hon. president was creat
ed and the position given to Presi
dent Austin, who retired from office; 
also Messrs. W. C. IJatthews and R. 
Home Smith.

Capt. George S. Lyon read an in
teresting report of the club's strength 
on the links last year as follows:

In presenting this, my annual re
port, I wish to take this opportunity 
of thanking the members, but more 
especially the playing members, for 
the support given me during the pant 
season.
been noted since its beginning for the 
number of matches played with sister 
clubs and this has, I believe, In a 
great measure been the means of not 
only making It more enjoyable for Its 
players, but has been the means of 
improving the class of play.

We had the honor of having for the 
first time the annual meet of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association to decide 
the amateur and also the open cham-

you have such a stimulant. Indeed, it is a whisky which is 
typical of all that is best in correctly distilled Scotch 
Whisky. A comparison with other Whiskies will prove that

*The links show a considerable

Fast Trains 
To Hamilton“SPEY ROYAL”

is the Choicest and Oldest pure malt Scotch Whisbv ob
tainable.

a game 
leaders.

FIRST RACE, purse $400, 2-year- 
olds, 4 1-2 furlongs;

1. Intervene, 103 (Flynn), 10 to 1. 4 
to 1 and 3 to 2, by length and a half.

2. Ardonette, 106 (Notter). 8 %o 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Nigger Baby, 100 (Martin), 40 to 
1, 20 ' to 1 and 10 to 1.

Time .54 4-5. Tyler, Roseburg II., 
After All, Injury. Brougham, lYeda 
W., Guy Fisher and Lurid also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *400 ; 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furiongs:

1. Escutcheon, llo (Notter), even, 2 
to à and out, -by a neck.

2. E. T. Shipp, 83 (Flynn), 18 to ». 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Splon, 98 iMulcahey), 6 to 1. 7 to 
6 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.13 3-5. Jim Simpson, Bitter 
Mies, Fay, Bewitched, Zira, Ale neon, 
Handzarra also ran.

THIRD RACE, *600, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

L Hyperion Ils, 110 (Powers), 8 to 
5, 11 to 20, 3 to 10, by head.
'2. Hasty Agnes, 95 (Flynn), 6 to 1,

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Prince Ahmed, 114 (C. Koerner),

9 to 5, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.
Time 1.13 3-5. Lens, Bel wet her and

Miss Sain also ran. ’ _
FOURTH RACE—Value *10,000, Crescent 

City Derby, 3-year-olds, 114 miles :
1. Meellck, 123 (E. Dugan), 3 to 1, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 6, by two lengths
2. Chapultepec, 117 (McDaniel), 3 to 6, 1

to 6 and out. . , , „ ,
3. Angelus, 119 (Notter), 3 to 6, 1 to 5

and out. _. ,
Time 1.514-6. Pinkola also ran. Chapul

tepec and Angelus coupled.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up, 116 miles :
1. Pedro, 106 (E. Dugan), 4 to 6, 1 to 4 

and out, by a length.
2. Old Honesty, 107 (McDaniel), 11 to 5, 

3 to 6 and 1 to 4.
3. Donna, 107 (L. Smith), 5 to 1, even and 

1 to 3.
Time 1.63. The Thorn also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *400, 4-year-olds 

and up, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards :
1. Quagga, 106 (E. Dugan). 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 2 to 5, by three lengths.
2. Land Breeze, 108 (Minder), 18 to 5, 7 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
3. Blaze o' Light, 96 (McCahey), 20 to 1,

10 to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.45. Sylvan Belle, Grace Larsen, 

Grenade, Penrhyn, Marsh Redon, King 
Cole, Suffice, Anna Ruskin. Crafty, Java
nese and Hadur also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *400. 4-year- 
Lmlds and up, selling, 1 mile and.70 yards ;

1. Jack Witt, 103 (Flynn), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 6 to 2, by three lengths.

2. Warner Griswell, 105 (Notter), 7 to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Ben 1 rovato, 106 (Dugan), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.44 3-5. Mr. Peabody, Docile, 
Bright Boy, Punky, Glamor, Halbard, 
Lady Vincent, French Nun and Lady 
Alicia also ran.

LEAVE TORONTO
#7.60 a.m. #9.30 a.m. bl.15 p.m. 
1-3.45 p.m. #6.20 p.m. b7.15 p.m. 

>9-30 p.m.
a Dally. bWeek Days only.

iof all Win Merchant» and 830

R. H. HOWARD & CO., - TORONTO, Agents

FINEST EQUIPMENTESTATE NOTICES.

WE HAVE HAD TWO WINNING WEEKS
A Flat Bet of $10.00 on Our Wire—as Advisid—Won in the

PAST TWO WEEK ^ &SSO.OO
Our Man at the Track Advises ns That Consistent 

Followers of Our Wife Will Be
IvA-ROB WINDER*

Before the Close of the New Orleans Meeting—Subscribe 
Now and Participate In Some

GETAWAY COUPS
OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS WIRED AT 11.30

—TERMS—
$1.00 Datly-Sô.OO Weekly

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Mary McK night, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married 
Deceased. ;

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf, that all creditors 
and all persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Mary Mc- 
Knlght. who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Asylum 
for the Insane, Mbnlco, are required to 
send by post? prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad
ministrator, on or oefore the 23rd day of 
September, 1907, their names, addresses 

full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them- and after the 
said 23rd day of September, 1907, the Ad
ministrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the. assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 

-they then shall have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Mc- 

Knighft

City Ticket Office, corner King and 
Vonge Streets, for tickets and InformationWoman,

TO MUSKOKAand 
PARRY SOUND

Observation. Dining, Par
lor Cars, Dally except 
Sunday.
Lv. Toronto 8 a.m.

Lv. Parry Sound 730 a.

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.BURK & GO. Room 8, IS I-- 

King WestThe Lambton Golf Club has

The, FABRE LINEanu

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
-Marseilles

FAST
New York—Naples—Geno 
Madonna. Mar. 17
Roma ....Mar. 28

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. |185

3. Peter Sterling, 116 (W. Kelly), 13 to 5. 
Time 1.461-5. Northwest, Massa, J. C. 

Clem, Whig Ting also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Thornton Stakes, 

4 miles :
1. Big Bow, 112 (Butwell), 7 to 10.
2. Ltvlus, 107 (Gilbert). 2 to 1.
3. Benvolio, 110 (Knapp), 8 to 1.
Time 7.16. Byronerdale also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards : 
1: Silver Line. 97 (Gilbert), 13 tori.
2. Gargantua, 110 (Lyeurgus), 8 to 5.
3. Mike Jordan, 107 (Butwell), 10 to 1.. 
Time 1.42. Phil Igoe. Maxtress, Follte

Officious, Mill Song and Ray

Germania. April 4 
Venesla ..Apr, 18I

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occldental A Oriental Steamship Co, 

and Toyo Kleen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

To-Day’s Entries. Ed. Ball......................... Ill Baron Esher ....111
Teacre88

FOURTH RACE—The Elmollna Handi
cap, 6 furlongs :
Marc Antony II
Arklirta........................... 109 C. W. Burt.............105
Early Tide..................... 104 Critic .....................
John C. Rice.................101 Llsaro ....................

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles : 
Ormonde's Right...106 Col. Jewell ....*106 

106 Buster Jones
99 Rip Rap ........

Veritas Vlnclt............. 101 Rama .............. *94
Lady Chlswell............. 109 Box Elder ....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Dr. Crook..........*100 Jlmalopg ........108
'Instructor............... ...-.Ill Lou Fltzglbbons.103
Hush...................................108 Don Dome ............109
Good Player...,
Walt.............. ..
Critic......................
Nattle Bumppo
Toller................................. Ill Light Comedy ..108

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

109
31111City Park Monday Card.

NEW ORLEANS. March 14.—The fol
lowing are the City Park entries for Mon-

I-'1RST RACE, four furlongs, purse:
......... 103 Speight ..................103
........ 103 Inez Sister
........ 106 Stlverton ............... 106
.........106 Alice ....................... 10S
....108 Miss Hnpsburg ..10#

116 Pretension L., - Miss
also ran. ,, _ „

SIJCTH RACE—Suscol Handicap, 6 fur-
tol!8Fireball. 104 (Lyeurgus), 6 to 1.

2. Gemmel. 124 (Knapp). 3 to 1.
3. Johnny Lyons, 102 (Hayes), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.12 3-5. The Mist, Burning Bush.

Bucolic, Silver Stocking and Cloudlighti 
also ran.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Edbert F;rank(ln Sprague, Late 
of the City of ' Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 38 at Chapter 129, Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1897. that all persons having 
claims against the .estate of the said Ed
bert Franklin Sprague, deceased, who 
died on or about tjie twenty-fifth day of 
January, 1908, are hereby required to send 
by post, with postage prepaid, and ad
dressed to The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, at 59 Yonge-street, corner of 
Colborne-street, Toronto, the Executors 
of the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the thirtieth day of April, 1908, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars, In writing, 
of their claims, and statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securities, 
If any, held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the sald- 
thlrtleth day of April. 1908. the said Ex
ecutors and Trustees will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have notice, and that the said 
Executors and Trustees will not be liable 
for said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons or corporation of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, 10th March, 1908.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. By George W. Grote, 
Solicitor for Executors, Continental 
Life Building, Toronto.
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SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

.Mch. 10th 
Mqh. 17 th 

:.Meh. 24tli 
..Mch. 31st 
.. Apr. 7..

..100Flrd of Prey..
■ Simcoe...........

Tom Holland,
Joe Howell....
Intervene..........
Irrigator..................... 110 EUz. Harwood .111
Tot y W....................... 116 Brougham

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, short 
course:

“Roxy B

103 Siberia ..................
Korea ....................
Manchuria .....
Nippon. Maru ,.
Asia .........

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Rostof.... 
Our Saille

97."."•106

,106 ROSEOALE CRICKET CLUB 
REVIEW OF CREAT YEAR

.115
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-3-6ROSE AVENUE CHAMPIONS 
, SCHOOL MINOR LEAGUE

.............131
......................... 135
Holiday ..138 

Vinegar ...145

130 Dario ....
Moon Gold................ 134 Gault
Gold Circle 
Bluster____

...108 Escalante 

...105 Kirkfleld Belle..103
...108 Mlntia ...................... Ill
...108 Norfolk

111137 Bank 
.144 Pete

•Rejectable..................146 *K. Ridgeley ....147
Profitable.........

•Hak. entry.
THIRD RACE, seven furlongs, selling:

•Tlltkiln.........................100 «Mystifier...............103
•Bar rida........................105 Lady Souffle ...toi
Lexington Lady...106 «Thos. Calhoun..105
Rebel Queen............... 107 Canada ...................... 107
•Kane...............................107 Rhinestone .. ..107
Florence N...,........... 107 Stone Street ...il»
•Financier..
Ketchemlke...........

FOURTH RACE, one and cne-sixteenth 
n.lles, purse: . '
Communlpaw.............100 Lucky Mose
Charles G. Gates..103 Monslgnor............»!

104 Good Luck ......... »7

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE108151150 Dr. Logan
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500 tons. 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU-. 
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:
March 18th ......................... ................Statendam
March 26th .................................New Amsterdam
April 1st .......... ............................................ Ryndam

Ne'steamer*orew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons. 30,400 tons dis

placement. R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

Officers Elected at Annual Meeting 
— Wookey’s Fine 

Record.
Final Contest Decided Saturday in 

• Central Y.M C. A.—The 
Summary.

To-Day’s Selections.
—City Park—

FIRST. RACE— Brougham, Elizabeth 
Harwood, Tony W.

SECOND RACE—Hak entry. Profitable. 
Pete Vinegar.

THIRD RACE—Ketchemlke,Rural Boy, 
Bar rlda.

FOURTH RACE—Kercheval,Good Luck, 
Lucky Mose.

FIFTH RACE—Arrow Swift,Aunt Rose. 
Salt esaw. \

SIXTH RACE—King's Daughter.Doona. 
Lotus Eater.

SEVENTH RACE—Quagga, Gilpin, 
Louise Macfarlan.

Ill..111 Rural Boy 
. .114 The fifth annual meeting of the Rose- 

dale Cricket Club was held last week In 
the offices of Mr. George H. Smith, the 
president, 18 Toronto-street. The record 
of the club for the past year shows up 
very well, both in a playing and financial 

They stood third in the City

1.18 The final contest. Minor League, in 
the Centril Y. M. C. A. Public School 
indoor meets, was held on Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock. This is the sec
ond year for these contests and they 

have been very successful.

Rose-avenue

You Win....
Kercheval. .....>...112 

FIFTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles, selling:
•Lady Almy...
•Salnesaw........
Geo. H. White.
Ben Sand..........
Arrow Swift...

EDUCATIONAL.Long Shots Win Stakes.
LOS ANGELES,'March 14.—Lee Rose, at 

30 to 1, had the fourth race, the Colin 
Stakes, with *1500 added, all to himself 
to-day at Santa Anita, winning easily by 
a margin of six lengths. Del Cruzados 
and Aunt Aggie fougnt It out for the sec
ond place, the former winning by a nose.
Matador also ran.

FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Surveillance’ ,105 (Musgrave), 3 to 4.
1. Nattle Bumppo, 106 (burns), 10 to 1.
3. Tottenham, 110 (Aker); 50 to 1.
Time 1.27 2-5. Susie Christian, Nun's 

Veiling, The Englishman, Airs and Rocy 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs :

1. Col. Bob, 110 (Taylor), 7 to 5.
2. C. W. Burt, 107 (Schilling), 2 to 1.
3. Macias, 105 (Holland), 12 to 1.
Time 1.06 2-6. All Alone, Dr. Himrall,

Ambrose, Turnaway, Hidden Hand, Port 
Mahone, John C. Rice also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 1 mile :
1. Col. Jack, 105 (Burns), 11 to 5.
2- E. T.' Fryer, 104 (Musgfave), 8 to 1*

3. Orlléne, 92 (Goldstein), « to 1.
Time 1.38. Critic, Domlnus Aryl, Am- 

pedo. Light Wool also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Colin Stakes, 6 

furlongs :
1. Lee Rose, 112 (Musgrave), 3 to 1.
2. Del Crusados, 106 (MHler), 3 to 1.
3. Aunt Aggie, 115 (Schilling), 9 to i2.
Time 1.00 2-5. Melton Cloth. Horace H.,

Royal Stone, Foreguard, Live Oak, Buck- 
thorrie, Ned Oram, Ocean Maid also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One and one-eighth 
miles :

1. Catallne, 104 (Musgrave). 9 to 5.
2. Stoney Lee, 107 (Schilling), 3 to 1.
3. Esther B., 98 (Shrlner), 5 to 1.
Time 1.54. Little Minister and Red Rey

nard also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Lee Harrison, 107 (Schilling), 9 to 2.
2. Laudable. 95 (Goldstein). 3 to 1.
3. Booger Red, 102 (Lloyd), 7 to 5. , „ t
Time 1.18 2-5. Montese. Adelbert Belle, Jones, Duke; » J Mejter. Rose ,

! Under 13—1 M Frames, John; 2 L 
Johnson, Rosedale; 3 A 
Duke.

sense.
League, only two points behind the lead
ers, after bringing up the rear the season 
previous, and succeeded for the first time 
In having one of their players picked for 
the International eleven, namely, Mr. H. 
G. Wookey, who certainly made good.

The reports of the secretary-treasurer, 
dinner committee, etc., were read and 
passed, and the election of officers was 
proceeded with, resulting as follows : 

Hon. president—James Hardy.
Hon. vice-president—John Massey. 
President—George H. Smith. 
Vice-presidents—H. F. Roden, W. A.

..>.102 

....102 t
... 97 «Orena ....
...102 Ansonia ..
..104 Terali ....
...107 Aunt Rose 
..109

SIXTH RACE, seven furlongs, pures:
ChLticellor................ 102 Okenlte .......................
Donna..............................103 Toscan ..................... 108
Lotus Eater................ 108 K.’s Daughter .109 I I}.ST

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, lli miles : Belmere.
Terns Rod................. 99 Gild ........................... *1011 SECOND RACE-Mozart, Toll Box. Cull
Daring........................... *102 Flavigny .......*101 ! Holland.
Grace Larsen......... *1M Quagga ................... 103 | THIRD RACE_j. R Laughrey, Alsa-
Ottoman......................... 105 Hal Bard ...........iwe tlan | Go ■
Lillie Turner............ 106 Telegrapher ....107 " , _
Lou. Macfarlane. ...107 Kf. of Ivanhoe.,108 FOURTH RAjEE — Gemmell, Sugar

.108 Cull ........................... 109 Maid, Roalta. ..
FIFTH RACE—Confederate, Arcourt,

Fulletla. > x
SIXTH RACE—Centre Shot, Pajaroita, 

Ormuz.

OLDEST AND BEST
112

School again won the 
championship cup with a total of 96 
points, Duke coming second with 76 and 
Rosedale a close third with 75. Events:

—100 yards—
Open—1 P Brown, Rose; 2 W Cook, 

Duke; 3 H McLean, Rosedale.
Under 15—1 H • Cattle, Rose; 2 G 

Bryan, Rosedale, 3 J Levlnsky, John.
.Under 13—1 A Aggett, Rosedale; 2 A 

Casselman, Rose; 3 H Martin, John.
—220 yards—

Open—1 R Davidson, Rose; 2 W Pear
son, Duke; 3 P Kcmmerer, Rosedale.

Under 15—1 W McIntosh, Rose; 2 H 
Bowden, Rosedale; 3 E Heinonen, John.

Under 13—1 J Sinclair. Rose and W 
Hill, Duke, tie; 3 H Peters, Rosedale.

—Potato Race—
Open—1 D Higgins, Rosedale; 2 E 

Stiff, Rose; 3 A Carr, Duke.
Under 15—1 H Meen, Rose, and J 

Collins, John, tie; 3 C Wollidge, Duke, 
and H. Pepler, Rosedale, tie.

Under 13—1 T Smith, Duke; 2 J Kem- 
Rosedale; 3 D McLaren, John. 
—Running l.igh Jump- 

Open—1 G Clark, Rosedale; 2 E 
Rickie, Rose ; 3 A Harvey, Duke.

Under 15—1 J Brown, Rose; 2 W Mc- 
Roberts, John: 3 M Luttrell, Duke.

Under 13—A. McFayden, Rose; 2 D 
Horn, Rosedale; 3 D Holden, John, 

y —Standing’broad jump—
Open—1 G Elliott, Rose; 2 G Hill, 

Duke.
Under 15—1 A Denning, John; 2 F

Brltlsh-Amerlcan Busier*» Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogue, d

.10,'

M.16.28,A.8
102

—Oakland—
RACE—Gargantua, Prestige,

MORTGAGE SALE—HOUSE NUM- 
ber 6—Pembroke Street, Toronto.

At Auction Rooms of Messrs. C. J. Town
send & Co.. 68 Klnc-street East, Toronto, 

the 2l«t day of March, 1908, 
nron.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.on Saturday, 
at 12 o'clock 

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, deposit 
In cash, balance in 30 days, or mortgage 
ma/ be arranged for one-half of the pur
chase money, at 6 per cent.

Improvements ; Good semi-detached, 
solid brick house, nine rooms, all modern 
conveniences, hot air furnace and bath
room Is said to be erected on said lands.

* For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apoty to the Auctioneer or to the 
Vendor's Solicitors.

HENDERSON & DAVIDSON.
24 Adelalde-street East. Toronto. 

Dated March 2nd, 1908.

CHALFONTECreel.
Gilpin

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, clear: track fast.

112
THE LEEDS COMPANYSymons, E. C. Tyrrell.

Secretary-treasurer—Gordon M. West, 78 
Homewooü-avenue. Assistant secretary— 
A. E. Lyon, 18 Toronio-street.

Captain—H. S. Reid. Vice-captain—H. 
G. Vv ookey.

Executive—M. D. Macdonald, H. W. Lar
kin, W. K. C. Sellars and J. BelL 

A number ot honorary memoirs were 
also elected, inducing the following : R. 
S. Gourlay, W. N. West, J. M. West, W. 
K. McNaught, C. A. Larkin, E. B. Osier, ; 
George S. Lyon, H. C. McLeod, H. Reid, I 
sr., his worsnip the mayor, J. M. Macdon- ; 
aid, A. J. Mitchell, J. E. Hall.

Below are the' batting and bowling ave- ! 
rages, Mr. H. G. Wookey capturing botn 
the batting and bowling honors.
Wookey was presented with a bat for the 
bowling, and Mr. J. Bell was awarded a ■ 
bat for batting, being next to the leader. ;

R. HS. NO. In. Av.
........ 309 44 4 20 19.31 !
.... 301 03* 4 20 18.81 '
.... 241 44* 5 21 15.06

____ 212 2V* 2 18 13.25
.... 224 51* 3 20 13.17

____ 74 24 2 12 7.i0
........ 96 21 0 13 7.38
........ 23 23* 1 2 23.00
........ 25 13 0 2 12.50,
........  9 9* 1 2 9,00

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, March >4.—The en

tiles for Oakland on Monday are as fol
lows :

FIRST RACE, seven furlongs, selling:
...113

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Harcourt, Macias, Port 

Mahone. ,
SECOND RACE~-La , Reine Hindoo, 

Anrle Wells, Frieze.
THIRD RACE—Canardo, Chalfohte,

Teaerers.
FOURTH RACE—Mark Anthony, Early 

Tide, Arklirta.
FIFTH RACE—Lady Chlswell, Our Sal- 

lie, Rip Rap.
SIXTH RACE—Don Domo, Critic, Esca

lante.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
611Sir Brlllar..................113 Phalanx............

Prcttige...................... 113 Stand Over ...
Belmere.......................110 Kruka ....................... 110
Gargantua............. 110 Triumphapt ..........
Nappa. ........................110 Ray Bennett ....»7
Monvina..................... 105 *NeIIio Racine ..100

SECOND RACE, seven-sixteenths mile: 
Cull Hollond.
Mozart..............
Mutclitnlla...
Lady Claude.
Flying Dance

Atlantic City. N.J.110

Open throughout thq year. •
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com

forts.merer.107..107 Toll Box 
.107 C. Rothschild ..100
.100 Lady Marllce .. 97
. 97 Caron la .............. 97 Last Day at Cobalt.

THIRD RACE, one^.'e* and VêvenS J'ra^ 'finYs^ t^^ew

yards, selling. , track had to be cut at the north end of
J R.Laughrey........ 1L Alsatian..................... .10. (he course on account of a water hole In
Jack full........................ 10- Buchanan ... »_ the lce. The rades started at 4 p.m. and
Woolen.......................... 3> Wuer«.berger ••• were not finished until 7 o'clock.

........................  Colbert...........................87 2.40 class, purse WO—
PFOURTH RACËæseven furlongs: Girl; J. Martin, Cp-

9‘*U,ln?e11....................EE* ....................................™ Sir Knight: j. Purden, Pow*

Shear Maid 100 ..f,?53',- — —...............;• 1 1 * 2 2 Atkins, Creston Boy, Teller also ran.
FIFTH RAck-Selling 13-16 miles : 1Hbswlck; Dr. Harcourt. SEVENTH RACE-Flve furlongs :

Full-tin . ID Mendona ...............109 : P?wassan ...........W""."." 2 2 4 3 • 1. Wisteria, 108 (Schilling). 3 to 1.
orcham:::::.'::::::..io9 Mmson* i.......... wl]son-New Lls- , , , „r 2. Mcchprd, m vm, 5,m 2. -shotPUt-
Ccmfederate................107 Arcom^-............103 j T,me^35£"2^2.^.'2.46, 2.40. " TrantotV Anna May, Open - 1 A Coe, Rose; 2 H Inglia.

Carthaginian............. 103 Queen Alamo ...102 jo^nnvT' Sam^^Bride To- Hereafter, San Nicholas. Fillette also ran. R!?;^3'e:3? ^Burithari Rose- 2 J
Monaco Maid.......... *109 Mike Jordan . ■ ■ • *39 ; ,!!"% ' “ MCBriae, 10 ------------ Under lo—1 O Burkhart Rose 3 J

! Honest Biliy : W.Gliks. Barrie 11*33 Big Bow Wins at Four Miles. lî-Tll Smith R>osedaîe- '■> N
■ to Al Patriot; J. Noble, Toronto 3 2 2 2 2 OAKLAND, March 14.-A great crowd A Q Selzer Duke ' '

<,s Mattie Bryson; J. Prlnty, -r- turned out at Everyville to-day to witness B’!J^ie.r'1 3 °T
South River .......... _.................. 4 2 2 2 4 r,c running of the four-mile race for the Officials Timer, J. H. Crocker, Start-

Time—2.2714, 2.27(4, 2.31. 2.35, 2.35. Thornton Stakes. The weather was clear ] er, S. H. Armstrong; Judges, J. Ben-
and the track fast. Big Bow, recently ! nett, D. W. Armstrong, H. P. Carr, R.

Old Country Coccer. purchased by President Thomas Williams, q Elliott and "Vtr. Brvce^
LONDON, March 14.—Results In the I of the California Jockey Club, was the 

English league to-day are: favorite. He won the race breaking the .... .. .
Sheffeld United 0 Bristol Citv 0 track record by one-fifth of a second. Ottawa Athletic Club.
Aston Villa 3 Preston North End 0. FIRST RACE-One mile and 70 yards : OTTAWA. March 14.-A meeting of the
Llveroool 0 Manchester Citv 1 L Wuerzburger, 92 (Buxton). 3 to 1. board of directors of the O.A.A.C. was

i (i I -■ Tonlc- 102 <A- Walsh>- 2 to 1- held last night, at which the following | O. Lewis .....................Manchester L nlted 3. Sunderland 0. 3 Huerfano, 102 (J. Butler), 6 to 1. chairmen of committees were struck off : W. F. C. Sellars
Chelsea 3, Sheffield Wednesday 1. ! Time 1.43. De Grammont, Henry O., House committee. J. L. Payne; reading' In one gàme,
Notts Forest 1, Woolwich Arsenal 0. Salpeal, John H., Talamund.Adele Brooks, room. Wm. Ahearn, jr.; bowling. Max 
Blackburn Rovers 2. Everton 0. ] Haber, St. Orloff and Astoria Belle also skead; boxing. Aid. Sam Rosenthal; bll-
Newcastle United 3. Bury O'. ran. Hards. Alex. Graham ; sports, Aid. Wm.
Mlddlesborough 3, Notts County 1. SECOND RACE-Six furlongs : Foran: property, George Duncan: finance.

1. Andrew B. Cook, 115 (Knapp), o to 2. Mr. Jackson Booth : entertainment, W. J.
2. Belle of Iroquois, 108 (W. Kelly), 6 to 1. Johnston and Max Skead.
8. Nagazain, 116 (Scoville), 8 to 1.
Time 1.14. Lord Nelson, Capt. Burnett, 1 Ing announcement that a boxing tourna-

Dtck Wilson, El Cazador, Zellna, Gover- 1 ment would be held next Saturday, at
nor Orman. Tawasentha, Peggy O'Neill ! which several local boys would appear. , with Longboat ti the Olympic gam's, 
also ran. The affair will wind up with a ten-iround ( Marsh has accompanied Longboat

THIRD RACE—Glen wood Handicap, exhibition between Bill) Allen and Jac k ,, . winning trios and It v/as felt , ,, , — h,.. , ____ly vegetable, It causes no pain. Cure | j.^ie miles : O'Malley of Montreal. The tourney will j t°^„, rnVt=« «L,Tid tL b.neflt tho,,Id/ „when ,we ?... *P.orV
guaranteed. Because the best. Insist l. Cyclone, 88 (Charboneau), 18 to 5. take place in the big gymnasium, the ^ . th benefit Slav Vhl rit»™

U4 on "Putnam s" only. *. Judge Nelson, 106 (Lyeurgus), 16 to 1. seats being arranged amphitheatre style, of hts coaching In England. Richmond Hill agreed to play the return

TRAYMOKES HOTEL CO. 
MARQUETTE, 

Manager. D.
CHAS. O.

S. WHITE, 
President.

Mr.

tirey Iron CastingsH. G. Wookey 
J. Bell ,'
H. s. ri
W. F. Cs 
O. Levisf 
A. V.

eid...........
Sellars

THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMA10RY C0/Y, LIMITED, 

72 KING STREET EAST.

4 3 111 '. Gdeaves 
Sanders ..

Howland ............
J. King ...............

I R. Smith ............
I S. B. Trainer .
; H. W. Larkin .............
I A. E. Lyon ...................
! F. Leitcii .......................
J. MacFadgean .........
H. A. Wookey ..........
A. E. Paton ................
S. A. Wookey .;..........
W. Jack

W.

Macdonald,

8.8531 U I:
6.75 ;17 0

10 0
15 0
16 0

4 0
9 5 0
6 6 0

1 0

4 Office Phone: L-aiu 19 7.
Foundry Phone : Parte 492 

HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and 
BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made only 
from No. 1 Iron.

6.004
5 5.80
4 5.00

!

5 2.40
2.25SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :

Pajaroita......................102 San Olmo ...
93 Centre Shot

Walter Miller............95 Husky ......... ;
. 92 Marg. Randolph 90

4 1363 2.00
2 .60:

Orm uz
j................................. 1

—Bowling.— :
f * O. M. R. W. i 

.... 243 46 617 111 5.56
... 167 29 470 60 7.83
.... 107 18 827 26 12.58
...*. 12 1 27 2 13.50
.... 28 5 96 7 13.71
.... 24 5 85 3 28.33
... 13 2 45 0 45.00
.... 8 2 16 0 -.. 
.... 3 0 17 0 ....
with Goeion-Mackay, 

Wookey took all ten wickets. He and 
Reid also performed the hat trick once 
each during the season. • i

*
Frank Skinner
Balreed..............

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

; Ontario Liquor License Act90
H. G. Wookey 
H. S. Reid ... 
H. F. Roden 
W. Sanders .. 
A. V. Greaves
J. Bell .............
H. VV. Larkin

v-
1 Notice is hereby given that a special 
meeting of the Board of License Commis
sioners for the City of Toronto will be 
held on Monday, March 30th, at the hour 

: of 2.30 p.m., to consider the following ap- 
i plication for the transfer of license :

Margaret Shambrook. administratrix of - 
the George Shambrook estate, 252 East 
King-street, asking to transfer the tavern . 
license to Margaret Shambrook 

All persona interMted will govern them
selves accordingly.1

JOSEPH JOHNSTON.
Chief Inspector.

:Santa Anita Program.
LOS ANGELES, March 14.—The follow

ing are the entries for Santa Anita Park 
for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 5(4 furlongs :
.106 Macias .....................107
.107 Harcourt 
.104 Emily N.
.104 Halaca .

Swaggerlater 
Godfather....
Brawn ey Lad 
Port Mahone.
Ltthla Hamilton.. .102 

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds. 3 
furlongs :
Calera..............
Bell of Brass
Queen Syrienne........ 115 Vibrate
Larlene Hindoo... .115 Demonstration . .108 
Echopus
Rare Chinn................ 115 Lady Quality . ..108
Frieze
Plaudere......................115

THIRD RACE—Purse. 1 mile :
Candara

107
On Thornhill Ice.

THORNHILL. March 14.—In your ls- 
of the 14th Inst, we notice a new

102
107

sue
Irlsh-Canadlan Athletic Club challenge that Richmond Hill have made.Irish Canadian AtmetlC LIUO. w|l|eh tg to play on neutral Ice and the

At a special meeting of the Irish- dinners take gate receipts. Why does 
Canadian Athletic Club on Saturday 1J not Richmond Hill comply with- Thorn- 
was decided to send L. E. Marsh over Mil’s challenge and play on the latter’s

ice? They lave been very anxious to 
play here and Thornhill now rive then 
the chance. Is it not only Mr (hat thiev

115 Martha Jeffer'n.llB 
115 Fair Annie i Aid. Sam Rosenthal made the interest-ROOSEVELT FOR THIRD TERM.115 Toronto, March 14th, 1908.

108
If he runs, let him first cure his 

corns. Nothing more efficient than 
Putnam's Corn Extractor. Being pure-

game at Thornhill, which they lvve not 
dene. ,fo To accept the chal'rnge Mr. 
Michael rau*t line up the team on Thorn
hill lee ol-.A 
scrip tlon list.

108 Louise Reggee . .116

.115 Annie (Veils ...,115
ack up with his *1C(i sub»

An Outeld*.r
U1 Chalfonte ni

>

i

%i
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.'.fV’J

%finals

!)

rday to
Sergeants' League. ^ 

QJJ.R. sergeants, th* o, 
all over their opponent- 

0 quite easily by the 
hper this game seemed 
for the Highlanders “an, 
liing. they could fi»y5 
an overwhelming vlcton 
look kindly to Adams , 

hooked like lobs to them 
the ball to all corners 

[total of 20 clean bins! 
Is. On the other hand y 
"lied himself together 
I'd In the first game *1 
[t-edged ball, with the 
l>. after securing five M 
Ing. could*do nothing wl 
ing out In order, un rt 
h Young let up a llttt 
a couple of runs, but the 
f he Q.O.R. retaining .th, 
won last year. Score'

rg. '............  6 1 0 1 3 4 0—15l
500000 2—7 

Vqyng and Murton; j

R.H.B.* C, Q.O.R. | 
i.> 3 3 0 W.Cadman lb 

. L 3 0 Taylor Sb ,,,'i 
lb 3 4 1 Beemer If J 
!.. 3 1 2 A.Cadman ifci 

1 2 1 Walsh Is .."ri 
!.. 1 1 1 Downing rf, c 
.. 0 1 0 Cook is .;

3 0 2 XouRF p .... 
.. 2 0 0 G. McWhtr- 

ter s, rf..,3 
S. McWhir- 

ter lb ........
...17 16 5 Totals ....J|

............. 3 1 2 4 1 4 2-b
1........... 21204311
s—Walter Thorne and T 
hit—Sinclair. Two-base 
rhorne, W. Cadman, Con 

Struck out—By Jone*! 
a ses on halls—Off J.ones 
eft on bases—G Co. 5, C i 
Brlen and Thomas, 
ly came in for a great 1 
te game for winning ti* 
Ich is emblematic of the. 
championship of the gar 
played the self-same « 
game that has cliaracti 

or, years past, and whlc! 
id them In the front ran 
Ip aspirants. This Is tht 
ave captured the cup, jj 
will leave "no stone unt 
of Improvement to. retai 
some time to come, 
îrday night the regin 
is 48th. and Q.O.R. will 
une for the leadership < 
ion of the Ontario Leal

: s

Yarc
ION.
‘or the Sale

3___ vj

■ a

1.

RENA — No. 3. HOTBL -
[rtin-levack abattqi
NS — No. 1. SHEEP PB 
AD1NO CHU.TB — Ns. !

The above cut gives 
i, comprising 179 acres, 
America. Over 30 acre* 
ived, making them 
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a chatm in 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery 

and Cholera.

Checks and irrests
Fever, Croup, Ague

The oply palliative In 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu-g^s 
matlem, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.

Prices In England Is l(4d, 2s 9d, 4s 6d

Agents:

•Stretovi»*
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Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto.
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GILBEY’S
II SPEY ROYAL

(“THE KING’S WHISKY”)

Vancouver, B. 0. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

$46.05
ç mo ft ft fLos Angeles, Oal. 
4>40sUlT j SanFrancisco.CaL
$53.50 (Mexico City.

The above one-way second-class 
colonist rates will remain In effect 
jntil April 29, 1908.

Full Information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

fi0c Daily i Pantraok 
l »a.ot) we«kiy[ Wire New*

Racing Information That Wins.
EXT 8 A 
SPECIAL

This *2.00 Extra Special has been 
subscribed for and will be given 
FREE to all who subscribe to-day 
for one week, at our regular price 
of $3.00. Pantrack Wire News ready 
dally at 12 noon. Subscribe at once 
and be in line for title Chicago $2.00 
Under Gover Special expected for 
next Saturday. Winners every dny.

wiAe news FUR. CO.

36 Toronto St., R. 17.
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WEST YOUNG MANfirst because it is inaccurate, and t* 
second because the company has itself 
been engaged in inviting public com
miseration on accotuK^of the loss to 
be sustained thru civic competition. 
The company has not the slightest 
right or title to be placed in any bet
ter position than it would be had its 

lease run its natural course, and were 
the city now exercising its option.

Very instructive and suggestive, too, 
is the history of the now celebrated 
contract between the Electrical De
velopment Company and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company. It has in a 
comparatively brief, period played sev
eral parts and served various contra
dictory purposes in th'ls controversy. 
First, utilized to float the Develop
ment Company’s bonds in London, 
and described as an entirely satis
factory arrangement for that concern, 
it was later represented by the light 
company to be very profitable for it and 
correspondingly disadvantageous for 
the Development Company.
„when the Development 'Company is 
offered by the government the 

price for power at the Falls which the 
Ontario Development Company is to 
receive, and if it chooses, can thus rid 
itself of the same unprofitable con
tract, that irrepressible document, bobs 
up as an impassable barrier to the 
purchase by the city of the light 
company’s undertaking. No wonder 
that company hesitates to make public 
the terms of this remarkable con- 

; tract, made to all intents and pur- 
! poses by the same individuals acting 
j for companies possessing, by legal flc- 
! tion, separate personalities. Out of 

this maze the city can only get by 
proceeding rigorously to carry out the 
mandate of the people.

Therefore, gentlemen of the city 
cpuncil, ratify the proposal of the 
board of control and ’leave it to the 
high financiers of the electric ring to 
unmake the difficulties they nave 
themselves created. Your course is 
clear and distinctly marked by the 
provincial government and the hydro
electric Commission, acting in the in
terests of the public, whose represen
tatives you also are.

The Toronto World iAT 0SG00DE HALL
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:• ©*ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. .* wethe doctor took the girl upstairs. They 
were gone from half to three-quarters 
of an hour, and when they returned 
the doctor said that she would be all 
right ip a few days.

The doctor also gave him a pre
scription for powders and pills, writeh 
he had •'filled. Saunders and the girl 
left and went to 'Saunders’ boarding 
house in Snuter-etreet. On the way 
there the girl was seized with violent 
pains, but managed to reach the 
house.

At the house it was said yesterday 
that the girl did not stay there over 
Sunday night, but remained In Saund
ers’ room until about It o’clock, when 
shp was taken 'by him to her room In 
Mutual-street. On Monday morni/ig, 
saying that she was seriously ill, 
Saunders brought her back and two 
of the girts in the house mode room 
for her in their apartment.

Beginning of the End.
Dr. Fletcher called later, in the day 

and examined the girl. Saunders was 
not In the room on this occasion. 
Saunders said that the doctor seemed 
worried and sent a nurse that night 
to attend the girt. On Tuesday her 
condition seemed more serious, and 
Saunders, becoming alarmed, telephon
ed for Dr. Fletcher, who came to the 
house. The girl was suffering much 
pain, and a discoloration of the face 
was noticed by Saunders and other 
inmates of the house. Dr. Fletcher 
called In Dr. J. Harvey Todd, It., of 
166 College-street and Dr. Todd ad
ministered an anaesthetic and a fur
ther operation was performed by Dr. 
Fletcher. The nurse and (mother wot 
man were in the room at the time. 
This was in the forenoon, and at 1 
o’clock the girt was sent to the West
ern Hospital in Miles’ private ambu
lance. Saunders did not order this, 
but went with the girl and Dr. Fletch
er to the hospital. Saunders paid the 
man for the ambulance and also paid 
for a week’s care of the girl at the 
■hospital.

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell, at 10

am.:
1. Bell Telephone Co. v. Windsor.
2. Torotito General Trusts Co. v. 

Richardson.
3. Re Solicitor.
4. Ottawa Cobalt v. Davidson.
6. Re Stewart and Meaford.
6. Guttler v. Sher.
7. Bertrand v. Petrie.
8. Dreaney v. Chaplin.
9. Jordan v. Treats and Guarantee 

Company.
10. Moses v. Markowitz.
11. Re Forrest Estate.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Dixon v. Garbutt.
2. Murphy v. Murphy.
8. Nellis v. Windsor.
4. Re Cochrane and À.O.U.W. ,
6. Roberts v. City of Port Arthur.
6. McLennan v. Foucault.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Falvey v. Falvey.
2. Williams v. Hyslop.
8. McKay v. Nlpissing,
4. Feller v". Peacy.
6. Todd v. Lavrosse.
6. Silverman v., Sager.

Toronto Spring Assize. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Wickett v. Toronto Ferrÿ 4Îo.
2. Wellburn v. Sims.
3. Owens v. Anderson, McBeth.
4. Van Nort v. Canada Foundry Co. 
6. Spalding v. C.P.R. Co.

Action for Slander.
Wilfrid Leduc has taken proceedings 

against Alphonse Aubin, to recover 
damages for alleged slander. Both par
ties live in the Township of Badge- 
row, Nipissing District. •

Toronto Railway Company Sued.
A suit has been entered by Harvey 

Blaln against the Toronto Railway 
Co., claiming 310,000 damages for in
juries alleged to have been sustained 
thru the negligence of the company or 
its servants.

THE SPRING OPENINGbe coBferre* the 
management If nbncrlbern wko receive 
papers by carrier er thro the mall will 
report aay irregularity er delay la re
ceipt ef their copy.

Forward all complotât» te The World 
Office. 88 «Yeuse Street. Teroate.

A fever will s is

i
The St»r» IS In a gala dress In honor of the Grand Spring Opening 
—the first complete exhibition of all the now things for Spring 
and Summer. The principal expositions this wook are :

RIBBONS 
HOSIERY 
VEILINGS 
WOMEN’S WAISTS 
FOOTWEAR

i-THE LOGICAL STEP.
Premier Whitney’s reply to ex-Pre- 

mler Roes not only shows that the 
“slavery” clause In the charters of the 
power companies is the work of the 
late government, but also hints that 
grave suspicions regarding the obtain
ing of these charters are harbored in 
the minds of the members of the pre

sent government. r
What do these extracts from Premier 

Whitney’s statement mean. If not that 
he suspects everything was not fair 
and square and above board?

“Perhaps the senator will tell 
us what the cabinet had to 
fear from the legislature? What 
action was in contemplation, 
which it would be dangerous to 
have come under the notice of 
the legislature? Who is able to 
discuss or suggest the secret 
history of the four years during 
which the government held fast 
to the sole power to deal with 
this great provincial asset free 
from an Inquisitive legislature?
And who shall say that they gave 
up this absolute power after ex
ercising it for four years solely 
because there was little or no
thing left to deal with?"

Having cast the searchlight of suspi
cion upon the beginnings of these power 
companies, Premier Whitney should go 
further and appoint a royal commission 
to Investigate them. Much Informa
tion might come out. He might also 
find out who the men were who made 
the. contracts by which the Electrical 
Development tied up the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company and the Toronto 
Railway Company. He might discover 
they were the same set of directors. It I 

\ might be revealed how and why these 1 
contracts were made.

Had all this electrical power promo- j 
tion in Its àaste and secrecy anything 

to do with elections? Was there any 
campaign fund lying about?

Such information ought to come out, 
and a royal commission Is the way to 
get It out. It would be appreciated by 
the public, and so long as it did not 
delay the rapid progress of the power 
policy would enhance Premier Whit
ney’s reputation as the guardian of the 
people’s rights.

Mr. Whitney, the next and logical 
step Is to issue a royal commission to 
investigate the power companies.

i

MILLINERYDRESS «FABRICS 
SILKS, WASH GOODS GLOVES 
DRESS TRIMMINGS LACES 

7 WOMEN’S SUITS WOMEN’S COATS
MEN’S CLOTHING MEN’S HEADWEAR
But all around the store—everywhere you look you'll see oomplete 
stocks and everything sparkling with a fresh new nais that will 
appeal to everybody.
The store looks like Spring in its beautiful floral dress, and if a few hundred, 
singing birds were allowed freedom, and you could hear the gentle ripple of 
the woodland stream, your imaginatio n would do the rest.,

*pu see a myriad of the pretty blossoms of radiant Spring, and it seems but a 
step into the "verdant fields or the green-gowned woods, where nature has 
painted the surroundings in colors to inspire the very soul of man.

The rich display of merchandise to the right of you, to the left 
of ydu~, all around you, brings you gently back to the realiza- 
ation that here the practical blends so perfectly with the beau
tiful that it’s a pleasure to buy, and to the knowledge that to 
be real happy you must tie rightly dressed, and to choose 
from the largest and best selection you must choose here.
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Cause of Her Death.
He remained at the hospital until 

evening, returning to his home. Af
terwards he, with his brother and 

r young man with whom they 
had retired, Miles called at the 

housA some time after midnight. 
Saunders says that when he answered 
the door Miles said, "Jessie is dead.”

“Why. what was the matter?" asked 
one of the'young men. „

Saunders says that Miles said
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Board and Lodging

To recover $1284 alleged to be due 
for the board and lodging of Ann 
Lang, deceased, Samuel Stewart has 
begun an action against her executors, 
William Bennett and Elizabeth Ben
nett. Included in the claim is an item 
of $16 Alleged to have been loaned 
the deceased in her lifetime.

Alleged Negligence.
A. J. Eaton of Toronto Junction is 

claiming damages from the G. T. R. 
Co., for alleged negligence. In the 
writ of summons issued the amount of j 
damage is not stated.

Stable Rent.
Annie Smith has begun afl action

anol
rooi

Words to deserlbe the beauty of everything are not available.
Let your eyes drink it all In—our Invitation to you to oome and $ 
see—buy If you feel like It—Is as broad as It is warm.

/ h
■ .:• Iplendid 

—white i 
j flgurei

she
was operated on for appendicitis and 
was also suffering from1 acute pneu
monia.

Mr. Miles denies this and says that 
he did not know what was the matter 
with the girl.

! Miles asked Saunders for the address 
> of the girl’s people, and he gave him 

. „ , _ w ! that of the father, in Peterboro.against Henrietta Thomson and C. W : Dr Tc<Jd questioned by the police. 
Thomson of Toronto, to recover $468 Ro w h had called to the
for the use and occupation of stables 
on the private road leading from the 
Don Mlils-road to the 

"Mills.

i r
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le at $5

:■AN EXPLANATION. I

Editor World : The
given to you about the 
shipped to Parry 
agents of Toronto is not correct as 
concerning John Venerandi. The facts 
are as follows:

Ross-Harris Co. of Parry Sound on 
March 5 sent a telegram to the office 
of L. P. Scarrone asking, “How many 
men can you send to-morrow morn
ing without fail, answer quick.” John 
Venerandi, in the absence of the pro
prietor, gave the following reply, 
"Eighty men are ready and more if 
desired.”

5information
Ill ns'T. EATON C<J.™ 190 YONGE STREET, -, 
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Sbuter-street house to administer au
-, araesthetic. He found the girl In so .
Don Paper., v.-tekened a condition that he hesitated

to do this but was finally prevailed prisoners. On the charge made, no bail 
— upon by Fletcher, who said that it was can be allowed, according to the police

LENNOX GIVES PARTICULARS “
Todd decided that the girl would not ralgned before Magistrate Denison in 
oome out of chloroform, and so admin- police court this morning. Dr. Fletcher 

« . .. .. ! listened ether. = yesterday consulted with J. W. Curry,
™ *•■rw.i se„^ ®i\Pth®r tee" . .. "~~V.Arl - .. ! When he arrived at the room there K.C., with a view to having him «on-

gram saying. Only ship fifty to-mor- Acting on the suggestion of the city s l weTe a number of instruments about, ■ duct his defence.
row; wire when shipped." legal department, Architect E. J. Len- : such as are used for curetting poisoned Dr. Fletcher Is one of the two sur-
flfiy-oneTii to Pa£rv Sound* and nox *** particulars as to cer- | wounds and Dr. Fletcher told him that geons of the Q.O.R, of this city. He

men„ Parr™"d ann 00 tain’pemo in r-iflim fnr tyok non less thf 8,rl had had a miscarriage. The has been connected xvlth the corps ae a
lected from each man $3.75 for railway tain items in his claim for $208,006, less r1t] was conscious, but spoke little, save private and non -com missioned officer
fare and $1 for commission. Three^or $61,000 already paid. to complain of pain. / for about twelve years, and has held
four days after seven men of the Mr. Lennox admits that some of his After Fletcher had performed the his present rank of lieutenant for about 
fifty-one came back, the balance (44) . . .. , , , I operation, he said that he thought she two years.
are working for Ross-Harris Co. instructions were not given in writing, ; ghouid be sent to a hospital, and Dr. The effects of the dead girl were

John Venerandi had the order for but says he can produce the official ; Todd agreed. ta2 from the Shuîer-s^efhous^ m

sending the men and the Ross-Harris pamphlet, dated Feb. 18, 1886, showing Wanted a Post-Mortem. headquarters at the close of the po-1
Co. did not refuse the job to the men. that he was asked to prepare Ians for Tuesday night Dr. Todd met Dr. iice enquiry. They consisted only of a 
Venerandi did not collect one cent a court house. | Fletcher at the Western Hospital, after | few articles of wearing applreranumt 1
more than what was right, as the The cost of building the original : the girl was dead. Dr. Fletcher told her of letters and photographs and $2
ordinary fare to Parry Sound Is $4.5<> court house, he says, was $400,000. | him that he was going to try and get ' monev Photographs and $2
îor.?,îi"gle tlcket; he 6-ot a reduction Plans were prepared for a portion for a post-mortem on the girl before issu- The „
to $3.7o because he chartered a special I $290,000, which at 2 per cent, comes to . ing ohe death certificate. On Wednes- whn knew hfr as nf a Jnnn, baiJ^ i
car. About the $1 commission there $5800. Plans and specifications were day at 12.45 a message was left for Dr. M of ^ , UI\ny di»Posl-
was no fraud at all, because it Is an received for the balancé of $110,000, Todd to call Mites. He did «so shortly > “ïf /*ad ,many triends and was
established practice amongst the Ital- which at 3 per cent, amounts to $3300, afterwards, and Miles told him that : de,, *n hlg" esteem among them. She
ian agents In Toronto and elsewhere a total of $9100. Dr. Fletcher wanted a pW - mortem ; „be.e", employed las a waitress at
to collect $1, because, different from For other particulars the architect re- performed at 1.30. Dr. Todd said that ! the CadllIac Hotel for only about three
the English laborers, the Italian fers the plaintiffs to the city council \ he could not do it until 3 o'clock and 1 w'eeks. Before that She had worked in
wants to be accompanied to the trains, meetings and copies of letters to him | Miles said that would rbe too late, as i restaurants, living with her sister at
the agent must take care of the bag- containing Instructions. ] they wanted to ship t'he body. Shortly ! lhe Shuter-street house for a consider-
gages.buy the ticekts, and besides that For his work In connection with the j afterwards Miles called up and said i able time before Christmas last. About
the ^agent has many expenses for furnishings, the architect charges 7 per I that they had decided not to hold a ! lhat time both girls lost their situa- 

rather dilatory than convincing, the telegrams, telephone, correspondence, cent, on a cost of $130,900, beipg $9163. ! post-mortem., • ; lions and the elder sister, who is a
concert of the municipalities may be j etf - 90 they charge 50 cents for com- The amount for adjusting contracts is Mr. Miles told The World that the j milliner, returned to Peterboro. From, . . - . „ , _ ,

. , . . ! mission and 50 cents for expenses and placed at $21,627.84. This >s 1 per cent, first he knew of the case was when , then on the girl shifted from place to and w'«re surprised to find tiwo of their
disturbed and ultimately destroyed. ; services. on $400,000, and 2 per cent, on $881,393. he was called up by telephoned ask- ! place. m P to brother officers in the place.

Toronto must act strongly and straight- In this particular case Venerandi, winlno Out th. a.ioo» ed to send his ambulance to the Shuler- Inclined Toward the Stage. One of the officers. Supernumerary
ly now, and by entering Into the ne- besides the expenses of telegrams, had XT 7 * tne , , street house. He was notified after Speaking of the girl vesterdav her
cessary contract enable the govern- a ,ot of trouble ,n gettlng tor bls ,J;hN’ Mc?endry occupied the chair - midnight by the hospital authorities boarding mistres! said "That was
cessary contract enable the govern- 51 men a special car. It was not very at the meeting of the Canadian Tern- that the girl was dead. He went to where she mad! her mista keif £
ment to carry out its part of the bar- e9sy to put in the train 50 men with Perance League in Massey Hall yes- the Shuter-street house to get the ad- had onlv-Lnl i.t _If ,
gain. many bags among the other passen- terday afternoon. He said there was dress of her relatives from Saundeis. ,Pr she h wlth„her S1S-

Altho many of the matters discussed gors who do not very much like Ital- sucb an awakening among the people He says that he did not tell Saunders ! wiw * been allve and
Aitno many of the matters diseussed ,ans )n (he same car against the saloon that he believed the what the girl died of. because he did ! r,?? fl°"day’ ,

at the recent conference rather con- i have nothing whatever to do with time was near when the barroom would ! not know. At 2 o’clock that (Wednes- ! H“U »fei of the city was attrac- wbo ha(1 , a,t improvised desk and
fused than elucidated the true issue, Bryce Davidson or with anything he cease to exist ln Canada from ocean to , day) morning he oaflled the father by i . e to the girl. She had, too, a lean- answered questions when Bofltl ad-
their discussion revealed the absolute L- P- Scarrone. ocean. >f(wflMi J kng-dtotance telephone, and was in- awasafL*„'®,re!r: a"d among hcr dressed him as '"sergeant.” Boflil was
_ ..... . . _ , — " - - -■ ■ ■ The address of the aftemopti was structed to remove th<* bodv whdoh * “itecis was round a xsigned contract. n.i«...j.. ■ _„, ^
ut Ity of carry ng the negotiations omc MARRI MAW RAM ROAD dellvered by CoL GeorFe W. Bain of in mediately did. ’ showing that she had either enlisted «everal charges Cornell was stipend

further on their present basis. In ; 1U nAnnlWAN KAILR0AD Lexington, Ky„ who has been visiting Had Many Friends. or Contemplated enlisting with a the- «i from thf force dandine a fiml^er
1919, only eleven years from now, the Government Mav Remuer onnnnnn T°r° contiimously each year for ; The father arrived ip the city at co?°*ïn known 83 the "Will o’ investigation. ™
city can resume the light company’s Acres of Land. ’ ’ an”ppea^t”young mî^to Uve3 a^iean : e^t^W^Î^ ^"father éS’d'Dr' i a<f !90s!"ed b>' S" E" Arn°ld’ la^e^eVho°®^

franchise under the provisions of the, ———- a"d s°*^r 'ife- Fletcher had a lengthy discussion of FIetchcr is a graduate of Toronto about $1.25 from tlfem ° °°
agreement, whether it Is willing or WASHINGTON. March la.—A com- Next Sunday will be closing Sunday the case, and Dr. Fletcher finally wrote Unlver3Uy Medical College. He has
unwilling, and very shortly afterwards plet® history of the methods pursued î°5„onL" out the death certificate, giving acute been Practising medicine in the city for
ran exercise a similar option in the by the Oregon and California Rail- speak P °"’ °hl°' and Dh® bur®«^ of a pus a nbr"ber of year. He is married' and
case of the ''street railway. With a f--------------------------------------- ~ ^ ^aTe^,^ ^he^^ ,lying ln Toronto

government contract for Niagara elec- Harriman. in disposing of valuAbie . _ . ___. , at the city hall. to, the past seven years. He comes
tricity and-a civic distribution plant, Iands granted to it by the govern- I U/*V I T||TII U/tiLPr . At the request of the father the from Richmond. Quebec, but Ms mother ! ,lhat the lease of Dog P°wer 'villTuronto „eu„ „ 8 ' “ ' ^ "HtU ^ I ^ 5! «

d,r ’=3 “ £ ranu HFiRT Fill IIBF >FHF,P ass : ils
Suits are Xut to he institutes hv lîlU I liLnll ifl LUIILi of dpra,l \rthutes. The remains were ! hi« mother, who is III. The lease of this power is a big thing

two importanfcontracts, those who are I the atto?nly-genera° against the _ TC Z i The appearance* , ,h T" T'"™
now responsible for Its policy may dis- ' th^groundrthaMt ‘fla”tiv H«wt disease i, characterized by it* call^^n^Mi^ r°°Tf y°'!^ S?under'° mit,1ed % the hospital was "such tomer for some of the powet w^ beThê
cover the error they are making in as- J violated the terms of the grant under ! Aeelthy approach and its variety of forme, wojld like to sen’d a^wretîh !o lav ̂ “hun^r1 Her îlcl® °f syannos'3 «r : Twin Cities Electric Railway. Under
suming the impracticable attitude now which It secured millions of acres of yet in all Its forme nature gives unmistak- upon the coffin Miles told him thrFt VVhen^taken tn th/S bLUe’, , ,the aKr ‘en:er.t of sale with Fort Will-
affected. AS affairs Stand, and in View I lands from the government. If the able signals wh.ch warn ue of ,U present the body had been sh ppeî and Saund ! rooms th s Mueness M 3’ P°rt A/th"r ""h' continue to
of the ear,y expiry of these two 6n- i One of the first danger signal, «moune- much affect. ' ^ | noticed that^thero "was Xflight ' 'C
portant franchises, the freedom of ac- ly 2,0fi0.000 acres, formerly ein'br’aced hi 1,16 something wrong with ^eheart is the a dm! tt Jq^t'ha t^t UJl Fk’tcb®r frothinK at the mouth. Her appear- ~!l ' -- =

tionThat the city can secure by steadi- , the public domain, will be 'forfeited. ^”gu!ar 1?eat ar violent throb. Often house on the Sunday in question' but ! wTnte'rs ” th^^vlctinf'^ln Vlf1 Ro?e THE
ly supporting the scheme of the hydro- 1,1 tbe report of the attorney-general | *■ a fluttering, sensation, or an , he said that he had only examined]* end which Minnie Turner is charveh Swith jC RBIiStV ABB ■ asaa — __ _ _

commission win o, clm.ply ; ,mm,‘ It m imme’d I —J ^ tt. Sit’ taS? «C | iXiSS? "WSSltl'fe EiV "•>' T|ffil|PDC DAHIf RE Pjl||â|îâ

'“ï.,,'”, th, e'::P.T i »«ssv"SÆrt ts » : ïzr&z zxsærrxsjz ; sr&5S,«M,JSS * RRlICIM DUn Ur unRAuA

For any loss which the company mav 1 accordauce with acts passed by con- smothering sensation, gasp for breath and said that the woman had had a mis- was laid awaiting the arrival 6nf her
gress. Under the law it was required feel as though about to die. In such cases carriage at the Shuter-street house, but : father. * 6 arrlva . "er
that the lands so granted should be the action of Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerva did not admit Inducing It. 

civic distribution sold to actual settlers only, in quanti- | Pills in quieting the heart, restoring ita He rald that the operation at which
plant, the company—or those respon- ties not greater than one-quarter sec- normal beat and imparting tone to the Dr Todd was
sibie for its present policy-will b^ ' Atto^ j

glone to blame. It has no monopoly. General Bonaparte declares that the 1 snch «.peedVr^toration to h^kf that no 
/of electric supply, and it lias only a provisions of the grant have never ene need 8u'jfer
terminable franchise. What the <-tty i be,f" yesp^'*®d’o ,9ays: .. .

* - The lands have been sold to any
really asks is that the lease should be person, whether settler or speculator;
brought to a close now and the basis ; In as large quantities as possible, and

at the highest price possible. In mak- !
ing sales the railroad company has Pills ha vie been to
always observed the law of supply and wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 

lowance fpr any profit the sharehold- ! demand and has never obeyed the law ! me to take' your pills, and, after using two
ers may earn during the remainder (>f congress._____________________ boxes l was restored to perfect health. 1
of its term. But‘ what the company , Presbyterian Ministerial Aae’n. aTwriTiTye>ra°‘d. a*”1 feelalmort
apparently expects is a sum calculated j Mr. McMillan will speak before the ! wenty.
on the assumption that it possessed a Presbyterian Ministerial Association .j™* “ üî I

this morning at 10.30, at the Bible I 8“ dealers, or mailed dfrect on receipt of i
perpetual monopoly, and is an unwtll- House, on "Conditions of Church Life Pnce by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Ing seller. Neither is admissible—the j in the Old World." j toronto^ Ont» j

r , and w

fllchie’s Teas are regular In 
their superior quality and flavor.

The English Breakfast Blends at 40c lb. and 50c lb. are 
favorites, but there is variety to suit all tastes.

aProvides Seme Detail, of the Making 
of Hit Bill.

r stock
compli

wi

I
GTHE DUTY OF THE COUNCIL.

Michie & Co., Ltd.,No reluctance should be shown by 
the city council ln approving the

ur modi i 
i for d< 
ia the , 

ly and a 
’t blamt

pro
posal of the board of control to make 
an immediate contract with the hydro
electric power commission. It is evi
dent that the Electric Light Company 
has not the slightest present intention 
of selling out on such terms as the

7 King Street West. JTelephone Main 7591.
Private Branch Exchange Connecting All Departments ash

wAj The best,

Xrs"*^
chambravs.;

city might be prepared to consider, and 
r further delay is simply playing Into 

the hands of the astute financiers, 
whose real purpose It is to kill, if pos
sible, the government's power policy. 

, Plainly enough they have not yet 
given up hope that by continuing 
indefinitely a series of abortive confer
ences and raising all kinds of diffi
culties, partly plausible, but mostly

«
MPORTED ales 

cost more—but 
they are not one 
bit better than

POLICE TURN ROBBERS. **I Silk.At Point of Revolver Forced Laborers 
From Street Car, All the n 

eluding the 
rams, Tus 
plain colore 
Quarters all

NEW ORLEANS, March 15.—Follow
ing the complaint of two citizens, that 
they had been taWti off a street car at 

the point of a pistol, conducted to a 
near-by building and there robbed, a* 
squad of police went to the building,

ss
For T<

A distlnc 
Bugs, Sha 
Wrap Coati 

tJ*ng been i

Mail Order]Patrolman Warren E. Bonflll.was identl 
fled as the man who ordered the citi
zens off the car after he had shown 
them hfs police badge.

The other officer. Patrolman Arthur 
Connell, wag declared to be the man ALESpecial 

Extra 
Mild V

Ready a

Suit and 
Self-Measui 
w part leuNOT HOPELESS YET.

JOHN' Counsel for T. E. L. Co.. Trying,, tt 
Cancel Contract. r

* ‘ ■ \---------------

Whether or not the Electrical De
velopment Company will consent to the 
cancellation of Its contract with the 
Electric Light Company is a question 
that will' probably be decided within 
the next few days; at least such is th^ 
expectation announced on Saturday by 
E. F. B. Johnston, K.C. *

"1 have seen their representatives, 
but Just for the moment they are not 
In a 
sa'd.
stage, as the company's transaction, 
are not closed yet. but I expect to take 
up negotiations at the beginning of the 
week.”

The “transactions" referred to are the 
Mock certificate transfers ’ by which 
William Mackenzie gains controlling 
Interest.

66, 57,: Ü
(Opi

Power at Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, March IS.—(Spe

cial.)—Port Art! ur has received assur
ances from the Ontario Government DUN

0/e Li.)
Ing

dependent position. Possibly when the j 
Electrical Development Company is j VANCOU 

^81.)—-Folic 
early ( 

eniise in t 

W*H authei 
Governor E 

Vancouver
valuable cc 

English 
If the tie 

hle family 
*nt reslder 

was fu 
* *‘n Vinceni
’ "* the la

toria.

hone 
Jade on h

t 5“ Of lai
I desire to i

îideeral °f

position to give an answer," he 
“Matters are in a transitionset face to face with a withdrawal of

his

sup-
i

iMcoseeratio less
sustain thru that competition, antic the 
establishment of a

: y X
DIVIDEND NO. 48.Present for Policeman.

to save the giri^l^ H^nJithe^30’ I Ex"Po,ice Constable James McKin-

Corley late Saturday night and sworn 'vh° ,had served with McKinney when Same Will be payable at the Bank and its Rl’ATH-llpq nn and out by Detective Mackle before Magls- he -1°laPd the force ten years ago. e tuc dbub. aiiU US CianClieS On ana
trate Klnvsford at his hou«e. McKinney goc to take up a farm TUe Til St day Ot April next. The Transfer Book®

The dete^tives^lt^Lquarters1 ^'v^Trepripld Ynd^lie^în" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the 31st °f March, both

until two o'clock Sundav morning sift- 1 38 a Plainclothes officer he pluckily Cl^yS inclusive, 
ing their various sources of informa- caught the first f the gang who rob- 
tion. : bed Ward’s pawnrVop, and who all got

long terms.
nerved, was detained at the Court- X1 „ ------ ------------------------------
street station over night and was ves- ! MaVor OHw^nî0 ag?lnat
tenday sent to the jaU with the other 1 i>^n adjo^ed for 'a week. mien ^

“ the d 
the

”8.000,000.Mr. Darit® Carr, Gearv 
** It ia with the greatest of _ 
you a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 

I was a total

, N.B., writes i 
Measure I write

«4 THof transfer should be 'that provided by 
the agreement plus a reasonable ai me.

YONGE
;

By Order of the Board. Bee the ,] 
"oveltle* iJ 

Also our 
***p,e Conn

And be

8nu|

r

STUART STRATHY,
General Manager.

Dr. Fletcher, who appeared much un-

ÿj
Toronto, Feb. 21,1908.i
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>MARCH 16 190»THE TORONTO WORLIX1908 MONDAY MORNING

Uiiï Mot AsR Too Huch As 
To Where /Aoneu Came From

V.V.SV THE WEATHERESTABLItHEO 1854.

which was centred over Minnesota on 
Saturday morning, has during to-day 
passed over Ontario and is now centred 
ever Quebec. It has been attended by 
showers in the lower. lake region and b> 
heavy rainfalls In the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence Valleys. The weather con
tinues very cold in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 40—48; Vancouver, 38—56: Prince 
Albert, 4 below—4; Calgary, 4—20; Swift 
Current, 24—34; Winnipeg. 6 below—8; 
Parry Sound, 30—34; Toronto, 34—38: Ot
tawa, 30—38; Montreal, 32-40; Quebec, 
30-38; Halifax, 30-42. v

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Westerly and northerly winds) *glr 
and a little lower temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—West
erly and northwesterly winds; fair and 
cclder: some local snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh to 
strong winds; unsettled and showery at 
first, then clearing and colder.

Maritime—Strong southwesterly and 
westerly winds; cloudy and mild,to-day, 
with showers, followed by cleaYmg and 
colder at night.

Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 

fair and about the same temperature; 
some light local snowfalls or flurries.

Alberta—Not/much change In tempera
ture. and some light falls of snow or 
rain.

JOHN CATTO & SON We Build Safe

FIRE ESCAPESOUR^>
contractor* to the campaign funds of 
both political partie*.

It is said tfce contractor, who contri
buted a large sum of money to the 
Liberal campaign fund of 1904 and 
voluntarily gave a moderate amount 
for the payment of campaign literature 
sent out by the Conservative party, Is 
not pleased with the names suggested 
for the committee, and In deference to 
his wisjiee the committee will be com
posed of gentlemen who will not be 
over-inquisitive regarding the sources 
of the money spent on behalf of the 
parties.

The committee will be named toy STr 
Wilfrid. He will select those from his 
own side of the house, while Mr. Monk 
will be permitted to suggest the names 
of the minority representatives.

SPRING Committee to Investigate Quebec 
Bridge Company Said to Be Pre
pared to Pass Over Matter of 
Campaign Contributions.

OTTAWA, March 14.—(Special.)—A 
rumor Is going afound that the com
mittee to be appointed by the govern
ment in accordance with the resolution 
of Mr. Monk, which was accepted by 
the prime minister, to Investigate the 
financial condition of the Quebec 
Bridge Co., will pass over the signifi
cant matter of the contributions of

it
For Schools and Colleges, Etc.£

ng Opening 
for Spring OPENING”\9 :

Éhas been extended over this entire 
week so as to give everyone a chance 
to inspect our *chctce stock. This has 
been the greatest event of the kind in 
the history of the house.

It is extremely gratifying to hear ex- 
pressions of satisfaction *ith °w «'■ 
tarings on every side, but we feel that 
the display fully warrants all the praise 
we receive. ____________

AISTS

1 v

fo complete 
55 that will ORGHIDD DN HIS BIRTHDAY JOHNSON BUCKS BRYAN 

WILL APPEAR FOR TAFT HAVING HARD TIME
U

Ladles’
Tailored Suits

ÿ. THE BAROMETER.
V 'Z-........... . /ATher. Bar. Wind. 

37 29.02 2 N.W.
Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m..
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Rain, .20.. Saturday: 
minimum, 26.

Bfew hundred ; 
>ntle ripple of

fashionable clothIn all colors—every 
—with every detail of w orkmanship and 
appearance carefully studied out.

A splendid collection all ready to don. 
pronounced by all the "Acme of Ready- 
wear” at $15 to $50 each.

37 SENTENCE Ti*36 28.94 6 N.W.
37 Leading Aspirants for Nomination 

to the Presidency Having 
Their Own Trouble.

is N.W.34 29.32
Maximum, 40;

Wants to Die and
Leniency if Offered, So His 

Friends Believe.

«4Will RefuseSt seems but a 
re nature has

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Ladles’Coats From
...New York. Southampton 
...New York 

. ...Moville
.. .Liverpool' .............. Boston
...Plymouth .... New York 
...Southampton. New York 
...Liverpool ...."New York

AtMar. 14
New York... 
Minnehaha.. 
Caledonia.... 
Canadian....
Amorika........
Philadelphia 
Celtic...............

1Spring weights—long and short styles 
color and material, including 

model garments in fine çloth and
... .London 
New. York NEW YORK, March 16.—While Wil

liam J. Bryan has apparently fore
closed his mortgage on the Democratic 
nomination, there are eigne that a genu
inely serious effort le to toe made to 
check him and prevent hie obtaining 
two-tbirds of the democratic national 
convention in Denver. Hie steady pro
gress in getting state conventions and 
endorsements from state committees 
has halted, and within the last seven 
days three states have refused thru 
their state committees to endorse his 
candidacy.

The Minnesota committee endorsed 
Governor Johnson) and the governor is 
going to take the field after aM, and see 
what can be done in the way of defeat
ing Bryan. The Massachusetts com
mittee by a heavy vote refused to de
clare for Mr. Bryan, and on the same 
day similarly cold treatment was given 
him toy the state committee of North 
Carolina.

Friends of Judge Gray of Delaware 
have also taken heart, and are engaged 
in an effort to make headway for that 
distinguished jurist in the east and 
the south. 5

Even to prevent Mr. Bryan from get
ting one-third of the delegates to the 
Denver convention would toe lit*le ehort 
of a. miracle, in the circumstances of 
neglect tyjd Indifference on the part of 
the eastern Democrats, but Mr. Bryan 
himself has said that If there Is to be 
opposition to him it will not be neces
sary for one-third of the convention to 
hold aloof.

rAn. —every
many
silk.

tlâ

1
=

\

, to the left 
he realiza- 
i the beau- 
dge that to 
I to choose 
;e here-

!

1 available. !

o oome and 4 I Wash Dresses:#'l " Splendid range of styles and materi- 
ala_white and colored—including Swiss 

mulls, Persian

Price» Invariably Right 0March 15.—On theBOISE, Idaho, 
morning of his 42nd birthday,next Wed
nesday, Harry Orchard, confessed mur
derer of former Governor Frank Steu- 
n en berg, who was killed by the explo
sion of a bomb at the gate to Ms resi
dence in Caldwell on the morning of 
Dec. 36, 1906, will face Judge Fremont 
Wood prepared to hear the death sent
ence meted out to Mm.

Orchard, against the urgent pleadings 
of his attorney and others, refused, 
when arraigned on March 10 to let his 
previous plea of “hot guilty” stand or 
to plead to a lesser degree of murder 
than first degree. He said:

“I am guilty end am reedy ito take 
my punishment. I have told the tru,t/1’ 
I understand fully wthat must be the 
consequences.”

There are some persons 
that Orchard has been guaranteed im
munity. This is denied by those in au
thority and Orchard himself. The prison 
officers and Orchard's spiritual advis
ers express the opinion that should an 
effort be made to commute his sentence 
or pardon. Orchard will refuse to ac
cept leniency. He spends much time 
with books, especially the Bible and 
religious works.

= TShirt Waists from 
New York =

JURWe are making a magnificent show
ing of New Shirt Waists, *11 beau
tiful in their way, some plain, others 
very elaborate, according touprice, but 
all dainty and bearing evidences of 
"Catto" distinctiveness. SEE THESE. 
THEY RANGE $1 TO $6.

r/
-

a V. • ktAu

THE GEO. B. MEADOWSBIRTHS.
BARRY—At 770 Paimerston-avenue, the 
. wife of Michael Barry, of a eon.

Toronto Wire, Iron, and Brass Works Company, Limited
479 Wellington St. West, Toronto

Q
DEATHS.

ALLINGHAM—Sunday, March 15. 1908 at 
his son’s residence, 4 Clara-street, To
ronto, William Allingharn, in his 99th 
year. _ , "

Interment at Cookstown, Barrie pa
pers please copy.

CASSINI—On Saturday. March 14th, at 
123 Brock-avenue, Susan Slpporah, be
loved wife of Mennottl Cassini, In her 
61st year.

Funeral on Tuesday. 17th Inst., at I 
South Parkdale.

and figured muslins, 
lawns, organdies, etc., etc., generously 
ample designs—extra trimmings—Prin- 

and two-piece styles—excelled!
an M

cess
value at $5 to $25 each.

#*!I

who believeMillineryE STREET, 
3NTO

t

Our Spring Millinery has certainly 
"caught on” and everything is - kept 
rushing these days. A great many 
leave their millinery order till Just be
fore they want it Let us warn you not 
to procrastinate, but place your orders 
now, and we will deliver when you say.

“Cap’ Sullivan, recur to me, 'MY! 
AIN'T THE ODD MAN A CORKER!’ "

ftatMar could waive the competition 
clause referred to, thus allowing the 
government to step in. “Mr. Whitney 
says,” continued Mr. Ross, “that R 
would have cost the province $18,000,- 
000 to buy out the company. Mr. Mac
kenzie secured control by simply is
suing bonds for $1,800,000. Surely the 
bonds of the province are -as good as 
those backed by William Mackenzie.

Repudiating His Own Act.
"I have no desire to enter into a 

controversy about the power question," 
he concluded, “but I could not allow 
Mr. Whitney to repudiate an obliga
tion whloh bound himself and his gov
ernment to an agreement with the 
Electrical Development Co. as clearly 

if It had originally been made by 
himself. In fact, the act of pirlta- 
ment which gave It stability; aiSI for 
which Mr. Whitney Is responsible is a 
much stronger liability than the one 
to which the Ross government was a 
party in the year 1903 two years before 
it left office.

ROSS DEALS BODY BLOWp.m., to G.T.R. station. ._.
Interment at Port Credit.

yirCHCOX—On Saturday, March 14,
1908, at 12 o’clock noon, at Grace Hospi
tal, Owen, dearly beloved husband of 
Mrs. Owen HItchcox, late of q.N.W.
Telegraph Co. „ „

Service conducted by Rev. B. Bryan 
of Church of Epiphany, Parkdale, on 
Sunday evening, at S.46 o’clock, at A.
W. Miles’ Undertaking parlors. 396 Col- , 
lege-street. Funeral on Monday, from; 
above address to G.T.R., 8 a.m. train.
Interment at Paris, Ont., at 3 p.m.

MOORE—At New York. Sunday, March 
15, 1$08, Edward Charles Moore, Orillia.

Funeral will take place from the 
family residence, Orillia, on Wednesday 
morning, at 8 o'clock.

O'BRIEN—On Saturday, March 14th, at 
110 Denison-avenue, Hilda, the dearly 
beloved and infant daughter of Charles 
and Maggie O’Brien, aged 2 years.

Funeral Monday. March 16th, at 2.30 
p.m.. to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

PRICE—At Toronto, on Friday, the 13th 
March, 1908, William Price, formerly of 
Belfast. Ireland, in his 69th year.

Funeral from hjs son's residence, 22 
Verm ônt-avenue, on Monday, the 16th, 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—At his home, £2 Scollard- 
street, on Sunday, March 15th, 1908.
Robert Robertson (builder i nd con
tractor), aged 60 years.

Funeral Tuesday. March 17, at’3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

THOMPSON—At her mother’s residence.
72 Quebee-avenue, Toronto Junction, on 
March 14th, Mary A. Thompson (Pet), 
aged 47 years 7 months.

Funeral to C P R. Depot, on Monday,
16th, leaving via 5.17 train to Teeswater, 
where interment will take place Tues
day morning. Syracuse, Detroit, New 
York papers please copy.

TERRY—At the General Hospital, on 
■Sunday, March 15, 1908. William S.. . h H
beloved husband of Elizabeth Terry oft Slveii schedule. .. t
Keswick, Ont., aged 63 years. The plans In this connection at pre

Funeral from his late residence, Kes- sent are entirely 'tentative, but it may 
wick, on Wednesday, March 18th. at 12 be stated that thty have assumed a 
o’clock noon. Interment at Queensvllle, somewhat concrete form and that un- 

gapes» please copy. der certain conditions European flnan-
WAL9H At St, Michael s Hospital, on , have expressed their willingness Saturday. March 14th, William Walsh, clers have expressed tneir wmmgnea

in Ids 64th year. to undertake the work.
Funeral private. Monday, March 16, It is pointed out that when the gov- 

at 1 p.m-, to St. James’ Cemetery. eminent of Italy nationalized the rail
roads, it discovered, like Japan, that 
the undertaking was likely to hamper 
the nominal movement of the coun
try's'finances, and that a plan some
what similar to that now under con
sideration here was adopted with

WHAT SENATOR ROSS SAID.I

egular In 
nd fl avor.

“Deals a Body Blow to Premier,” So 
Hie Friends Assert.Dress Fabrics 'bContinued From Page 1.

Our stock of Spring Dress Fabrics is 
now complete, and Includes every de
manded weave and novelty. TO LEASE THE RAILWAYS 

IS JAPAN’S INTENTION
About Taft.

The availability of Secretary Taft 
continues to be attacked witlh great 
vigor, and those making the attack 
have facts that ere awkward. They 
point out that representative» of labor 
unions waited on the suto-committee 
of the national committee in Chicago 
and said Taft could not carry Illinois, 
and Chairman New was told of many 
unions that had decided unanimously to 
vote the Democratic ticket if Taft were 
the candidate. Then, again, it Is only 
necessary to mention to the Taft men 
that Ohio is doubtful to make them ad
mit that Ohio te a serious problem.

Back of his, it is argued, the negro 
situation is quite as bad in Indiana as 
In Ohio, and New York must h» con
sidered a doubtful state unless the 
candidate be President Roosevelt or 
Governor Hughes.

If Taft should fall to reach success 
on the first ballot there are grave dan
gers to him of either a stampede "to Mr. 
Roosevelt or else a conference of all 
the leaders in which the availabtltty of 
the various candidates will be discussed 
and an effort made to have Taft with
draw.

It te said that already the Taft cam
paign has cost his brother, Charles P. 
Taft, owner of The Cincinnati Tlmes- 
Star, $750,000.

This is The Globe article—a special 
despatch from Ottawa; How Mr. Whlt- 

Blames Himself—Put Electrical De-

i agreement was submitted to the leg
islature for ratification’ ; and he goes 
on to say ‘in the following year, 1906, 
Mr. Whitney himself Introduced a bill 
into the legislature to ratify the agree
ment," etc.

"This shows the ancient cunning of 
Mr. Roes, but I am afraid it does net 
smack of wisdom. No one knows bet
ter than Senator Ross that the first 
of his statements quoted above was 
intended to mislead. I repeat that un
der the law as manipulated by the 
senator and hte friends the ratification 
and assent of the legislature was ren
dered unnecessary, and, so far as his 
second statement, quoted above,Is con
cerned, a bill was not ’introduced by 
(Mr. Whitney in the following year, 
1905,’ to ratify, etc.

“More than two years after the deal 
between the government and Messrs. 
Mackenzie et a)., the latter represent
ed to the new government that their 
operations had been going on for some 
time, and th%t they had assigned and 
transferred all their interests in the 
agreement—the agreement Which be
came valid on the passing of the 
order-in-counci 1 above noted—and ask
ed that the legislature ratify the as- 

This was done, and Inci-. 
dentally the. agreement was 
also. The reasons for this request will 
at once suggest themselves to every 
person who has had any acquaintance 
with the requirements of large finan
cial enterprises. This action would be 
repeated it occasion called for it, and 
the present government, notwithstand
ing what some of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
friends may say to the contrary, will 

New Conservative Association. at all times stand by and defend 
There will be an organization, meet- vested rights in property, 

ing on Wednesday evening of the .... „ T„,,7
North Toronto Young Men’s Conserva- i " wno van lent
ttve Association. The work of or- “These are the facts, and a perusal 
ganlzatlon has been going on quietly of the statutes, agreement and order- 

great success. for some time, and already some 200 in-c«unclil will bear out my statement,
Japan has been told in Europe that nameg are enrolled. It is .understood an(j yet the senator is not above en- 

money will not be forthcoming for the james \y. Bain. K.C., will be asked deavorlng to lead the public to 'believe 
building up of an army and navy be- to take the presidency. The associa- that our statute was Introduced in due 
yond such standard as it is reasonable tlon will act In harmony with the course ‘in the following session, 1905,' 
to expect Japan to maintain and that ward associations and assist In look-" because it was necessary to make valid 
the financial world would prefer to see mg after the registration voters. Wm. the agreement with Mackenzie et al.
Japan really in earnest in developing a. Noble has been acting secretary. -j had almost passed over the fact
her resources for the betterment of —----------------------------- that in the session of 1903 the govem-

j her people than constructing those peo- Boy Scalded. ment again changed the law—put it
LONDON. March 16.—C.A.P. Cable.) ple for an army and navy which right- While playing around the stove in back to what it was previous to April

—Speaking of national defence at Syd- )y or wrongly, are said to be destined his home, 27 Pearson-avenue. Satur- 1 7399—making It necessary to the
ney, Premier Deakin said that A us- \ {or aggression sooner or later. day night, three-year-old George John- validity of agreements respecting Nia-

a ; tralia lav open to the flrst-cfimer, but] ------------------------------------ son had his face and shoulder badly gara Fall* power that they should
well authenticated report that Lieut.- P<or the supremacy of the British fleet. ‘ PH IMA K FFPS ARMS scaled. A basin of water on the be approved by the legislature!

, Governor Dunsmuir mav sell his entire j It was unnatural that one part of the Vn HIM M-CTO nfimo. stove was accidentally tipped by Mrs. ..WHO IS ABLE TO DISCUSS OR
Vancouver Island holdings, including People should allow another to pay or; . Johnson. The boy was takm J Hie SUGGEST THE SECRET HISTORY

. , . .... to fight for tis safety. The govern-1 Will Release Tatsu and Pay Indem- police ambulance to the Sick Children s the FOUR YEARS DURING
valuable coal mines and coal lands, to n1ent in the future hoped to have 200,- j nity—Future Check on Contraband. Hospital. , WHICH THE GOVERNMENT HELD
an English syndicate. 00'' men available and a flotilla of 151 ---------- " I mm Infants , FAST TO THE SOLE POWER TO

If the deal goes thru Dunsmuir and coast defence vessels, at a total expen- ; peKIN, March 15.—The Wai Wu Pu ZOO Mor 9. im'mie^ants DEAL WITH THIS GREAT PRO-

ent residence in England. The lat- The speech was votiferously Bp. pay Japan 21,400 yen (about $10,500) In which reached the Union Station about w«0 gHALL SAY THAT THEY
wm vfn »tU? ^he Fnrtith financier £r* Plauded and when it w^announced settlement of the Tatsu Mkru incident. 9 p.m. There were -15 all told, in gave UP THIS ABSOLUTE POWER

t h,e English financier, dur- ] thRt the Vnited States )]e?r*ad ac- : China will retain the, arms and ammu-. eluding women ^^Y^r notirtA in AFTER EXERCISING IT FOR FOUR
eHa h latter s recent Vlsit to xic" : cepted the invitation of Australia, three | nltion which were comprised in the the party are bound "for points 1 , YBARg goLELY BECAUSE THERE
His hnnnr kponiv fpi- the attack® deafening hurrahs were given by Dea- ; cargo of the steamer, but will pay 10.- Western °n __W’AS LITTDE OR NOTHING LEFT

maà: j km’s requeM.___________________ i fhlTt^s™' w„i At M...ey Hall. ^ TO DEAL WITH7
has of late frequently expressed a Wi|, St There he released by the Chinese authorities Massev Hall was*crowded Wt night “Further, so <ar as he c®n
desire to retire to England, where I Will Stay There. • ^ ttlnlav yUnder the agreement at Rev. J. M. Wilkinson’s people’s ser- dersfood, the senator suggests that the
several of his married daughters re- , To correct any wrong '^pression ; on Monday^ Under the agreem at Millie Fraser and\Oenrge Electrical Development Company could
side conveyed by the papers S. M. Gross- ; reached, between me two .couatri vive. soloists and w'^re very have waived the clause binding theIf the deal is made, it is estimated ! man states that he Al continue ,t0 Tvtnr"the traffic”n®to'°Cfitoa Clt “easing. Next Sunday nlgSLthe- government not to generate power,
that the purchase price will exceed I occupy the premises In Tenge-street. tent^ the )rafflc in ,«rra. to ^lch ’ ig ^ ^0rnishmen’s Choir will provide the 'thus aUowing the government to step

' I ' ’ Plano's to Rent. . "ï’îÆ "" *' ï J

Pianos rented on very reasonable tion. „ . W y_____________________— the fact that a similar prohibition ex-
TMC ftiVAV fBi terms. Six months’ pent allowed in „ Ch,ma,rL‘ in reaard t r con"- A Prince Dies. /sts In the agreements with each of
THE SAVOY I fSlijV»'!irb‘.n'5“.»l»Sf:1Mn.,,.o“ra ”, CANNES; Mf,on.S._Soo.?Uph,. 4. «oo^WT

Y0NCC and ADELAIDE STREETS _____________1__________  ”’ , ; è, SMSKTSlrSM! a <,u..„.n.

Marty Happy Returns. At the Zionist Institute last evening
Aid. w: T. Stewart, born March Prof. Ramsay Wright addressed the 

See the ■ display of St. Patrick’s Day jg 1851, Lancaster, Glengarry Co. Judeans on "The Wisdom of Solomon
Novelties in our Candy Department. ’ ’ -------------;--------—----------- and His Time." The. hurhor of his lee®

A)». .. . . A,,-,-., nf „ Millinery Opening. ture was highly appreciated and a
M , r- S ,, display all- MjsB E. J. McCool, 404~ Yonge-street, hearty t^tè. of thanks, moved by Mr.
Maple Confectionerv , w4ll bold her spring millinery opening Duschman, B. A.,_ was parried. ' A.

And be sure tq yisl* our Japanese Tea Thursday and Friday, Mardi 19 and Granatstein presided. Rabbi iyon 
Rooms and Parlor*tor a dainty lunch. J 20. spoke. - - ^

b. and 50c lb. Ladies’ Suits 
and Gowns

m ney
velopment Act Through Legislature- 
Spoke in Favor of It—Not a Whimper 
Then Against Its Provisions—Hon. 
George W. Ross Deals a Body Blow to 
the Premier and Shows How Hollow 
Was His Pretence That the Ross Gov- as 
ernment Tied the Province Up Hand 
and Foot.

(Special Despatch to The Globe.) 
OTTAWA, March 13.—Hon. George 

W. Ross, in an Interview with your 
correspondent to-day, effectively re
plied to the allegations mode by Pre
mier Whitney in the course of his re
marks on the power question In the 
legislature this week, to the effect that 
the present provincial administration 
had been prevented from entering into 
any agreement to take over the plant 
of the Electrical Development Company 
by reason of the conditions imposed in 
the agreement made with the company 
by the Ross administration. Mr. Whit
ney, with dramatic vehemence, laid up
on his predecessors in office the blame, 
if blame there is, for the clauses in the 
agreement preventing the Ontario Gov
ernment from entering Into competition 
with the companies now chartered at 
the Falls. Mr. Ross pointed out, in 
the first place, that Mr. Whitney him
self endorsed these agreements, and 
in the second place, that the argument 
that the government could not take 
over any of the existing plants by 
agreements with the companies was a 
most specious one.

"Under the Mowat and Hardy ad
ministrations." said Hon. Mr. Ross, 
"the agreements made by the province 
with the Ontario Power Company and 
with the Niagara & Toronto Power 
Company contained clauses to the ef
fect that the government would not 
enter Into competition by developing 
power. These agreements were rati
fied by the legislature, with the ap
proval of Mr. Whitney and all the 
members of the opposition. The Ross 
government’s agreement With the Elec
trical Development Company contain
ed a similar clause, but the adminis
tration went out of office before the 
agreement was submitted to the legis
lature for ratification. In the follow
ing year (1905( Mr. Whitney himself 
Introduced a bill in the legislature to 
ratify the agreement which the Ross 
government had made, and he himself 
urged the house to approve it.

Not a Single Objection.
"The legislature did so without ob

jection or amendment. How. then, can 
Mr. Whitney say that the government 
is bound hand and- foot by the Ross 
government’s action, when he himself 
stood sponsor for the bill endorsing 
that action? He says, the Ross gov
ernment made the agreement ‘with 
malice aforethought.’ From what mo
tive, then, did he ratify it? It is root 
for Mr. Whitney to say that he was 
bound to ratify the agreement in or
der to keep faith with the company. 
The Ross government had made an 
agreement to allow the company to 
develop an
power. Mr. Whitney dliLnot similarly 
-keep faith in respect td this latter 
agreement, but refused to ratify It, 
thereby losing to the province proba
bly for all time the advantage of that 
additional development."

A Make-Believe Objection. 
Pointing out the speciousness of the 

premier’s argument that the govern
ment owing t? the agreement with the 

“The questions at Issue here are of Electrical Development Company had 
a serious nature, and should be so no power to take over the plant of the 
treaXed. However, the people of On- company expect for failure of the 
tario know the senator pretty well , latter to perform Its obligations, Mr. 
now, and may be trusted to put a pro- Ross noted that the company had 
per value on what he says. I myself practically failed when Mr. Mackenzie 
find It difficult to treat this story came to the rescue, and in any case it 
seriously. Whenever I endeavor to do I the government came to a satisfactory 
so the words of that ancient marhuer. arrangement with the company the

i Btes.
ILtd Our modistes can still book a few or

ders for delivery before Easter, and 
this Is the time to get order in. If you 
delay and are disappointed in delivery, 
don’t blame us—ORDER NOW.

•9 ! Money is Required for Develop
ment and This Seems the 

Easiest Way. "!Wash Dress Fabricsmenta.
«dr The best showing of these we have 

ever made, including new patterns and 
colors In ginghams, zephyrs, prints, 
chambrays, muslins, voiles, etc., etc.

TOKIO, March 15.—Financiers, en
gineers and railrc ad men from for- 

61 elgn countries have been in conference 
for the last month and more with cer-

iRTED ales 
more—but 

j arc not one 
better than

The Act HI* Own Act.
"May I also notice that when Mr. 

Whitney mentioned the date of the 
agreement to which my government 

party he studiously avoided, so 
far as I could gather from any press 
reports of the speech, mentioning the 
date on which it was ratified by par
liament during his premiership. That 
there may be no doubt as to what this 
act means I may quote these words • 
from section 1, chapter 2, statutes 
1905: 'Being an act to confirm the 
agreement. The agreement is hereby 
approved, ratified, confirmed and de
clared to be valid and binding.’ These 
are the words of Mr. Whitney’s own 
act, bearing date May 25, 1905. In tne 

it is idle for him

Silks
>

All the novelty weaves are here, In
cluding the much desired Tussoras, As
sauts, Tuscororas, Panazas, In both 
plain colors and figured patterns. Head
quarters also for Staple Silk Weaves.

tain leading men in Japan.
It Is understood that the proposi

tion now finding favor is that the rail
roads of Japan should be leased for a 
period of years to a private company 
or syndicate which will take from the 
shoulders of the Japanese Government 
the financial burden and responsibility 
it has undertaken In this connection, 
and pay to the government a certain 
percentage of profits and undertake 
Improvements and extensions under a

was a

.

For TouristsÉ A distinctive showing of Wraps, 
Rugs, Shawls, Raincoats, Traveling 
Wrap Coats, etc,, etc., all of which have 
long been special features of our busl- 
ness.

Mall Order Facilities Unexcelled Any
where.

J ALE!
signment.

BOMB AT BARCELONA. ratified
face of this language 
to repudiate responsibility.”BARCELONA, March 15.—A bomb 

exploded In the central market place 
here to-day, severely Injuring a wo
man.

Another bomb was found nearby.
It was conveyed to a laboratory for 

analysis.

Ready wear Booklet on Request.

Suit and' Gownmaking by Mall to 
Self-Measurement a Specialty. Write 
for particular?.

OBITUARY.

At St. Thomas—Jesse Wallis, ex-alder
man, aged 54. _____ __ „

At Montreal—Ivan T. Wotherspoon, M. 
A., K.C., aged 63.0PELESS YET. I9 JOHN CATTO & SON Robert Roberteon.. E. L. Co. Trying] 

cel Contract. Following the death of his wife some 
three months ago, Robert Robertson^j>ne 
of the best-known 
tors

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE ;> i 55, 57, 59, 61 King Street East.
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

^ TORONTO.

__ _ builders and contrac-
in "the city, passed away yestsrdav 

afternoon at his late residence, - 82 ocol- 
lard-street. Dec-eased was a native of 
Durfermline, Scotland, and has been liv
ing in Toronto for the past 37 years. He 
built nearlv all of the university build
ings, Including Convocation Hall, the 
physics building and the university resi
dences; also McMaster University.

Mr. Rolwrtson was a member of the 
A.O.U.W. and a leader of the Builders* 
Exchange. He belonged to the Presby
térien Church.

He leaves five sons. W. E.. manager of 
the Westminster; R. J., John. Charles 
and James, all of Toronto, and two 
daughters, Mrs. J. M. Klevel, and Flor
ence at home.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day, at 3 o'clock, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
286 SPADINA AVENUE

Note New Address
Phonee—Colj^ge 791, 792,

the Electrical 
will consent to

not
npany 
,f Tts contract with

Company Is a quo»* 
bafcly be decided wit 

least such is 
Saturday

i®ton, K.C. I 2^
n their representative*
he moment they are,®^ 
to give an an!;''„e^Fiti<ln 

are in a tran" * 
company’s transact , 

yet, taut I expect to ta*J 
s at the beginning <*

DUNSMUIR MAY SELL AUSTRALIANS NAVAL POLICY.»Bays; at 
hrounced on B, C.’s Lieutenant-Governor Negotiat

ing With British Capital. WHI Have Vessel* and Fleet Soon at 
Small Cogt.

VANCOUVER, at’.. March;15.—(Spe-' 
tial.)—Following' the announcement of 
his early departure for a prolonged 
cruise In the Mediterranean comes

! ~

rtionst" referred to aretS|
ote transfers by ««eg
kenzie gains contro4H|g| Lindenhurst, the New Suburb.

"Lindenhurst," the new suburb of 
Toronto overlooking the golf grounds 
on Fern HIM, has been laid out Into 
building lots, an<Y is now being put 
on the market for Immediate sale on 
an easy payment plan by Linden and 
Blackley, 36 Toronto-street. There Is 
a magnificent outlook 
height and purchasers are assured 
of a building lot now at a very rea
sonable rate. The plans of the lots 
and houses are on view at the above 
address.

v
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from this

l :
additional 126,000 horse

fi 1 - ZSermon to Soldiers.
At St. Mark’s Presbyterian Church 

yesterday Rev. J. D. Morrow conduct
ed a service for soldiers, taking the 
text. "A Good Soldier of Jesus Christ.” 
A Bible was presented by Sergt. O. 3- 
Livingstone of the 1st ^°rd^n High
landers to the pastor. The Bible had 
been especially brought from the old 
country. k

idend of one i 
ip capital stock 

t quarter, bein|
, and that »$■ 

s Branches on anff; 
e Transfer Book* : 
st of March, bot».
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Pedestrians are complaining because 
of the heaving up of the wooden block® 
with which the intersection of Queen and 
Yorge-streets Is paved.

Angus Gordon, assistant manager of 
the King Edward Hotel, has resigned 
from his position. He will’ leave at the 
end of the month to become manager of 
the Victoria Hotel. New York.

To Mr. Cloueton’s Return.
MONTREAL, March 15.—(Special.)— 

E. S. Clouston, vice-president of the 
Bank of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Vin
rent Meredith and Miss Allan have re
turned from Mexico,7HY

Manager.
J
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FUNERAL DESIGNS

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices
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EVANS *. GOOCH C1Æmilius Jarvis C. E. a. Goldma <
Resident Agents

North Erltlsh and Mercantile Insurance Co
Geneisl Insurance Brokers; I36

Offices : r 26 East Wellington

STOCKS
BOUGHT FOR CASH ONLY
We have reorganized our stock 
department and are In a position 
to give special attention 10 clients 
<vho wish to purchase good stocks 
for Investment.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS ACO
(Members Toronto Stock Ex

change).
TORONTO, OMT. LONDON, ENG.

It:
New York, Toronto and 

Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, ell

;
:

. »P
faI t,

t.
. bus

bu
bea

»«««!!* «îrijzszz&i
RETURNS Ai E.OSLERtCO

. bSTOCK BROKERS, ETC.

1 ffm. 
lb their

MINIMUM clause securitiesminimum nowyieid in noway
reflect Inherent 
weakness In the 

properties represented.

IS KING ST. WEST.
NCobalt StocksRISK fan

Direct Private Wire to Cobelt 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Bonds and ptocks which Tor- Phones Main 7434. 7436. 
merly sold on a * to 5% basis 
c»n now be bought to yield 5% 
to 6%. Write for particulars.

per
e hay

JW.' bur
• anc______ _______STOCKS-CRAIN

A.E.AMES&CO.,LTD. Minlnd SharesKING STREET, - TORONTO 1T11UIUS UUUFeS

HERON & CO. “SM*
pei

1
lye, d

per71 70%R. & O. Navigation ......
Nova Scotia .........
Rio ........................ .. ...................
Montreal Street Railway
Soo .......... .*.. ......r........... .
Toledo Railway 
Twin City ........
Toronto Street Railway ..........101

—Sales.—'
Lake of Woods pref.—10 at 106(4- 
Dominion Steel—60 at 16, 25 at 16(4- 
C. P. R.—2 at 144, 25 at 146, 30 at 146%.
New C.P.R.—8-10 at 144.
Detroit Railway—10 at 32(4.

JEaSKSfi»***- ■ ce°°a“e.i2?on
Pulp-8 at 100. & COMPANY
Dontinioif"Cotton bonds—3600 at 91%. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Richelieu—10 at 70, 25 at 69. 25 at 69(4, 65 Trusts and Guarantee Building

“coal—75 Vt?4i 90 at 70%’ 100 at 7°H' 16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Lake of Woods-25 at 79, 7 at 80, 38 at Phone Main 7014.

ch58____ 59
33(4

du«%33 perraw umauHS ■ ^—
10344 FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 

BONDS

185
104 ■

, lb-
, stri 
dozei
Meal

; -84(4 'S3%
100(4 Lined by a sueooMful cement company, 1er 

ih* purpese of dnpilcnllDg present capacity 
Write for Pat Honiara. f

, hind 
, choitGKO. LAIRD 

121 Traders Bank Building, Toronto. e4 d
r I

M PI
prices

m car loi80(4.
Textile—10 at 45.
Dominion 
Dominion
Ogilvie prefered—6 at 120.
N. S. Steel—15 at 59(4, * at 59%.
Soo—25 at 104%.
Textile pref.—175 at 81, 25 at 81%.
Montreal Ry. bonds—33300 at 100. Write, stating lowest price and am-
Montreal Railway—25 at 100(4, 37 at 100%. her of shares.

J. E. CARTER,
investment Broker, tinelph. Ont.

STOCK WANTED
ALL, OR ANY PART OK—

30 shares of International Portland Ce
ment Stoek.

10 shares nf Son A Hastings Loan.
10 shares of Ontario Portland Cement.

bonds—31000 at 7t. 
pref.—16 at 56, 76 at 56%.

Steel
Steel di

dt
I, dt

, stor

new-1 
cold iETCHING NEW YORK. *

lar
W. T. CHAMBERS A SONLondon Judgment on the Riee on N.Y. 

Stock Exchange.
K extr

8 King street Bast.
Member» Staederd Stock and Mining Exchange 

The New York Post's London cable New fork, Toronto and Cobalt fttookf
Bought and Sold on Commission.

Llv
yoi

says: The week’s sharp revival in vour 
stock market has . been watched with Write, wir- ..r phote for q-totatiow-

ol
ed

-vkeen Interest here. In our best financial 
quarters, however, the wish is rather to 
see convincing evidence that the worst

DIVIDEND NOTICE. per

of your Inevitable liquidation Is over than DOMINION COAL COMPANY. LTDt
to be, confronted with a rapid manipulât- _______
ed rise. The first-named outcome, with
steadiness In security ÿklues. would have DIVIDEND NOTICE,
an excellent effect; the other would 
meiely create suspicion. It is not be
lieved that your Investing public is buy
ing.

There are some interesting phases of 
our market for your stocks, however.
One is the sudden popularity of ypur steel 
shares. This seems to be based on a 
feeling that the iron and steel industry 
is a trifle better, but not on belief In an 
It mediate trade revival. On the con
trary, Turther reaction is anticipated.
Your prices, however, are considered suf
ficiently low.

The 1 apid issue of new securities, along 
with continued llquldatldn of ttorus (due 
to mercantile embarrassments), is the 
dominant feature of our own money mar
ket. Real monetary ease is commencing 
The supply of bills is scarce, and by way 
of" change, this lack of applications bv 
borrowers is most marked in the Ameri
can department. At the same time, con
tinental lenders are more inclined than 
they were to take bills offered here.

Yet credit is npt in wholly good shape.
The condition of the shipninr trade Is 
conspicuously bad. and difficult ie-< In 
fairly important concerns have recently 
boeit disclosed. The German Iron and 
steel position also continues unsatisfac
tory.

The wheat market Is dominated bv the 
enormous shtnmenta from the Argentine 
Peerbohm write.» to-day that. In the pre
sent mood of the trad», no attention 
seems to be paid to the fact thaj no other 
exporting country except Argentina Is 
in a position to send out supplies of anv 
cot temienre.. nor that the crop of India 
Is destined to failure.

Supplies Imrrediatelv In prnanert -n, 
large, and this controls trade sentiment.
Enormous quantities are undoubtedly 
sfleet to-day 'or consuming miirkete- 
5P0.IW quarters, against only 5,375,000 at 
this time last

In

hli
h

A quarterly dividend of one per cent, 
has been declared on the Common Stock 
of the Dominion Coal Company. Limited, 
payable 1st April, 1908, to shareholders of 
record at the closing of the 
20tu March, 1908.

Transfer Books of the Common Stock 
will be closed from 20th March, at 3 p.m., 
until 1st April, at 10 a.m.

Cheques will be mailed to Shareholders.

Bins ..
ehïdéi' 
•heir, 
w. per

books on
ins

''/ORA

•'wHtS.-excpi
J. MACKAY,

Secretary.
771114Montreal. 26th February, 1908.

«2%:; 
wuer* 92(4c.

T

DIVIDEND NO. 10.

KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY
of Cobalt, Ont. UoSja^

New York, March’ 10th, 1908.
The Board of Directors have this data 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
TWO PER CENT. (2 per cent.), and a 
bonus of ONE PER CENT II per cent.) 
upon the Capital Stock of the Company, 
payable on or before April 15th, 1908, to 
all stockholders q» record at close of 
business April 1st, 1908. Trsnsfer books 
will be closed from April 1st. 1908, to April 
7th, 1908, Inclusive.
M.16,23, A.6

gg&s,
«on*. North

®a5*7-Nd 
"* 76c; No]

•?VS
Rye-No.J. A. JACOBS, Sec.-TreaS.

rf
Probe the Train W-reck.

Superintendent O berne of the C.P.R. 
will to-day open an Investigation Into 
the cause of the recent accident at 
Guelph Junction, by which Engineer 
Charles Armstrong was killed. The i 
train crews and telegrajph operator at 
the. Junction have been summoned.

rA** . 35.30■7,-
year. No.

To
lo*. ^BWre
No Gra 
U,' -1 «older.

e ‘W deliv
Open an Account In the 

Saving's Department of

«THE METROPOLITAH BANK
and the habit of Systematic Saving will 

grow upon you. Interest allowed at 
current rates on deposits of $1 and up

wards. Compounded four tiroes a year. 
No delay in withdrawal.
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DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE

SSJSSrSwSa F. H, D63C0D & Co,
lars apply to—

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE L

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Investment Bonde and Stocks 
72 KING STREET WEST U

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street Eas t.

Telephone Main 3851. ed

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
ESTABLISHED 188 7.HEAD OFFIÇE. TORONTO

MID-UP CAPITAL.......... $16.011.11)
5.000.))) 

. 113.000,06 j
IB. ID. W ALKBB, President.

ALHX. IAIBD, General Manager ,
▲ H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branche# | TOTAL

REST
ASSETS.

V:BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:

Essrr ese-
ParMale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament SI. (Car. Carlin») Yonge and Quean (197 Yonge-st

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH m
c<

I
11

e.

i

V

MARCH 16 1908
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGe
IMPERIAL BANK PROFESSIONAL SHORTSOBSieucii Mills

real estate, railway and smelters, all 
Specalittea—owned by the company.

Keep long of Steels. Buy Union Pa
cific, and on activity, buy Northern 
Pacific.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
HEAD erriCE—Weffleetee ». test, TORONTO
Capital satberise* ............... giejXW,OOO.O#

*eiejwajw
4,010,000.00

TORONTOTORONTO STREET • • •
information received 

night favors another strong bull stand 
upon the standard stocks. It comes 
from the same source that dictated 
our special announcement on the morn
ing of March 5, as follows: ‘‘Informa
tion in exclusive circles declares that 
Morgan-Hill Interests have decided 
upon a moderate bull movement to 
try and remove the extreme pessimism 
nd stimulate confidence." The market

Our

by us lastPaM-ap Capital 
Reserve Fund - - -
(J «appropriated Profit#

Pald-ap Capital a ad Surplus 
iBveetmeute

Executors
Corporation's DEBENTURES.

They are issued for sums of 
A specimen and all particulars

2,730,000 OO 
70,410 02 Capital paid ep .

Rest ............................
♦

But Cobalt Securities, Despite 
This, Are Advancing Under Pub

lic Investment Purchases.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lana 

“ Yonge and Queen Streets.
" Yonge and Bloor Streets
: 33
z King and Spadhia Avenue.

Bloor and LansdoBne 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on *Poa«f„p^om “135 

of deposit and credited quarterly. ta»

- 9 WM»
- 25.778,800 85

and Trustees are ^authorized to invest Trust funds in this
■).

HOO and upwards and are transferable, 
■a will be forwarded on application.

S Avenue.
The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Funds World Office,

Saturday Evening, March 14. . 
The /revival In both speculation and. 

Investment In Cobalt securities,  ̂which 
developed early in the month.

its course. The rally tn

t
as since advanced ten points, 

latest Information Is very bullish on 
Northern Pacific and Reading, with 
extra dividend talk on the former and 
a deal in connection with the latter. 
Union Pacific and the Steels show a 
strong upward tendency .still. The 
figure of 60 Is predicted for Amalga
mated.—Financial News.

A•#:
160Central Canada .................

Colonial Invest...................... ‘
Dominion Savings ... ,u
Hamilton Prov. ...... ■•L,
Huron A Erie..................... uvn "*
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking 
London A Can...
London Loan .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .
Real Estate .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .............
Toronto Mortgage ..........
Toronto Savings .............
Western Assurant*^-

C. N. Railway ........... ••
Commercial Cable......... .
Dominion Steel ................
Electric Develop.................
International Coal ..........
Keewatln 
Mexican
Mexican L. & P............
N. S. Steel .....................
Rio Janeiro ....................
Sao Paulo .......................
St. John’s City ............

—Sales.—
Mackay.

66 @ 56%
76 @ 66%

100 @ 66(4 
•49 @ 62(4

as byWeek of General Buoyancy 
In Wall Street Securities

67
70 no means run 

prices hae not been without opposi
tion from professional traders. These 
Individuals profited heavily during the 
long, steady decline In prices and have 
become so Inured to forcing quota
tions down successfully that they have 
failed to observe the change that has 

the markets. It to believed

il
176(4

iii121
6 96, On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 
at the close of the market :

It Is quite logical to expect the upward 
swing of the market to continue. In anv 
event until prices have reached the high 
level secured during January, and if pos
sible that foreknowledge of the proposed 
legislation may be secured by that time. 
Meantime cautious operators and In
vestors will give consideration to other 
fundamentals, which are not at this time 
favorable, and in addition to this it is by 
no means sure that congress will act 
promptly or In full accord with the new 
propaganda from the White House.

Most things point to further strength 
in the market in the Immediate ‘future.

Henry Clews says: The stock market 
outlook is certainly more cheerful, and 
there is no Indication that the present 
advance movement has reached its cui
ra ication, altho occasional reactions must 
be expected whenever leaders In the pré
sent movement attempt to take some of 
the satisfactory profits which they have 
already made.

Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: At the 
sc me signa

95

r
160 ...I 130Action of Market Leaders Brings a Wider Improve

ment—Canadian Exchanges Not Sympathetic.
Tnot at present consistent with ths 

market'» action.

130
i: 8685

acme over 
that there are many heavy outstand
ing contracts for the delivery of 
shares sold below present prices, and 
quotations are depressed on 
available opportunity in an attempt 

commitments witit as

World Office
Saturday Evening, March 14. 

Wall-street stocks have enjoyed a 
week of almost continued buoyancy, 

reactions sufficient to £llow of

Sr • • *
Respite the buoyancy at the Ne». 

York market and the general Improve
ment in market feeling local Canadian 
securities refuse to show much greater 
activity or price Improvement. But 
one explanation of this seems to be 
that It is difficult to work up a specu
lative feeling and in the absence of 
a short interest ip 
buying demand to 
small advances, 
that money is very much easier here 
as is evidently the case at nearly all 
the large financial depots. This Is ex
plained by the decline In deposits, 
which has now been going on for 
nearly six months, 
bank statement may 
has been called to these lessee, but It 
is certain that until this becomes evi
dent financial dnstltuttdns will neither 
feel disposed nor can reasonably be 
asked to entertain new loans. A good 
deal of ^European capital should be 
making Its way Into Canada during 
the year, and this will doubtless 
make amende for the losses in funds 
which have been sustained since last

i every
1. •with

passing liquidation, and an addition to 
short interest. Many of 

the prices at the close of the week are 
th dose conformity with the high prices 
established during the January rise, 
and therefore verging towards records 

With the con-

to cove*1 these 
Httle loss as possible. This to par
ticularly the case in Nliiftsing, On the 
New York curb. Boston and New 
York brokers are heavily short of this 
stock, having sold the shares, for the 
purpose of breaking the price well be
low the par value of 35. Most of the 
loose stock of this , and the other stan
dard companies lias been gradually
taken oft the market by investors dur
ing the last few months, and except 
for the ' purpose of profit-taking by 
those working for quick returns ver4Q 
few shares are available at, curT®“t' 
prices. The announcement by the Sli
ver Queen directors that dividends on 
the stock of. this company will short
ly be resumed has brought about a 
good demand for thé shares at much 
higher prices. Poster, Trethewey and 
other shipping mines are fast accumu
lating money in their treasuries, which 
will be distributed to shareholders, 
and the knowledge of this has con
firmed holders In the possession of 
these shares. The smelting conditions 
are stilt anything but satisfactory, and 
this Is serving to keep shipments much 
bellow what they would be otherwise, 
The period of reconstruction In the 
values of the most gilt-edged shares 
will be quickened or prolonged- ac
cording to the increase in tfie demand, 
but large holders express confidence 
in a gradual restoration to quotations - 
more in keeping with the intrinsic 
merits of the good properties.

Electric .... 76
an essential

I "74(4 74"74(41
9596the market the 

satisfied on very 
It cannot foe ‘ said Imperial. 

1 e 210 
10 & 209(4

C.P.R.
4 & 146(4 

X2-10 @143
for the present year.
«nuance <xt bullish manipulation in the 

leaders, the pools in the minor Dom.
10 @ 223(4market

and less active stocks have been en- 
brtng their spécialités to

Winnipeg. 
10 & 146%close the market showed 

of profit-taking, mainly by traders. The 
tone, however, was anything but weak 
and the scattered buying of miscellane
ous commission houses continued a fea
ture up to the last. London was more 
of a factor than Is usually the case on a 
Saturday. The buying for foreign ac
count of U.S. Steel, Southern Pacific and 
a limited number of other active interna
tionals probably totaled 15,000 shares. 
The active bull party In the street insists 
that there is big bull news behind the 
movement, chiefly In Union Pacific, Ja
cob Field, one of the late converts, was 
bidding for that stock In 10,000 share lots, 
Why this should advance New York Cen
tral or Steel Is not quite clear.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close: •

We think it wise to be cautious about 
buying stocks at this level. We would 
buy only on good setbacks now. The 
Londeh market" was heavy at the close. 
Foreign houses had selling orders here. 
Boston Is a big hfiyer of Amalgamated 
Copper, and acting) very bullish on it.

Can. Per. 
42 @ 122(4 

8 @ 122
«Abe February 
snow that a halt Standard. 

. 2 & 217
cou raged to 
the front and as a consequence the 

general all-round bet-

£«y-
83(4

Twin
26 @j

Con. Gas. 
9 & 196(4

N. S. Steel. 
26 @ 59

week has seen a 
terment in values. Market sentiment 

Influenced by the 
of the steel

R*. and O. 
30 @ 70(4

has been greatly 
strength In the shares

It is regarded as almost im- 
these vast blocks of

Dom. Steel. Penmans. 
•60 @ 66

1

Tor. Mort. 
10 @107 i Y 10® 36

Nip.trust, as Dom. COal. 
50® 41(4 
10® 41(4

Tor. Ry. 
10 @ 100 60 @ 7

6 @ 6%possible to move
shares without sympathetically affect
ing and other less wleldy Issues. A rev

SfSSSSSf»
Sanitations are this early‘in1 the.pro
ceedings being put forward to attract 
attention to the shares ““«ar special 
treatment. As far as actual Influen
tial items are concerned the week has 
been rather barren. Washington has 
figured occasionally to account for rea
lizing and liquidation hut the news 
from the capital has admitted of yar- 
i< us controversies. The rumor that 
joint railroad action has been taken to 
either lower wages or advance freight 
rates is probably a fact, but the story 
that the president has consented to 
rate advances to prevent wage reduc
tions is likely to contain very Httle 
truth. The political phase of this prob-< 
torn Is quite Interesting, but it can 
scarcely be conceived -that the president 
Is so short sighted as to resort to such 
small tactics In either handling a cam
paign for himself or for his party.

The chief matter of moment at the 
present time Is the condition of things 
commercially and the probable effects 
upon railroad and other companies 
earnings. The tremendous retrench
ment durin the money panic 
months at the close of the year neces
sarily worked havoc in the railroad 
takings. Business was to all intents 
and purposes suspended in numerous 
instances and a recovery to a more 
normal state is quite natural. The re
striction put on the output of all com
modities for a period of nearly three 
months might even cause a revival that 
might be illusory, 
lngs should respond to this, and the re
ports of net operations for last month 
are anticipated to make good at least 
a part of the losses of January. De
cember and November. A semi-official 
statement of the steel trust earnings 
of late shows a considerable revival. 
The fact that steel quotations have 
been so stiffly maintained would appear 
to substantiate this announcement

i Money tightness has definitely dis
appeared, the Only drain on the Neiw 
York banks coming from the with
drawal of government deposits. As 
with most other governments the 
pendtiure of the States to exceeding 
the Income, and the treasury is being 
repleted by the money loaned to the 
banks during last year's shortage. 
The drafts on this aocoufit are grad
ual and are evidently bélng made good 
by re-deposits of money taken out of 
the banks during the panic scare and 
by funds drained from the interior.

, The strain between the leading fin
ancial centres is no longer visible. 
The present standing of the Bank of 
England in point of reserves is much 
stronger than usual at this time of 
the year, and the gold held by that 
Institution is the largest in Its his
tory. Much less is heard of financial 
disturbances at Berlin, and. failing 
new developments, it is not improb
able that the normal condition of af
fairs will be restored at all the prin
cipal centres at no distant date. The 
prospect of several large new flota
tions at London is fair evidence of a 
favorable feeling there.

Rio.:: tell. 10 @ 33(4
; • * •

The reduction In the rate of dividend 
on Canadian General Electric stock 
was thoroly satisfactory to the mar
ket, in fact if the reduction had been 
made long ago the market for the 
stock would have been a broader one, 
and investors would have taken much 
■more kindly to the shares than they 
have done. It is believed that the 
company to now in excellent shape, 
and that the prospects for business 
are quite as promising this year as 
last. The . action of the stock since a 
week ago shows conclusively that It 
is now believed that the price of the 
stock has reached a safe basis for 
investors.

•Preferred. xNew stock.
London Stock Market.

March 13. March 14. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

87(4 -

»*4 i -is11

. 87 1-16 »Consols, money .
Ccnrols, account .
Anaconda ................
Atchison ................

do. preferred ................... ..
Baltimore & Ohio ................. Ara
Canadian Pacific ....................
Great Western ...................
Chesapeake & Ohio ......... 29%

8 87%
7%6(4

”4%73%
38hi’ 87(4-
84%

! New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. March 14—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold 330,- 
665,076 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. - This to 
an Increase of 3529,100 in the propor- 

• • e ate cash reserve as compared with
The pools In the foreign securities lgst week, 

listed here have been the most ag- Loans, decrease 33.629,700; deposits, 
gressive operators of late with the decrease 33,871,200; circulation, decrease 
one Intention of directing attention to 3756,100; legal tenders, increase $353,- 
these stocks. These, securities have , 600; specie, decrease $792,800; reserve, 
almost lost their attraction for both decrease $438,700; reserve required, de
speculators and Investors. It was eus- crease $967,800; surplus, Increase $529,- 
tomary a few years ago for Canadians 100; ex-U. S. deposits, decrease $774,- 
to take a flyer at almost anything put 300. 
on the market, and this largely ac
counted for the highly successful pro
motion of the Sao Paulo proposition.
It is evident that the Mexicans, Rios, 
and others of that ilk are not receiv
ing the same kind of attention. A 
closer scrutiny Is being given to the 
propositions that the shares represent, 
and it is beginning to be wondered 
whether these are such gold mines as 
the flowery arguments of the pro
moters would Indicate, 
financing in connection with Rio has 
not yet been made public, but it is 
understood that the second securities 
which are to be issued will be In ex
ceedingly large volume.

» * »
■ The placing of the Winnipeg Rail
way on a 10 per cent, basis may be 
warranted by last year’s earnings of 
this property. It certainly Is not a 
characteristic of the financiers who 
ere connected with this and similar 
companies to take a conservative at
titude with regard to dividends, but 
rather to continuously weigh down a 
proposition by _yew flotations as fast 
as the market will absorb them. The 
advances in Winnipeg Railway and Sao 
Paulo shares have both been flat fail
ures in so far as inducing the public 
to take them up at the Increased 
prices. There is a solid foundation 
to the market for all Investment Is
sues and a moderately good buying 
power for the better speculative stocks 
at what are considered legitimate 
prices, but, as before stated. It will 
be difficult to work up a following on 
fictitious advances.

149%148%
• .<*

St. Paul .......................
Denver ............................

do. preferred
Erie ..................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ........
L. & N. ...........>v.
Kansas & Texas ... 
New York Central . 
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ..........
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ......
Reading ........................
Southern Railway

dp. preferred
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific ...............

do. preferred .............
U. S. Steel common .

do. preferred ..........
Wabash ............................

do. preferred ........

20%T mi% PUBLIC NOT FOOLED.49(4. 49
§ 14%14(4

M28% Operations of Professional 
Traders"In Cobalt.

Eastwood & Co., in their weekly

By the20%19(4mi] The statement follows: 14(4..... 14% 
... 130(4 
... 971*1
........22(4

I 1325

1 99(4 J. T.
letter say: ~ , , .. „

The past week has developed quite a 
short interest in Cobalt, the market gen- 
(-1 ally being strong and healthy. In-spite 
of the drives made by New York and 
Boston manipulators the public have not 
been fooled ; they are sensibly holding on 
to their good stocks. At Cobelt things 
are humming along smoothly ; large ship
ments continue, and the shippers are pil
ing up a good cash reserve in their trea
suries. Manipulators have only tempor
arily checked the cidvanoe that Is bound 
to come. Prices fikve rallied after each 
dip so quickly that the traders (or scalp
ers) have been unable to realize. Buying 
orders are coming in in ample quantities 
to take care of the offerings. « We still 
recommend the purchase of the good Co
balt stocks. Foster, Trethewey, Temls- 

r.iring. Silver Queen or any of the 
ular shippers.

If 23
102(4101rP 66.. 65

S3.. 83
3433%
60%... 60%
53%53(4
H(4The percentage of actual reserve of 

the clearing house banks at the close 
of business yesterday was 27.61.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not 
members of the clearing house, shows 
that these Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $740,353,200 total cash on 
hand, and $53,719.900 and loans amount
ing to $773,948,900.

11%
31i !i-g % 73(4 74%

126(4 ' 128
.. 84

34(4I .,. 33 
... 98% 99w\ 98%

1G(416
1

New York Stock».
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cd.
Amal. Copper ............. 56(4 67(4 66(4 57%
Amer. Locomotive ... 37% 38% 37* 38(4

30(4 30(4 30(4 30%
69% 68 68%

36 37% 36 37
119 119%

16% 17

11
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate 3(4 per 
cent. London open market rate, 3% to> 3(4 
per cent. Short bills, 3% to 3% per cent. ; 
three months' bills, 3 to 3(4 per cent. New

er cenet., 
per cent.

Call money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

The new re-
Railroad earn-:IIM MINERS MAY STARVE.

Amer. C. & F
Amer. Smelters .......... 68
Anaconda ........
Amer. Sugar 
American Ice
A. C. O..............
A. Chalmers .,
Amer. Biscuit
Atchison ..........
Air Brake ...
Atlantic Coast 
Brooklyn .........
Canadian Pacific .... 145(4 146 
Baltimore & Ohio.... 82(4 83(4 82% 83(4
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 29(4 $9% 29% 29%
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 20 20% 20 20%

18 18(4 18 18(4
Colorado Southern ... 24 124% 24 24%
C. F. 1................................. 19% 20% 19%, 20
Chic., M. & St. P.... 118 H9% 118 118%
Corn Products ............ 12 12% 12
Denver ............................... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Detroit United ...................................................
Del. & Hudson ........... 163% 156(4 153% 156%
Erie ............................ 14% 15 14% 15

do. 1st preferred . 28% 29% 28% 29
2nd preferred.

Foundry ............... ..................
do. preferred ........... ...

Great Northern .......... 123% 123(4 123 123%
General Electric 
Great North. Ore 
Greet Western ..
Illinois Central .
Lead ...........................
Louis. & Nash...
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. ...
Manhattan 
Metropolitan 
North American .
N. Y. Central ....
Mackay ...................

do. preferred ..
Ontario & Western... 33 33
New York Gas.............  102 302% 102 103%
Northwest
Northern Pacific ........ 128% 128% 127% 127%
People's Gas ................. 88% 83 88% 89 Cohalt Stocks—
Pressed Steel Car.... 21% 22% 21% 22% Amalgamated ..........
Pennsylvania ...............  118% 118% 117% 118% Buffalo ...........................
Reading ........................... 104% 106 104% 103% Cobalt Central ..........
Pacific Mall ................. 27% 27% 27% 27% Cobalt Lake ...............
Rock Island ................. 14 14(4 13% 14(4 Ccnlagds .......................
Republic I. & S............ 17% 18% 17% 18% Foster ............................
Railway Springs ........ 32 32% 32 32% Green-Meehan ...........
Southern Railway .... 11% 11% 11 11% Hudson Ray ..............
Sloss ................................... 49% 51% 49% 51% Kerr Lake ....................
Texas ........................... 16% 16% 16 16(4 Me Kin.-Dar,-Savage
Southern Pacific ..... 74% 75% 74% 74% Nlplssing ...,1... ,....
Twin City ............................................................... No Va Scotia . ..........
Union Pacific .............  124% 126% 124% 125% Peterson Lake ..........
U. S. Steel ..................... 3376 34 % 33% 34% Red Rock  .......... .

do. preferred ...........  96(4 98(6 96% 98 Right of Way ...............
Wabash common ..... 8% 9 8% 9 Silver Leaf
Westinghouse ............... 40 40 40 40 Silver Bar ..
Western Union ............ 48 50 48 50 Sliver Queen

Total sales, 612.800. Temlskamlng. old stock
---------- , - New Temlskamlng, xd -.

New York Cotton. Trethewey .....................,.------- ..._. ™
Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward Hï'l,XerSlty ..........7" .•••..,.■.3.00

Hotel, reported following closing prices : u au ..........i_'\ri' a»1'
%e30 HWr L,°A aSt Trethewey-509 at 61(4, 5* at 60, 1(10, 500

" * 10 42 10” loi* 10* at «2. 1000. 500 at 63.
....... S S ™ ” Foster-200 at 62.
........ g'77 9 fl 9 3 Nlpisslng-25 at 7.90.

December ^Sl k82 9 81 2*1 Silver Lesf-590 at 8%.
Spot cotton closed quiet; middling up- -1 v6mo"'n't^VÎamlng—200 at 3I''4’ ,Vj0 at

lands, 11.20; do., gulf, 11.45. Sales, none. " péter son Lake-1500 at 10%. 200, If.» at
Prie. nil 19%, 300 at 10%, .-.GO. 1500 at 10%.
urice or Oil. Cobalt Lake—100 at 12%. 300 at 12.

PITTSBURG. March 14.— Oil closed 
$1.78. "

York call money, highest 2 p 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 VANCOUVER. March 15.—(Special.)— 

Karl Dunlevy, merchant of Hazelton. de
clares that the new Findley River placer 
gold camp is yet unproved and depre
cates the early rush to that district. He 
eavs starvation will stare men in the 
face if they rush in early In large num
bers. /

[ft
I

........119% 120,
........ 17 17
..... 27% 27% 27% 27%
...... 6% 6% 6% 6%

. I r
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Jarics building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows-

■ 111 ......  72% 74% 72% 74
.... 66% 66(4 66% 66(4
.... 65% 67
.... 44% 45% 44% 44%

146 146%

■ 1
gi —Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
1-64 dis. % to %

%to%

• w a|

Iff
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
66% 66%

N. Y. funds.. 3-64 dis.
Montreal fds. par 
60 days’ sight. 8%
Dc-inand, stg. 9%
Cable, trans.. 9,5-16 9%

—Rates In New' York—

, £c prem.
8 11-16 8 16-16 » 1-16 
9 6-16 9 9-16 9 11-16

Sellers. Buyers. 
.... 4% 4Canadian Gold Fields

Cobalt Lake Mining Co.............
Con lags s ...................................................
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co..............
Silver Leaf Mining Co ....................
Trethewey

11I ex-
9%9% 3.90

Central Leather1 | 60
Actual. Posted.

11 Sterling, 60 days’ sight .... 483.16 
Sterling,, demand

484 52
4.. 485(4 487 , —Sales— , 

Peterson Lake—1000 at 11, 
Cobalt Lake—300 at 11. 
Smelters—11 at 64%.

12%
r Price of Silver.

Ear silver in London, 25%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 66%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

'édm

> New Yrk Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & 

reports the following t- an sections In 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb;

Nlplssing, closed 6% to 6%. high 7, low 
6%: sales. 15.000. BufMo, 1(4 to 2%. Col
onial Stiver, Vi to %. Cobalt Central, 26% 
to 26(4. high 27(4, low 25%; 4000 Fo.ter 
% to

do. Co.)Toronto Stocks.
March 13. March 14. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Bell Telephone ................... 128% ... 128%
90% 88%

Herbert H. Ball. .. 120% 122% 122% 122% 
.. 58% 58% 58% 58%
• ■ 4% 4% 4% 4%

Can. Gen. Elec...
do. preferred .

Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R......................

do. rights ............... ..........
City Dairy com............ 30
-do. preferred ..

C. N. W. Land....
Consumers' Gas .

do. new ................
Crow's Nest ............
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com.,..
Dom. Steel com...

do. preferred ...................
Dom. Telegraph ...............
Electric Develop........... 22 18
Halifax Tramway ............
International Coal.......................
Illinois .preferred...........................
Lake of the Woods.......... 78
Mackay common .... 67

do. preferred .................
Mexican L. & P.......... 52% ...

do. preferred ..................
Mexican Tramway ..........
M.S.P. & S.S.M............ 103% 102 ... 103

—Navigation..—

87%Wall Street Pointers.
Heavy subscription of employes 

compels Steel Corporation to cut down 
allotment of preferred stock 50 per 
cent.

7 s. JUX1I , Il n -U-7Z, W, Foster. 
%. 100 sold Ht 6< Grern-Meehan. 10 

to 20. King Edward, 11-16 to 13-16. Mc- 
Kinlev, 70 to 71: 300 sold at 71. Red Rock. 
1-16 to 3-16. Silver Queen, 1 to 1.03; 100 
sold at 1 1-16. Silver Leaf. 8% to 9; 100 
sold at 8'4. Trethewey, 61 to 63, high 62. 
low' 60 : 200. Canadian Marconi. !%• to 2%. 
American Marconi. 16 to 30. Csinmet A 
Arizona, 105% to 106. v 

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 8% to 
,9; no sales.

60% 60% 49% 49%
.. 96% 98% 96% 98%
.. 35 37 36 . 37
... 22% 23% 22% 23

u ■ 146% 145% 144%

HI 30

I f 80 80• • •
Dun’s review says actual progress In 

commercial channels Is slow, but there 
Is a little Improvement each week.

j

m iIII ;fJl 1 *4

194
49% 49% 49% 49%
99% 101% 99% 101%

66 56
62 62 
33 33

:
34 .... 56 56 

.... 62 62Bradstre et's says buying is still 
along very conservative lines.

Western Union dividend next quar
ter very doubtful, as it has insufficient 
stock left in the treasury and could 
not make a cash distribution.

Business reports generally are bet
ter from the west than from the east.

Total United States bank clearings 
for week, decrease 38.4 per cent, com
pared with same time last year.

* * •
For the fourth week of February 45 

roads report gross earnings decreased 
5.77 per cent.

40% 40%Pfif S 

11 -•p i

Eli
♦ * e

It is admitted that heavy financing 
Is required by most of the railroad 
companies. This will be attempted as 
soon as sentiment will stand the test. 
A number of reorganizations of these 
and industrial companies is quite 
promising. Altho funds may become 
plentiful and rates low. credit will be 
much more difficult to procure than 
hitherto and receiverships will be 
forced. The incoming of a favorable 
crop will serve to, prolong the fceriod 
of reconstruction, and It is altogether 
on this idea that the present recovery 
in the market quotations appeals to 
be based. The government statistics 
of grain In the farmers' hands. Issued 
last Monday, were larger than had 
been generally supposed, and therefore 
favorable to the stock market, par
ticularly so because of the high prices 
of cereals. Altho prices have under
gone a marked change within the last 
two weeks, it Is not feasible that the 
movement can suddenly subside. Ad-* 

.. vances from now forward will be 
Si t-slower than they have been, but a 
% bearish attitude in regard to prices is

15% 15%

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

146% 147% 146% 147%100 1051 1
4 8(4

2.50 1.50
80 27 23U

56% 66% 56%
61% 63 62%

52% 50

....... 13
..4.10

11
3.10

.... 65 61s.,111
illi.

98 11 10n 135 118
2.80 2.66

n-
Nlagara Nav..........................
Niagara, St. C. & T............
Nlplssing Mines .........
Northern Nav................
North Star ...................
N. S. Steel com...........

do. preferred ............
Prairie Lands ...............
Rio Janeiro ...................
R. & O. Nav...................
Sao Paulo Tram..........
St. L. & C. Nav..........
Tor. Elec. Light..........
Toronto Railway ....
Tri-City pref...................
Twin City ......................
Winnipeg Railway ...

—Banks.—

108 .7.00110 6.75
75 76 20% 19%

m 7% 6%. 7%
.. 84% ...
12 7% ...

10% 10
10% 8%

Joseph says: No nmaway bullish 
speculation Is looked for, but with 
money plentiful, with the promise that 
It will continue In ample supply, is
sues like Union Pacific, Atchison. 
Southern Pacific, which yield from 8 
1-8 to 8 5-8 per cent., must work hlgh- 

The "Boston oracle" is behind the 
upward movement in Amalgamated. 
There will be big money in Anaconda 
presently. Anaconda has equity val- 

,iues of nearly $70 per share in lumber,

1 I 2.80 2.60
53 ... 8% 8%v

15
180 170 180
... 32% 33%

66
120 119% 120%

1.00 98if ^
HS MH

~l.no
..

w>
31H

ft't
» U

63 «2
1.50

30er.
100

:
■IS

71 March . 
May ... 
July ... 
October

83 84Vè
■ 144

%£ 164Commerce ..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ...........
Imperial .............
Merchants' ..... 
Metropolitan ...
Molsohe ...............
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .................
Royal ....................
Standard .............
Toronto
Traders'
Union ..

m m
1:»

i 1
The Sterling Bank of Canada ......... 226 224 223

190
.. 210 208% 210% 209%

Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto Silver Queen—300 at 98,

Montreal Stocks.This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 

^Corporations and Individuals, to whom it 
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

..ew York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, quiet. Copper, quiet. l,ead, 

quiet. Tin. quiet. Spelter, quiet.

Portugal With Japan.
LISBON, March 15.—The foreign min-- 

later makes the announcement that 
Portugal to working in entire harmony 
with Japan in connection with the 
seizure of the Tqjtsu Maru.

Asked. Bid. 
f Canadian Pacific Railway.... 145% . 145 
Illinois Traction preferred 
Dominion Coal ..
Detroit United 
Dominion Iron .

do; preferred 
Mackay

preferred

Mexican L. A P.......................... 61

'31 82%assures courteous treat- '«% - 41
■

...............;.............. 122% ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ...
British Am. Assur....
Canada Landed
Canada Permanent

122 32% 32%
16% 16%ed 57 ■ .56%

II 119 56% 5*%
do. 64 62F. W. BROUGHALL, • General Manager 119 Power 91% 91; 80%122
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LBANK EMIN FUTURES IRE FIRM 
IT THE GLOSE UF WEEK

$$
CE )A

25 Minutes’ Car Ride.IBLISHEO 186 7

Chicago Grain Options Are Quite 
Buoyant on Saturday — 

Liverpool Higher.

Sie.oai.m 
. 3,000,1))

• **3,#eo,ei) Overlooking the BeautifulN«ONTO:
ilhursl
•r. Grant il.t 
ollege

n (197 Yongo<s(.

BRANCH ,»

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 14. 
wheat futures closed to-day 

%d higher than Friday, and

Every Treasurer of Church, Lodge 
or Association Funds should at once 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT for these
Golf Grounds,^/Liverpool

cornted to
futures t4d higher.

At Chicago, May wheat closed ltio high
er than yesterday, May corn %c higher, 
and May corn t6c higher.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day, 118;

* WtiiMpêg car lots to-day ' ■ Wheat, 41; 
contract, b. Corn, 124, 0. Oats, -10, 10.

Northwest cars to-day, 30b; weea ago, 
1Ô6; year ago, 433.

8T. LAWRENC^-HÂARKET.

Dlugs open a 
Trust Funds. On fern Hill»

We specially invite this class of 
’ Accounts and pay highest current 
' interest. IE $OCK EXCHANGE. 1 #

con & Co.
TORONTO STOCK 
(CHANGE ■
Bonds and Sto
STREET WEST

were not large

IStSas
t0Apples—Prices unchanged, at $1.60 to $3

PpotatoeaXPrices ranged at from $1 to 
bag by the toad; tingle bags.

LINDENHURSToronto : 34 Yonge Street,
3or. Yonge and Gould. Cor. Queen and Spadlna. 
Cor: College and Osslngton. Toronto Junction..$1.10, per

^Dressed Hogs—Prices steady, at $6.75 to

^Butter-ltecelpts light, with prices 
' changed, but firm, at 38c to 33c per lb., 

^tjie bulk selling at 30c.
Eggs—Some eggs sold as low as 26e per 

but the bulk went at about 28c to H /A. COLDIfAt ;J

$$un-CHS
OR CASH ONLY
rganlzed our -stock 
nil are in a position
I attention

4dozen,
^Poultry—Fresh lots of dressed poultry qf 
epbd quality were scarce. Turkeys, 20c to. 
26c per lb.; geese, 13c to 13c; chickens, 15c. 
to 17c per lb.;' fowl, 11c to 13c per «>.

lowing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :
Wheat-

May .......
July ....
Sept. ....

Corn- 
May ....
July ....
Sept..........

Oats—
May ....
July .»..
Sept. ...

Pork- 
May ....
July ....

Ribs- 
May ....
July ........ 7.06

Lard—
May ........ 7.80
July ..............

higher. Light $4.40 J» $4.72 1-2; mixed, 
$4.45 to $4.76; 

$3.80 to $4.40; Secure a Building LotU$4.45 to $4.75; heavy, $ 
rough, $4.45 to $4.Ej6rt»igs, 
bulk of sales, $4.60 to $4.70.

Sheep—Receipts $3000, steady. Na
tive, $3.76 to $6.35; Western $4 to $6.3»; 
yearlings, $5.50 to 4$6.60; lambs, $o.60 
to $7.10; western $5.90 to $7.25.

to clients 
urchase good stock»' Low. Close. 

94% 96%
Open. High.

96%94%Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush...

. Wheat, gdose, bush................
t Wheat, red, bush..................0 98
[ Rye, bushel ............................... 0 84
I peas, buphel -------

Buckwheat, bushel ..........   0 70
Barley, bushel ...........................6 65

. .Oats, bushel .
Seeds— •

The Wm. Rennie Co. quote the follow
ing as their1' selling prices for seeds : 

Alsike, fancy , bush....... .$10 50 to $12 00
Alslke, No. 1, bush................ 9 60 10 00
Red, fancy, bush...............;13 50 14 50

•' -■ Red, clover, No. 1, bush. ...12 50 13 00
Timothy, per 100 lbs...:.,.. 7 00 8 50
Alfalfa, bushel ...................... .12 60 13 60

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton...,.............
Cattle hay, ton.,.:..........
Straw, loose, toft...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag..........
Apples, per barrel...».
Onions, per bag............

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...
Geese, per lb.............-
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb.......
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. ....................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ......................•••••
Fresh Meat-

Beef, forequarters, cwt... .16 00 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 60 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight....10 00 12 00
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, common, cwt....— 6 00.
.Veals, prime, cwfl............. . 8 60 11 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 6 7o 7 36

FnnM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

JARVIS A CO 93%
89%

89%92%89% NOW$0 96 to $.... 86%89%86%0 96forotito Stock Ex- 
hange); 0 90 66%65%66-/4........ 65% RIT. 63%LONDON, ENG. 62%62%62% British Cattle Markets.

14.—London cables 
to 12 3-4c per H>„

61%61%- 61%61%0 90

Prices Cannot Co Lower—SureLONDON, March. : 
are steady at 10 l-*c 
dressed weighty refrigerator beef is 
^quoted at 9c per l!b. •

John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable 
to-day: United States siteers, 12c to 
12 l-4c; Canadians, 11 l-2c to 12c; cows, 
11 l-2c; bulls, 10 l-2c; trade is slow,

Si 54%' 54%64%54%.RÛKERS, ETC, 0 68 45%4845%0 55 3837%

LE R & CO
O ST. WEST, ***

37% 38

to Advance, and That Soon.12.30
12.67

12.36 12.10
12,72 12.47

. 12.1Ô

. 12.47 s■Stocks 6.806:80 6.75
7.10 7.06

6.75
*7.10 BUY NOWEast Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, March 14.—Cattle 
—Steady; prices unchanged.
Receipts 700 head; active 50c lower, 
$5 to $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts 3100 head; fairly ac-| 
tlve, strong to 5c higher; heavy and 
mixed, $5.10 to $6.16; yorkers, $5 to 
$5.10; pigs, $4 to $4.66; roughs, $4.25 to 
$4.60; stags, $3 to $3.50; dairies, $4.90 to 
$5.10. 1 ï.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000 head; 
active and steady." Lambs, $5 to $8; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $7; wethers, $6.25 to 
$6.50; ewes, $5.25 to $6; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $6. -■

a Wire to Cobalt
r wire for quotation. 
L 7436.

7.907.90 7.80
8.$g 8.22 8.328.22 Veals—

JLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 14;—1Close:

Wheat spot steady. No. 2 red western 
winter 7s A l-2d. Futures quiet; 
March 6s 10 3-4d; May 6s lid; July 7s 
6-8d Cdm spot steady; prime mixed 
American, pew, 6s 2d; prime mixed 
American, old, 5s 6d. Futures Quiet, 
March 5s 1 l-.2d; May 5s 4 l-2d. Flour, 
winter patents, dull, 29s 6d. Hops In 
London (Pacific coast), dull £1 lus, to 
£2 10s. Beef, extra India mess, quiet, 

Pork, prime western, easy, t>8s 
short cut, 14 to- 16 lbs., 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 

30 lbs., firm, 36s; short ribs, 16 
34s 6d; long, clear

T
.$20 00 to $22 00 
.14 00 
.10 00 
.13 00 $S —CRAIN

g Shares
18 King 8t W. 
Phone M. oai

•d

$1 00 to $1 10
3 00. 1
H401

PLAN OF LOTS AND HOUSES ON VIEW AT OUR OFFICE, 36 TORONTO STREET

LINDEN & BLACKLEY,““«t.
Real Estate, Insurance and Business Brokers

BOYS CAUSÉ WRECK.

CO. $0 20 to $0 25
0 12-0 11

0 15’ 0 17
4 0 130 12<3% 0 10 0 12 85s.

9d. Hams, 
steady, 38s.
26 to
to 24 lbs., quiet, 34s bd; long, atm 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. quiet, 3»s 
6d; short, clear backs, 18 to 20 lbs., 

clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 
_ Shoulders, square, 1L to 

Î3*ïbs.,*duli, 30s. Lard, prime western, 
in tierces, steady, 37s 9d; American re-

I Butter, 
88s to 96s. 

firm

Junction Live Stock.
There are 53. carloads of live stock at 

the U nlon Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day's market. Twelve carloads of the I 
above’ are horses, of which there are over 
200 fresh arrivals for sale that came In 
by the railways.

RTGAQE GOLD 
IONDS

$0 28 to $0 33

El 0 300 25
Phone Main 1382.««ful cement company, for

ipHcallng present capacity
talar*.
. LAIRD
k Building, Toronto. *4

quiet, 35s; 
quiet, 34s 6d.

9 00
reach the vein. This had to be done 
both ways. To the west It was li)0 feet 
before the vein was reached, and drift
ing has then been done for 2flp 
east cross-cut Is 30 feet In re 
drifting has been done in that direc
tion for 200 feet. The vein has a width 
of four inches of cobalt, calcite and 
stiver.

This shaft will be sunk deeper. A 
shaft-house, power-house and ore- 
house have been erected here and a 
small upright boiler and hoist installed.

Shaft No. $ was sunk between two 
veins and is now down 150 feet. Cross
cut^ were run to catch both veins and 
40, feet of drifting done in the easterly 
and westerly directions on * the vein 
south of the shaft.

This vein averages six inches In 
width. It 1s a silver-cobalt vein and 
carried 2000 ounces of silver to the ton. 
A car of screening has been shipped 
from this vein and a car of high-grade

LABOR PLEADS FOR RAILWAYSy 9 007 50 Cars Plunge 40 Feet Into River—Nut 
on Track to Blame.

6 00.

. MERSON
1MPANY

fined, in pails, steady, 39s 6d. 
good United States, easy, 88s to son. 
Cheese, Canadian finest colored, — - 
64s 6d; finest white, firm, 61s; Ameri
can finest, colored, firm, 63s. Tallow, 
prime city, easy, 26s 6d; Australian 
in London, quiet, 29s 6d. Turpentine 

Rosin, common,

feet. The 
ength andRadical Change In Attitude Shown at 

Washington.
Washington, March is—a radi

cal change has taken place in tihe atti
tude of labor unions composed of rail
way employee toward tlhe railway com
panies. The pecuniary difficulties In 
which the companies have found them
selves a« a result of too much legisla
tion have alarmed the employes, and 
thru heads of their national railway 
union organizations they will appeal to 
congress to leave the railroad s alone.

Five chiefs of national organizations 
of railway employee are in Washington 
seeking to carry out the desired end.
They are J. J. Hannahan, chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen; shlpments of high-grade 
W. S. Stone, chief of the Brotherhood the spring. They also mean
of Locomotive Engineers; A, B. Gar- X rush of prospectors. It is
rettson, chief of the Order of Railway another §: ru sldes that the spring
Conductors; P. J. Morrison, chief of admitted i revival and Cobalt's
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, *111 **^arl*orà as a shipping camp 
and H. B. Purham, chief of the Na- wonderful to-day fdr safe

<»««<““■ <* Te'“
"KSTi-Z. or ■»,.«! labor unions ®*trM '»"« I» “J
are here to urge the leaders of congress good prospects are being 
not to enact any legislation that will not the public. i mur.
aftect the revenues of railroads. They At the Crown R*»™»Q“ve^1 *k
say that the railroads are seriously em- gets have been taken out Wa 0
barrassed In trying to live up to the which weigh from tour to eight nu 
prevailing wage scales, and the chiefs dred pounds and carry loOO ounces oi 
of the unions are anxious to prevent sllver t0 the ton. 
anything in the way of legislation that i -will the Cleveland-Cobalt make 
will make it difficult for railroad com-| good ? This is a query frequently put 
panies to maintain the present- scale?. I by cobaiters to eech other. The mira --

About twenty-five 'bills Intended to I ujous ba8 always been the character- 
cause a reduction in railway rates are of past development features at
pending to congress. One of these pro- hts property. Bare business methods 
hi bits a railroad company from charg- now prevailing and it is expected
ling to any circumstances less for a long the point under the lake will be
haul than for a short haul. Another ched shortly, at which the diamond 
requires railroad companies to issue Cor°s were said to have been rich
1000-mile interchangeable mileage books " tl silver This point is only a 
at the rate of two cents a mile. few feet distant now. If the vein

proves good the Cleveland-Cobalt will 
be all right. If It does not prove good, 
mining operations will doubtless stop. 
The company had a lot of money in the 
treasury and has spent freely.

A first-class plant was installed and 
the Cleveland supplies the City of Co- 

Mining Co. with power. This lat- 
has been carefully and

RT THE GROWN RESERVE BRISTOW, Okla., March 45.—Two 
persons were killed, one was probably 
fatally hurt, seven severely Injured and 
scores of lives were imperiled Saturday

"D ACCOUNTANTS <
Guarantee Building 

I. WEST, TORONTO 
Main 7014. 1M i

The prices quoted below are for first- 
clan quality; lower grade's are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :

$17 00 to $....
0 96

0 07% 0 08%
0 16

One of the Best Discoveries Yet 
Made—Cleveland Cobalt Fx- 
t pacts to Make Good.

irs-
seed oil, refined spot firm, 22s 9d.

when a St. Louis and San Francisco 
northbound, was

Hay, car lots, ton............
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb;.
Turkeys, dressed ............
Geese, dressed ........ .
Ducks, dressed ..........
Chickens, dressed ............
Old fowl, dressed ...................... 0 08
Butter, separator, dairy........0 28
Butter, store lots ........................0 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..............0 25
Eggs, cold storage, dozen... 0 21 

0 13%

0 90
passenger train, 
wrecked on a high trestle over Spring 
Creek, eight miles west of Bristow.

The locomotive, the baggage and the 
mail cars and the rfrst coach plunged 
forty feet into the river. An iron bolt 
nut on the track Is beliéved to have 
caused the wreck.

A party of boys playing In the vicin
ity of the wreck may have placed a 
bolt nut upon the track.

aIK WANTED
r PART OF— . ; 
terantlonal Portland

0 15 ton0 100 09
0 12 New York Grain and Produce.

- NEW YORK,March 14.—Flour—Receipts 
23.897 barrels ; exports, 9865 barrels; sale®, 
2300 barrels ; steady, but dull. Rye flour, 

Coinmeal, firm. Rye, dull.
14,4)00 bushels; ex-' 

ports. 56,466 bushels; sales, 1,600.000 bush
els, futures. Spot, firm: No. 2 red, $1.00%. 
elevator; No. 2 red. $1.01%, f.o.b., afloat. 
No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.15%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2, hard winter, $1.12%, f.o.b., 
afloat. While the wheat opening was 
easier prices immediately jumped; a cent 
per bushel on scare of May shorts, e.nd 
ruled firm up to the close, which was 
%c to %e ret higher; May, $1.02% to 
$1.03 9-16, closed $1.03%; July, 97% to 97%, 
closed 97%.

Corn—Receipts, none; exports, 54,258 
liushels: sales. 20,000 bushels, futures. 
Spot market, firmer; No. 2, 64c, elevator, 
and 68c, f.o>b., afloat ; No. 2 white, 68%c, 
and No. 2 vellow, 68%c, f.o.b., afloat. Op
tion market was stronger with the west 
closing %c to %c net higher; May. 74%o 
to 7-Oic. closed 74%e: July, closed 71%c.

Oats—Receipts, 131.500 bushels; exports, 
1890 bushels; spot, steady: n Ixed, 26 to 32 
lbs , 67c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 57c 
to 60c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 60c to

0 11
0 140 12■■k.
0 09 x COBALT, March 14.-(From the Man 

on the Spot.)—-The remarkable find at 
last week is ope of

a <L Hasting* Loan, 
tnrlo Portland Cement.

: lowest price aad wim-

5. CAIimi 
?nt Broiler,

0 30
0 26

Wheat—Receipts,0 33
the Crown Reserve 
the best discoveries yet made in Cobalt, 

discoveries down pelow .Lor-

0 26
Guelph, Oat, 0 22

Cheese, large, lb.....
Cheese, twin, lb......
Honey, extracted, lb

The new ___
raine in the unsurveyed teritory mean 

ore frotfi there

0 14 Ô'Î2%AMBERS & SON
g street Bast.
Stock md Mining Exchange

•onto and Cobalt stocks 
Sold on Commission.
ne for quotations-

0 11

Live Poultry Wholesale.
$0 20Turkeys, young ..............

Turkeys, old ,,................
Chickens, fancy, large.
Chickens, medium .......
Fowl ......................................
Squabs, per dozen..........

Turned the Face 
Of the Angel of Death

ed
I JUST30Ô■m

iND NOTICE.
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front - street, Whollesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Càlfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers. .$0 05% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04%
Country hides .............................$0 03% to $014
Calfskins .................
Kips ...........................
Horsehides, each 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb....
Sheepskins ............

LETAL COMPANY, LTft
A wonderful story this. So far as physicians and human 

I aid and appearances were concerned, the Angel of Death had 
marked John Galbraith for his own, but the whole plan was 
changed and a wonderful rescue effected by

PSYGHINE
READ IT I REM MGER IT I

Here is the story as The Forest Free Press : -

IND NOTICE.

ridend of one per cent, j 
•d on the Common Stock 

. Coal Company. Limited. ,5 
i. 1908. to shareholders OE 
l losing of the book*

0 090 08
0 06 0 07

65c2 75 Rosin, steady. Turpentine, quiet. Rice, 
steady. Molasses, quiet.0 25

0 04% 0 05%
1 000 90 New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, March 14.—Butter— 
receipts, 4844.

Stock .s of the Common 
pm 20th March, at 3 P »., 
It 10 a.m.
I? mailed to Shareholders.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
unchanged,

Cheese’, firm, unchanged, receipts 451. 
Eggs weak, receipts 16,873. State, Pen- 
na. and neafiby, fancy selected, *'h1te, 
2ic• good to choice, 18c to 20c; brown 
and mixed, extra, 18c to 18 l-2c; firsts, 
17c to 17 l-2c; western and southern, 
firsts, 16 l-2c to 16 3-4c; seconds, 16c 
to 16 l-4c.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade.
points, except when mentioned :

Prices are for outside shippingJ. MAC KAY, «j
Secretary.

ntw Winter whe.at—No. 2 white, sellers 83c; 
No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 mixed, 
eellers 92%c.

February, 1908. -

CITY WANTS A PARDON
FOR A PARKS WITNESS

A petition to be presented 
torney-general, asking 
McIntosh be released from the Central 
Prison, Is being promoted, so it is said, 
by the city's legal department. McIn
tosh is serving a year's sentence, which 
expires next August, tor assaulting his 
wife. 1

It Is being urged in his behalf that 
he pleaded guilty in the belief that he 
would get a light sentence, and hence 

cut off from giving evidence in 
extenuation.

McIntosh, who is a young Scotchman, 
took a prominent part in the giving of 
evidence In the parks investigation.

)END NO. 10.
MINING COMPANY Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota

tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations. Bacon end Cheese.
LONDON, March 14.—Canadian ba

ls steadier in tone and in fair de- CURE
YOU

to the at
tirât William

pounds, steadily regainingjny strength | once '"wUh co£

which my svstem was able to throw The • Druggist’s Word,
off without any serious results. “I have read the

“t crivei thi« statement for the pur - Mr. J. A. Galbraith and Ret. C. B*. Bur 
^ ^ f Di,„...i r,cr hnw PSYOHINE has I re’ll regarding the results of the use of 

pose of showing how I» * .. ! pcypuiwir t know both gentlemen
E0p?ElH5”™"y bt'e'lkrW,3erU,': that°theyyhave ^^i’'‘^‘^"ob-

fited by its use. tained his supply of PSYGHINE at my
J. A. GALBKAiin. * drug store, saying from time to time 

that it had done him good. I took an 
interest in his case and noted a steady 
Improvement. Altogether I sold him 
about $15.60 worth. PSYGHINE Is hav
ing a big run here, and so far as I 
know is always used with beneficial re
sults." RALPH E. SCOTT, Druggist. 

“Forest, May 1, 1907.”
H. J. Pettyplece, Esq., ex-M.P.P., pub

lisher of The Forest "Free Press,” writ
ing under date of March 19, 1907, says:

“The Galbraith core Is coasldered a 
Miracle here . I know his case was 
considered hopeless by his physician, 
and that something had pulled him to
gether, I have only Just learned that 
It was PSYGHINE."

OfTJtme 14. Mr. Pettyplece writes:
“I saw Galbraith in town yesterday. 

He Is looking the pink of health—says 
he never felt better, and that he Is do
ing his share of the work,on the farm, 
instead of being under the sod, where 
just one year ago the doctors told him

obalt. Ont.
1 northern, no 
No. 2, no quota-

Manltoba wheat—No. 
quotations, North Bay; 
lions. North-Bay.

Mardi 10th, 1908, 
Directors have t his date 

alar quarterly dividend or 
CT. t2 pee cent.). |
PER CENT |1-per cent;»
1 Stock of the LomPanSÿtl 
lefore April loth, 1908- f . 

on record at clof*0fcg
st. 1908. Transfer boOK»

April 1st. 1908. to Apr 

A. JACOBS. Sec-Très*

mand, current quotations ranging 41s 
to 44s; exceptional 46e; hams, long cut, 
46s to 53s. Cheese is quiet at unchang
ed prices.

• York,

bait
ter company 
economically handled.

At the Buffalo mine 125 men are kept 
steadilv at work and the Chilean mill 
has been started and is giving great 
Satisfaction.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 70c; No. 8X, sell
ers 70c; No. 2, no quotations.

i
(From Forest Free Press.) 

FOREST, May 2, 1907.—The. follow
ing facts are vouched for by. Rev. C. 
E Burrell, Baptist Minister, and Ralph 
E. Scott, the vjfcll-known local drug
gist.

John A.
farmer, living In Plympton Township, 
about five miles from Forest. He en
joyed good health until early in 1906, 
when he had a severe attack of pleuro
pneumonia, which apparently broke up 
his whole system. In speaking of the 

to The Forest . Free Press, he

CATTLE MARKETS.Oats—No. 2 w'hlte, sellers 61c, buyers 
49c; • No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 8JC.

Bran—Buyers $25.26, Toronto ; sellers $26.

Cables Steady—Hogs Show More 
Firmness at Chicago.

At the O’Brien.
The O'Brien Is working 120 men and 

nine drills double shift. No. 1, or the 
main shaft, is down 325 feet and at the 
50 ft level the east drift has been run 
for 500 feet and considerable sloping 

„ „ . . . I done. The west drift is in 400 feet and
Can’t Pay Dividends. j stoping has also been done here.

NEW YORK. March 15.—E. H. Cary, ! the 100 ft leve.l drifting has been
chairman of the board of directors of i d()ne ea8tward for 475 feet and, a raise 
twP United «Dates Steel Corporation, made tQ (ht upper level. To the west 
made a statement to the stockholders |f , has been done for 200 feet and 
of the American Steel Foundries Com- “ . hntH dri(ts
pany at a meeting to Jersey Oty, ad- ^ oP! 15Q ft levej drifting done to 
vocattog a re-orgWi^Uo^plan^and amoufitg t 376 feet, or 200 feet to

e class. He said the west and 1(5 feet to the east, 
capitalization it At the 200 ft. level a cross-cut had to 

before tihe company be run 22 feet to the southeast to reach 
the vein and drifting has been done for 
£00 feet.

At the 300 ft. level the veto was 100 
feet distant from the shaft and crass- 
cutting was done for this, distance and 
the drift then run for over 25 feet. 
These facts are interesting for the un
derground development done from this 
shaft is greater than at any other Co
balt mine, except at the famous La-

hm
f". Galbraith Is a well-to-dovv as

14.—Beeves—NEW YORK, March 
Receipts 1306 head, all tor slaughterers. 
None for sale on live weight.

e Train Wreck.
O berne of the C.r.^

investigation
accident a*

Engineer
rung was killed.. 
tl telegraph operator ,

summoned.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents. $6.40; strong 
bakers', $5.30.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 84%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, buyers 68c, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar MarkeeL
* St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $4.70 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.30 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.55c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 4.05c: molasses 
3.30c; refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—March $1.11% bid, May $1,13% 

bid. July $1.16 bid.
Oats—March 45%c bid, May 49c bid.

The Pastor’s Words.

"Mr. J. A. Galbraith Is a prominent 
member of my ‘church, trusted by his 
neighbors and very highly respected 
throughout the entire community. His 
case has attracted very considerable 
attention. His was a pitiable case, in
deed; in the prime of life and with the 
brightest of prospects, to be suddenly 
stricken down In the midst of it all.
Visiting him after his physician had 
pronounced his case hopeless (and, in
deed. set the date at about- which he 

Id likely pass away), and observ
ing pretty closely his condition, it oc
curred to me that PSYGHINE, which I 
had used in my own family with won-' 
derfui results, might benefit him. I 
strongly recommended It to him and 
he began its use. The result was truly 
wonderful. Almost Immediately he be
gan to improve and soon was able to 
be out again. He apparently regained 
his old health and was able to take up he would be."

Nomi
nally steady. Dressed beef quiet and 
unchanged. Liverpool and London 
cattle and beef market steady. Ex
ports 796 cattle and 5200 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts 202 head; 95 head 
all southern beeves and calves, on sale, 
sold at $5 to $7.75; feeling about 
steady. Dressed calves quiet; efty 
dressed veals, 9c to 13 l-2c per pound; 
country dressed 8c to lie.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1023. Mar
ket slow, but feeling steady at yes
terday's quotations. Sheep entirely 
nominal.

Hogs—Receipts 3160. A car of Ken
tucky pigs, common, sold late Friday 
at $4.40.

t into
n an
lie: recent 
,n, by which

case
said:

His Own Words. ,

“I did not seem able to gain any 
Strength after the attack of pneumo
nia • One doctor said that tuberculosis 
had developed, that I could not re
cover, and advised me to settle all my 
affairs as quickly as possible. This 
was the condition Is was in when my 
pastor. Rev. C. E. Burrell of the Sap- wou 
list Church, advised me to try PSY
CH INE, and procured tor me a trial 
bottle. This was In May, 1906, and at 
that time I was reduced in weight to 
120 pounds. The PSYGHINE seemed 
to do good from the start, and I con
tinued until I had used about $15 worth 
fpem Scott's Drug Store, Forest. I 
gained to weight at the rate of half 
a pound a day until 1 went up to 150

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia, Chills, Night Sweats, Stomach Troubles, and 
all run-down conditions, which are always the sure forerunners of the more fatal diseases, are quick
ly permanently and surely cured by PSYCHINBr At aU druggists. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed s 
perfect and effective medicine. Du. t. a. Slocum, Limite», Tobox»

ve been

proposing to make « 
the shares to be of < 
that at the prese™ 
would be years 
could pay dividends.

sugar,
Wood’s Ehosphodiae,
Tki. Great English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 

.nervous system, makes new 
'Blood in old Veins. Cures R'erv- 

Debilitu. Mental and Brain Worry, Dc* 
•oondenev Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper 3T& Effects Of A buse or Excesse:

K! S3S«
Hogs—Receipts 17,000; market 6c ^oroterlv Windsor) Twente,On*

NK %
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, March 14.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 300; beeves $4.25 to $6.30; cows 
and heifers, $2 to $5.25; Texans, $4 to 
$4.80; calves, $5 to $6.75; westerners, 
$4 to $5; Stockers and feeders, $3 to

Will 
etl at 
nd up- 

ls a year.

(6/7)

m 0U8

Rose.
No. 2 shaft, over near the LaRose line, 

is now down 90 feet and at the 75 ft. 
level crDss-cutting was necessary to

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), $4.90. 

King Edward Hotel, reported the foi-
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sent to the Deloro smelter thisore was
week already. A second car will go 
Saturday.

A 20 drill compretsor and two 100 h.p. 
boilers have been installed in the new 
power-house and In the spring at least 
250 men will be put to work. M. T. 
Culbert is the superintendent and Dan 
McLeod the mine captain.

Charles Giffard is one of the men 
with faith in the Montreal River dis
trict and has sent up a small boiler, 
hoist, piping, etc., to his properties 
there this week.

Fank Burr Mesure.

Sunday Care In Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, March 15.—(Spe

cial.)—The Ontario -Railway and Muni
cipal Board are expected to hold a sit
ting here in June to hear the com-j 
plaints of those opposed to the opérai 
tion of street cars on Sundays.

I$
Highest Elevation

300 Feet Above Lake

Ontario.

Magnificent Outlook
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dently expected that Dr. Pldgeon wl’l fOT discussion until Saturday evening, 
be able to announce next Sunday that March 28, 
all expenses in connection with the 
installation are completely paid.

Frank Campbell of 36 Franknn-ave- 
nùe fell unconscious on the sidewalk 
in front of Davies’ st.ore on Dundas- 
street, about 3 o’clock Saturday after
noon. With blood streaming from a 
cut in his head, occasioned by the fan.
Campbell was carried to Dr. Masons 
surgery, where he soon recovered. Ihe 
doctor found he had had an epileptic

SIMPSON•> - Building operations promise to be
Robert

OOMWUflt
UMITIOTHEbrisk in town this summer. 

Armstrong has started to erect two 
dwellings on Briar Hill-avenue, six 
houses will be erected on Glencalrn- 
avenue, and a large mansion on Vic
toria-avenue.

The squirrels, have wrought havoc 
wttit the spruce trees this winter. The 
ground under these trees is thickly 
covered with tender branches and 
shoots bitten oft by them.

Members of the local Orangé Lodge 
went to Lambton Mills last night, 
where they paid a fraternal visit to 
Humber Lodge, L.O.L.

The dog poisoner on Sherwood-ave- 
nue. is busy again. This morning J. 
M. Letsche lost a valuable collie dog 
from this daude.

Mrs. Dr. Reta Klltjom, M.D., of the 
Chinese Mission, spoke ln,Eglinton Me
thodist Church to-night.

Rev. S. C. Phillips preached in the 
Davlsville Methodist Church this 
morning. , , . i

ti. L
Monday, March 16.J. Wood, Man.„ H. H. Fudger, Pres.i- 1 *I!

Î)
World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-street East,, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

One Dollar White Shirtsft j

i
. i

ht.
The Carnegie library project will he 

one of the matters discussed at '-he 
meeting of the town council to-morrow 
evening.

There are 54 cars of stock In t.ie 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow s 
market.

The regular service to Keele-street 
was interrupted for about half an hour 
on Saturday evening at 8 o'clock, on 
account of one of the trucks of a car 
running off the tracks when turning 
the Y at Keele and Dundas-streils. 
A stub line was kept in operation to 
and from ' Humberside-avenue wnile
the car was being got back again on 
the tracks.

- II We have a very fine lot 
of new white shirts in from 
Austria, where they know 
how to make white shirts 
that fit and look the gentle
manly part they are supposed 
to do. At $1.00 they stand 
alone in Toronto.

|
m§
■m rf
iff

HON. H. 9. EW PITS 
VISIT TO NEWMARKET

i
(fIS ifI

n
1 Men’s " Austrian ” White « 
Shirts, short bosom, made from « 
fine quality cotton, perfect fit- ! 
ting, large and roomy, sizes 14 ! 
to 18. This shirt is made spe- J 
cially for us in the following six 5 

styles: Open back only, with cuffs; open back only, with bands; f 
front and back, with cuffs ; open front and back, with bands;

MIMICO.ra Tracks All Right.
Engineer George Abrey gauged the 

tracks for the entire distance from 
Keele to Hfamteraide on Saturday and 
found that the tracks haven’t spread 
1-16 of an inch at any point except at 
the switch at Union-street, where the 
frog was sprung a little. An expert 
engineer engaged by Mayor Baird ac
companied Mr. Abrey during Ills mea
surements. The defective spot at 
Union-street was repaired by the To
ronto Railway -Co. on Saturday after
noon.

At Cutts’ bowling alleys on Satur- 
day evening the second game between 
Town ' Treasurer Jackson’s team and 
Police Magistrate Ellis’ team resulted 
in a victory for the latter.

The teams were: Treasurer Jackson, 
ex-Mayor Smith, Superintendent Mc- 
Mulkin and Chief Robinson. The 

466, 446, 428; total 1330. 
Magistrate Ellis, Architect Ellis, J. 

Paterson, Mayor Baird. Scores, 466, 
446, 483; total 1395.

Miss Mary A. Thompson 
Saturday morning ait iher mother s 
home, 72 Quebec-avenue, aged 47 years. 
The remains will be taken on the 5.15 
p.m. train on Monday ta Teéswater, 
for Interment.

E. Scott of lot 51, Prospect-avenue, 
found a sum of money on Saturday 
between the corner of Keele and Dun- 
das-streets and his home. He will 
be pleased to return the money to the 
owner, when notified.

Niagara Power In Suburbs.
In a few days Niagara power will 

be used by the Suburban Railway Co. 
The connections are almost completed 
and Manager Royce states that adlhg 
tional new machinery will be installed  ̂
in the near future.

R. L. McCormack’s condition Is much 
improved. He Is now able to be down
stairs, after being confined to his bed 
for about 16 weeks.

The death occurred this morning ot 
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Curtis, wife of nVH- 
11am Curtis, late of the Bank of Ham
ilton apartments. She leaves a baby 
3 months old. The funeral will take 
place from her late residence on Med- 
land-street, to-morrow morning. The 
remains will be shipped on the 8.30 

train for Barrie, where Interment

Fred Underhill Resigns Candidacy 
—Funeral of Late Mr. Arm

strong—County Items.

Busy Week Among the Societies in 
the Village. \>•

MIMICO, Mardh 14.—The regular 
weekly meetings of the Epworth 
League and Wednesday evening pfay- 

-ér meeting of the Methodist Church, 
which have been held at the parson
age during the winter, will henceforth 
be held in 

'Wo

tI ’
«

Hi« March 14.—(Spe-NEWMARKET. 
clal.)—The visit of Hon. A. G. Mac-

Peerless Millinery Kay, leader of the opposition, to New
market this afternoon, at the annual"" 
meeting of North York Liberals, was 
made the occasion of a popular de
monstration to the ex-minister.

The gathering was held In the town 
hall, which was packed to the doors,

the church, 
omen’s Institute 

their March meeting on 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. Alex. Mitchell, Victor^avenue. 
A paper will be given by Mrs. J. Rush, 
sr. All ladles cordially invited.

In' the Presbyterian Church on Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock the special 
service in connection with the Induc
tion of the Rev. Alexander Macmillan 
will be held. The meeting will be 
In charge of Toronto Presbytery, 
which will meet for business 'at 7.30 
in the church.

The local lodge of the A.O.U.W. wifi 
hold their regular meeting this week 
on Thursday at Tier’s Hall, Isling
ton.

open
coat style, with bands ; coat style, with cuffswill holdl 

Wednesday $1.00The111* s
Men’s “Austrian” Full Dress White Shirts, made in the following 

sizes 14 to 17: Open back, with bands ; open front and hack,

sr.oo
m ways r >tv.,... ,

with bands ; open front and back, with cuffs. .
I

i rts this year in selecting goods for our 
Millinery Opening were directed entirely towards 
exclusive designs, such as could be procured only 
from the world’s greatest milliners. To appreciate 
how well we succeeded in this effort you should 
call and view the display.

You will see there the identical style of hats 
being worn in Paris this spring.

' Our effo: and Mr. MacKay’s appearance evoked 
round after round of cheers.

Little time was lost In preliminar
ies, and following the election of offi
cers, speaking was begun. The chair 
was occupied by Mayor Pearson of 
Newmarket

$14 Topper Overcoats $7.45scores were

Men’s Lightweight New Spring Topper Ovqr- 
light fawn and olive covert cloth; also1 died onA Surprise.

Apart from the visit of Hon. A. G. 
MacKay, and which was hurriedly ar
ranged, the Liberals of North York 

j i present to-day were treated to a 
genuine surprise in the formal resig
nation by Fred Underhill of his can
didature as the Liberal nominee In 
the riding. The reason assigned by 
Mr. Underhill was an accident which 
happened to him on Thursday, frac
turing a bone In his ankle, and which 
It was feared would prevent his fur
ther canvas of the county. In view 
of this Mr. Underhill tendered his re
signation.

The meeting tendered sympathy with 
the candidate, and promptly derided 
to call another mass meeting for the 
selection of a candidate, and Saturday, 
April 4. was fixed as the date.

Hon. Mr. MacKay in his address 
covered largely the same ground as 
in other places, on recent occasions. 
He scored the Whitney administration 
on the alleged failure to grapple with 
the educational questions, and repeat
ed his charge that the appointment 
of Hon. Dr. Pyne was due to personal

coats,
very dark greys and greenish greys, in fine wor

sted, plain cloths and neat dressy stripe patterns, 
the popular short, boxy style, some with.vents, 
finished with fine linings and trimmings, sizes

if§ Some of the local members and 
friends will attend the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge, A.O.U.W.. at the Temple 
Building. Wednesday and Thursday. 
W. W. Burgess of Southajnptop-street 
Is one of the present officers, bring In
side watchman.

Mrs. Victoria Waites of the Indus
trial School, president of the local 
W.H.M.S., will represent Mimico So
ciety at the annual convention at 
Hamilton, March 18 and 19.

The theatrical entertainment given 
by the Rosedale Dramatic Club In the 
town hall was an enjoyable event, 
and attracted a great audience. The 
play given, "The New Minister,” a 

and original comedy, was well 
Miss Anna Crabtree as 

Other

\X
!
6! W
i / The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited 34-42. Regular $10.50. $ 12.00, $12.50 and 

$14.00. Tuesday, your choice. .. . -id $7.45

Men’syNew Spring Raincoats, suitable also 
for a spring overcoat, made from fine English 

rich olive, shade, the popular

II Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto. nr
I
V

covert cloth, in a 
long, single-breasted Chesterfield style, comfort
able and ropmy, with broad chest, close-fitting 
collar and good linings and trimmings. On sale 
Tuesday

' II.
of all kinds—for Australia is devoted to 
oat-of-door life—will play an Import
ant part in the entertainment to be 
arranged for the Americans.

Indeed, the visitors will arrive just 
when the Australian baseball season— 
for they play that gamp In the com
monwealth—will be at Its height, add 
there are other sports In plenty for 
those who may wish to vary the round 
of social entertainment with something 
In the way of more robust pastimes In 
the open air.

DLL AUSTRALIA« />
;«\ ■■ I

*; new
rendered.
"Jane" was a great success, 
artists were Miss Susan ne Adair, Miss 
Luella Hunt, and Messrs. Menton, 
Cudmore, Glblln and Carson.

The instrumental music was in 
charge of Miss Harman and Mr. Gib-

Contlnued From Page 1.
$10.00II

X be found who are in nearer touch with 
each other and are likely to benefit 
more by anything that tends to knit 
their relations more closely.’’

Admires Americans.
Australians of all classes, indeed, 

have a decided liking and admiration 
for Americans,due to sentimental,com
mercial and political causes. In the 
first place, as Australian newspapers 
and orators not Infrequently observe 
whenever the question of Asiatic Im
migration to Australia comes up, or 
that of Australasian national defence, 
America is the nearest Caucasian 
neighbor, and friend that the com
monwealth has. This fact Is given 
added strength because Australasians 
are almost supersensltlve over Asiatic 
proximity, prestige and Influence. They 

apprehensively mindful of their 
great physical separation from any 
cognate people. This feeling, it may 
be added, is fostered by leading poli
ticians, especially those In the power
ful "Labor party and it Includes Japan- 

altogether regardless of the An- 
glo-Britlsh alliance.

This distrustful attitude towards 
things Asiatic and this strong leaning 
towards things American, has a cor
ollary in Australian Jealousy of Eu- 

eolonization In the south 
common-

Men’s High-grade New Spring Overcoats, 
fine quality black English vicuna, made up in 

h the latest single-breasted Chesterfield style, the new long shapely lapel, 
I plain or silk-faced to bottom, broad shoulder, close-fitting collar, fine 

mohair twill linings and good interlinings, long enough to cover frock 
coat On sale Tuesday

.«tj,li
■

I i lin.
in reasons.

The Montreal River Pulp Co. con
cession was reviewed, and it was 
charged that the present contract was 
Inimical to the best interests of the 
settler and nrovince at large. The 
member for North York was scarified 
for his action In the matter.

"We have "a one man government In 
the Queen’s Park, and no factious op
position comes now from the opposi
tion benches.” were some of the 
statements thrown out by the oppo
sition leader, 
loan and concluding said, "I never 
gave a vote in my life which gave me 
greater satisfaction.” ,

Among the Liberals attending the 
meeting to-day speculation was rite 
regarding Mr. Underhill’s successor, 
presupposing that he is not again 

jefldeVed the nomination, which does 
probable. A number of 
prominently mentioned, 

among them Henry Cane, head of the 
big United Factories, Limited; Joe 
iRogers, ex-reeve King Township; 
Jesse Walton of J. M. Walton & Co., 
private bankers, Aurora; ex-County 
Councillor Lundy, and “Billy” John
ston, lumberman, and farmer of Peffer- 
law, and ex-warden of York County. 
That the choice will be between J. M. 
Walton and ex-Warden Johnston with 
the odds In favor of the latter was 
generally conceded. At the last pro
vincial election the riding was re
deemed by “Herb. Lennox’* by a ma
jority of 305.

THISTLETOWN.

Ladies of West York Establish An
other Institute.

A Useful ExhibitionII will take place.
A number of petty thefts have 

curred In town with In the past few 
days, and the police are more than 
usually busy.

Miss Maggie Keaney of 120 Qqebec- 
avenue Is seriously ill with appendi
citis, and was removed to the Western 
Hospital yesterday.

$15.004

Says Russian Press oc-3s 1 i n n n i n n n n n n n r n n n n n n n n n n n r n n i n n ——&\ THISTLETOWN,Mardh 14.—A branch 
of the West York Women’s Institute, 
bos been organized at Tbistletown with 
Mrs. George Farr, president ; 'Mrs. Geo. 
Stewart. • vice-president, e.nd Miss 
Thuenelda Kingdon, secretary-treasur- 

The first meeting wifi he held at 
the home of tlhe president. Mrs. Farr, 
cn Thursday, Mardh 19. at 2.30 p.m. 
Miles Libby Duncan of Emery will ad
dress the meeting. After this meeting 
it was decided to hold meetings on the 
third Wednesday of each morth at 2.30 

All ladles are cordially Invited.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 15.—The 
Slave says that the return of the 
American fleet as announced Is «us sen
sational as Its departure tor the Pa
cific. Apparently, The Slavo thinks, 
the danger of war has disappeared, for, 
it adds, “'while this arouses deep satis
faction in Europe, the preservation of 
peace Is due to the display of the trig 
stick of the United States, the prudence 
of Japan, and the good offices of Great 
Britain. A

The Novo Vremya says: “Whatever 
the original purpose, the cruise has 
done a useful service by a public ex
hibition of the American navy. We re
gret that the course of the fleet Ues 
away from our shores, where it would 
meet with-the heartiest welcome.’’.

* Ship
fr er.He defended the “Soo”: NORTH TORONTO.

Association Have Fine Meeting and 
Discuss Good Topic..

ChandleryfiaiII

il are
TEMPERANCE STREET.

NORTH TORONTO, March 15.—"The 
beautifying of the town’s streets by 
plenty of shade trees, and the Ways and 
means to so do,’’ formed the basis of a 
.lengthy discussion at the Ratepayers’ 
Association meeting In the town hall 
on Saturday evening. »

D. D. Reid suggested that the coun
cil purchase trees wholesale and retail 
them to the residents at cost price, or 
that the town should spend an appro
priation of, say, 3500 for planting trees 
on Yonge-street and 500 feet east and 
west of Yonge-street. 
gested the making of a sidewalk In 
front of the town hall, in order to con
form with the rest of the sidewalks on 
Yonge-street, and also to Jiavo the town 
hall repainted.

of the Toronto Horticultural 
fcot-houses 
y. on Klng-

p.m.! members
Society paid a visit to the 
of the Steele-Brlggs Compan 
street east. They were received very 
kindly by R. C. Steele, the president, 
and S. E. Briggs, vlce-presldeqt, and 
had a pleasant two hours’ stay. Each 
lady on leaving was given a pretty 
little bouquet. Next Saturday the so
ciety expects to visit J. H. Dunlop’s 
rosary on Bloor-street.-

: /DOVERCOURT.' I ese,

Dr. Soper :: Dr. Whiteli Mil not seem 
names are Large Audience Enjoy Address on 

"Socialism."fl
yft.

DOVERCOURT, March 15.—The audi- 
assembled under the auspices ofROCKEFELLER AND LIQUOR.I 'lit ropean

Pacific. Whereas
wealth has always been- complaisant 

‘over America’s possession of Pago 
Pago, Samoa—which the fleet will visit 
—tt has never been overpleased over 
Germany's possession of Apia, and the 
commonwealth manifested so much 
feeling over territorial rights In the 
New Hebrides and trading privileges 
In the Marshall Islands that the Im
périal government was forced to treat 
with France and Germany respectively 
regarding these disputes.

In brief the United States is the 
only foreign power with territory In 
the Pacific for which Australia has a 

L distinct liking.

ence
Victory Lodge, I.O.G.T., listened with 
ra.pt attention to an hour’s address on 
“Socialism” by John Werriess last 
Friday night. His somewhat original 
presentation of a co-operative plan for 
industrial enterprises appealed forcibly 
to many present, hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded Mr. Wan less for 
his able address.

W. W; Brack of Toronto Junction 
will speak In Davenport-road CTfurch 
Presbyterian Church to-morrow night 
at 8 o’clock on ■ “The Higher Life.”

the
«

• ti ls Glad He's Never Touched—Believes 
In Prohibition.Pi

I I Leslie Harris’ Finale.
Leslie Harris, the English entertainer, 

closed Ills Toronto engagement Saturday 
l lght in Masse)- Hall before a large audi
ence, that was thoroly well pleased. The 
program was completely changed, and In 
so doing Mr. Harris seemed to lose none 
of his powers to amuse. In fact lie 
seemed to cater especially on Iris closing 
night more to the risibilities of his audi
tors than to their musical tastes, tho his 

plap6 
v.sual

He also sug-■ ■"AUGUSTA. Ga., March 15.—“I am an 
old man, and I am glad to say I never 
touched whiskey;’’

John D. Rockefeller made this state
ment to a newspaper man. He talked 
freely on the subject of prohibition. He 
regards It. “as a good thing to keep 
liquor away from the negroes and lower 
classes of whites."

“I know there are many problems to 
be considered In connection with tills 
great question, but In the end I think it 
will be best for the state,” he said, in
dicating Ms view with reference to the 
present situation In Georgia. “It up
lifts the people, strengthens them, 
teaches them to save. It Is beet.”

Mr. Rockefeller believes that the pro
hibition sentiment Is growing not only 
In this country but In England as well. 
It is his belief that the wave of antl- 
liquor sentiment 1s steadily gaining 
ground thruout the United States.

May Be a Murder.
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y., March 15,— 

Coroner Crist and Dr. Hardenberg, who 
examined to-day bones taken from the 
ruins of the burned home of Daniel 
Kelaber, near Montgomery, believe the 
bones are not those of a human being. 
Coroner Crist is now making every ef
fort to discover the whereabouts of 
Kelaber, who was believed to have been 
murdered in his home before It was, 
set afire.

i
ISMÎOIALÏSTSI

IN FOLLOWING DI6KASES OF MBN 
Piles 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One rlslt advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-oent stamp for 
trée reply. ......... j
Streets! COr" •4-<lelB,de*Bd Toronto

Hours: JO am. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. '» I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.hr to 1 p.m.

Cost Comes High.
W. G. Ellis, the president, figured it 

out that if each tree planted would 
cost 15c It would entail a cost to the 
town of about 32400 for purchasing the 
trees, exclusive of planting them.

H. H. Ball said: “Personal experience 
has proved to me that If one property 
owner is planting trees, his neighbors 
will follow suit.” He urged upon the 
members of the association to lead off 
with a good example.

E. Jury said ht- wanted to plant 
shade trees years ago. but had no guar
antee that they would be protected 
against stray cattl s.

T. A. Gibson ra;d the point was not 
well taker. b> Mr Reid as to Yonge- 
street,as r.o trees could be planted on 
the west side, < w rg to the Metrapolff 
tan Railway, and there was no suitable 
place for planting tnero on the east 
side, but the side streets should le 
looked after in this .respect. He con
sidered it improper that the council 
should take up this matter exclusively

Mr. Le Gras favored co-operative 
xcommltt'.cs for th< carrying on of! this 
work.

<
Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Stdn Diseases 
Kidney Affections

I i Toronto junction.
Mm

5 A different numbers on the 
eally, were glvtn In his 
style. Mr. Rarrls. whose rotund for n 
makes it appear that his work on the 
platform Is done under difficulty, relat
ed his experience with a veteran musical 
critic who was comparing the English
man with the masters:

“I have heard Mendelssohn. Beethoven. 
Chopin and the rest, and not one of them 
begins to perspire so much as you.”

and vo-’ 
artistic

Big Representation of Railway Men 
at Funeral of Comrade.

ELIA.

Women’s Institute Hold First Meet
ing on Wednesday.

ELIA, March 14.—The first meeting 
of the Women's Institute will be held 
at the home of the president, Mrs. J. 
M. Jackson, Ella, on Wednesday, March 
18, at 2.30. Miss L. Duncan, secretary 
of West York Women's Institute, will 
speak -on “The Different Methods for 
Preparing Eggs.” Spring sewing and 
exchange of patterns will be taken by 
the members. AU are welcome.

BALMY BEACH.

Government Is Similar.
1 Aside from the cardinal considera

tion that t/he conrmoraweelth’s whole 
scheme of government is patterned 
after that of the United States, there 
are strong commercial and other ties 
'between the two countries. Mr. Deakin 
himself is an enthusiast over the Unit
ed States. He visited America for tiie 
'Victorian government In the eighties 
to Inspect the Irrigation works, and he 
has never forgotten the country or its 
greatness. The Australian people are 
notably hospitable, and they will outdo 
themselves In entertaining the Ameri
can officers and sailors.

While plans are not yet made. It can 
be said that the functions and pleasures 
In Sydney will be rather more on the 
naval side than those here will be. 
Sydney is fond of the jgcktars, and 
the »i1lorm«n will not tiéuve cause to 
complain of their stay/' Melbourne’s 
round of enjoyments will be somewhat 

- more circumscribed, but this city Is 
still the federal capital, and Melbourne 
In the season is one of the gayest of 
places.

It Is more than probable that sports

V» ’
TORONTO JUNCTION, March 15.— 

There was a large representation from 
all the different railway organizations 
at the funeral of Engineer Charles 
Armstrong, which took place on Sat
urday afternoon to Prospect Cemetery. 
The pallbearers were Joseph Fair, 
William Plckrel, John Hubert, Geo. 
Wanless, Albert- Maynee, William Rit
chie, all members both of the Bro
therhood of Locomotive Engineers and 
the Masonic Order. The engineers and 
trainmen were represented from Lon
don and Havelock. A private service 
was held at his late residence, 56 West 
Annette-street, and a public service 
afterwards at Victoria Church, con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Pldgeon and Rev. 
T Beverley 8mith. The Masonic ser
vice at the graveside was conducted 
by Worthy Master W. D. Thomas 
and the brethren of Stanley Lodge A. 
F. and A. M.

« DRS. SOPER and WHITE
I.P.B.8. Service,

About 150 members of the Irish Pro
testant Benevolent Society attended di
vine service 
Church last nlghrt. 
gathered in the Sunday school and 
in arched in a body to the church, where 
the centre front pews were reserved 
for them. Rev. W. F. Wilson preached 
an appropriate sermon.

Roosevelt to Visit London.
LONDON, March 15.—A persistent 

rumor that President and Mrs. Roose
velt will visit England next year Is 
current In American circles here. It Is 
paid that he will stay six months In 
London and will study the organiza
tion of the navy and the management 
of the dockyards.

t ■ ■ SB Toronto St„ Toronto, Ontario.

In Trinity Methodist 
The association

Morocco’s Trouble Ending,
PARIS, March 15.—Gen. d’Amade has 

granted a safe conduct to the chief of 
■the Chdonla tribe, who has announced 
that Mulal Hafld Is ready for submis
sion to come to ftebtat, where the 
French commander Is at present sta
tic ned to discuss terms.

St. Alden’s Makes Great Progress— 
Propose to Change Name of Town.Js

■
BALMY BEÀCH, March 15-The 

writ Issued some time ago by the trus
tees of St. Aiden’s Church against 
Joseph Lea has never been acted upon, 
as the differences between the trustees 
and Mr. Lea have been amicably ar
ranged, to the entire satisfaction of 
all concerned.
Aiden’s, under the ministration of Rev. 
E. A. McIntyre, coupled with the happy 
solution of the difficulties, Is the very 
brightest. The seating capacity of the 
church is already taxed to the utmost 
and the meetings are all marked by the 
greatest Interest.

The visit of the district deputy to 
Beaches Masonic Lodge on Friday ! 
evening was a notable event in the j 

lodge. There was ! 
* members of the

Progressive Club.
Hon. Nelson Montelth will give an 

address to the “Progressive Club" on 
Tuesday evening at Williams’ Cafe.

Dedicate New Organ.
7 On only one Occasion in the history 
of Victoria Presbyterian Church has 
the attendance been greater than was 
the case to-day at the dedicatory ser
vices in connection with the Installa
tion of the new orgân. Especially at 
the evening service was standing room 
at a premium, with scores of people 
crowding the aisles and vestibules. 
Rev. Dr. Milligan of Old St. Andrew’s 
preached at the morning service. Solos 
were rendered by J. F. Hill, leader of 
the choir, and Miss Harshaw.
Dr. Pldgeon preached at the evening 
service, and Miss Ellis was soloist. 
The mbslcal part of the services was 
rendered by Dr. Torrlngton of the To
ronto College of Music, who In his mas
terly style showed the splendid In
strument to its best advantage. The 
congregation were Impressed with the 
depth of tone, and especially at the 
half hour’s recital which Dr. Torring- 
ton gave after the evening service, was 
the harmony idealistic.

The collections to-day for the organ 
fund netted $715.. The recital to be 
given on Tuesday evening will clear a 
good part of the $500 which still re
mains to be raised, and it Is confl-

CounclUor Farhe said: “I do not like 
the idea of shoving everything onto 
the town ccuntil, especially as there is 
a bylaw on the books of the co m 11 
offering a bonus ol 25 cents for every 
tree planted." H: said further, “one 
member of the council has taken up 
this matter already, and received an 
offer of 50X0)), trees free of çharge if t 
taken out of a bush, and the Ratepay- | 
ers’ Association should try to enthuse j 
private citizens to plant trees, inde
pendent ofbeing coaxed to do so by | 
the council/^—

Mayor Fisher favored leaving the

Rus» Prisons Overcrowded.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 15.—M. 

Chtcheglovltoff, the minister of Justice, 
has asked the douma for $1,000,000 for 
the enlargement of the Russian prisons, 
which are overcrowded.

There has teen an increase of 111 
per cent, in the number of prisoners 
since 1906. In January. 1908, the total 
number was 159,537, and February 165,- 
588. of which 13,000 were political 
prisoners.

The outlook for St.

JS■ I

Is Your Tongue Furred ?
The Beginning el Spring Sickness 

antf Should Be Treated Premptiy.

rWl HE COMET is the ONLY au- 
JL tomobile designed especially to 
meet Canadian conditions,’ and yet poi 
sessing every excellent feature of the 

best foreign-built cars. «
TRev.

.6,history of the Junh 
, _ . a fine gathering of

matter In the hands of the council, and craft from East T 
thought that the Ratepayers' Associa-

<How few people feel well in the 
Thé whole system needs 

Is Impure and
spring.
housecleaning, blood 
needs something to restore its rich
ness. Where can anything more cer
tain be found than Dr. Hamilton’s ! storey brick building, occupied by the 
Pills? Take them at night and feel I Todd Remedy Co. Damage" to building 
better next morning—they work won- j was $50; to the stock #600. The stock, 
tiers in the body while you sleep. Be- i was Insured In the following compan- 
ing composed entirely of such vege- , les: Queen City $1000; Standard $2000; 
table Juices as Mandrake and Butter- j Excelsio/$2000; building Insured in the 

- mit, even the oldest or youngest per- Queen City for $2000. The cause of the
fire was an overheated stove, 
alarm was turned In from box 162.

»
Fire Record. oronto, the city, and 

Following thfe regular 
dge, adjournment was ! 

made to the/banqueting hall, where 
following a 
vocal and

*. At 6.30 a.m. Sunday there was a fire 
at 817 West Queen-street, in a three-

, other points.
tion should work in conjunction with | work of the 
the council. The work could not he 
done in one year, but the council may 
make an appropriation of $190 this 
year to pursue this work. , given.

Endorse the Plan. The advocates of annexation are de-
• ■; motion by T. A. Gibson and D. D. lighted witli the progress being made, 

Reid requesting the council to con- and claim that canvass of the dis- 
sltier the (Jilestion of planting shade trict east of Greenwood to Howard- 
trees along the boulevards qf the avenue, and south of Oerrurd-street 
streets of thee town, and t furnish trees shows at least 89 per cent of the rate- 
at cost prlcf^and plant them on streets payers favorable to annexation 
where the people will undertake to A movement Is on foot, more espe- 
care for them, was carried. cially at the south end of the town, to

The executive committee was re- ( hange the name from East Toronto to 
quested to co-operate with the town ’Beachdale. or "Beach Heights,” as be- 

'P- the furtherance of tree ing more In keeping with the scenic and 
planting thruout the town and to ap- residential properties of the place. Just
r°Tho ,■ _ how the townspeople at large will view

The question of locating parks and \ the proposal remains to be seen. ,
Play-grounds in town was laid over On Saturday altemoon about eighty]

It is a car, created after 100,000 
miles of severe road tests had taught 
its designers how to overcome the trou
bles other cars suffer.

So sure are The COMET maker» À 
of their car that they guarantee, it fof 
twelve months. Other cars are guaf -, 
anteed for only sixty days. |

^cherche lunch a delightful 
nstrumental concert was

/

Hamilton's Pills. 
“For an invigorating spring medicine 
1 recommend Dr Hamilton’s Pills.” 
writes Mrs. K. E. Edward of Platts- 
bnrg. “We have used them in our 

-f.. i.f.iy- .v the years- - give them to 
11-.- i:j,ireu for their blood, use them 
for headaches, constipation of loss of 
appetite; they always do immense 
good, and are so easy to take that we 
wouldn’t think of being without Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills.” All dealers, in 25c 
boxça.

son can use Dr. The

Robert Dawson, the 
lumber merchant of Bridgewater, Nova 
Scotia, who with Mrs. Dawson, has 
been making a three weeks’ trip, visit
ing Toronto, Ottawa. Montreal. Que
bec and Niagara,retums home to-day. 
During their stay in Toronto they were 
guests of Mrs. Helliwell. 74 St. George- 
street. They were delighted with 
tijeir day.

well-known

It will pay you to investigate.

COMET MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED,17th JEWELLERYt

WANLESS & CO.,
168 Yonge Street 8-18 JURORS STREET, MONTREAL
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